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ABSTRACT 
 Modern day swine production buildings used for commercial pork production in the 
Midwestern region (severe winters and moderately hot summers) of the US are typically 
ventilated using negative pressure mechanical ventilation systems (VSs). The combinations of 
fans and inlets (diffusers) are typically used for ventilating the buildings during winter and 
spring time. The design of ventilation systems for swine finishing rooms (there may be one or 
more rooms in a swine barn, Jadhav et al., 2015) is not a simple task for practicing engineers 
due to complexities of air flow behavior, varying outside climate, and environmental 
requirements of animals. In addition, air infiltration (AI)-an integral part of negative pressure 
VSs, makes the design process increasingly complex. Due to AI, VSs perform in a non-
optimum manner. Non-optimum ventilation systems deliver insufficient or excess air flow 
rates where needed and are responsible for the unsatisfactory environment for animals 
(Albright, 1990).  
 Optimal performance of VSs for livestock rooms (LRs), such as swine finishing rooms 
(SFRs), can be achieved by maintaining proper pressure difference (PD) across the room/inlets 
(Albright, 1990). Zhang et al. (2001) recommended the PD range for LRs between 10 and 20 
Pa while, Albright (1990) recommended a minimum PD of 10 Pa across LRs, with 10 to 15 Pa 
PD desired to resist wind speeds up to 40 Km/hr. Furthermore, during cold weather periods, 
design ventilation rates (DVRs) are minimum for LRs and, in some cases, dominated by AI 
rates of the rooms (Albright, 1990). Low required DVRs along with high potential AI rates 
makes it difficult if not impossible to maintain a desired pressure difference (DPD) across a 
SFR. In this study, the AI rates of Midwestern style SFRs were quantified and modelled and a 
procedure was developed for active use of AI in the design of the VSs. The AI rates were 
vii 
quantified for the whole room and room components. The power law equations (Walker et al, 
1998) and multiple linear equations (MLR) were used for modelling the AI data. 
 The standard (sea level) total air infiltration (It) of Midwestern style SFRs was 5.96 
±1.49 ACH (air changes per hour) at 20 Pa, and at the same 20 Pa PD, the standard curtain, 
fan, and other (excluding curtain and fan AI) AI rates were 1.49 ±1.00 ACH (about 25% of It), 
1.52 ±1.38 ACH (about 26% of It), and 2.90 ±1.42 ACH (about 49% of It), respectively. The 
MLR models based on SFR characteristics, were found superior over the power law equations 
and can be used to predict AI rates of similar SFRs when the data on room characteristics is 
available. Furthermore, the novel design procedure (NDP) introduced in this study was found 
useful for designing ventilation systems (VSs) for livestock rooms (LRs) with active use of air 
infiltration (AI). The NDP could be incorporated in the digital control of livestock housing 
VSs. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Modern day confined animal production buildings are typically classified as intensive 
livestock production houses and prominently used for the production of milk, eggs, and a 
variety of meats. Such livestock buildings (LB) are ventilated with natural and/or mechanical 
ventilation systems. In practice, continuous release of sensible and latent heat, CO2 from 
animals and NH3 and H2S released from manure, contaminate the animal’s environment. The 
contaminated indoor environment affects animal health and productivity of the operation 
(Albright, 1990). Therefore, a ventilation system (VS), provided as an integral part of a 
livestock room, maintains the congenial environment for the animal. In its simplest sense, a 
VS forces fresh air through the building, which dilutes and removes indoor air contaminants 
(ASHRAE, 2013). Therefore, optimally performing VSs are a prime requirement of confined 
livestock production rooms. The design of such systems is not a simple task for practicing 
engineers due to complexities of air flow behavior, varying outside climate, and environmental 
requirements of animals. In addition, air infiltration (AI) makes this process increasingly 
complex. Due to AI, VS perform in a non-optimum manner. Non-optimum ventilation systems 
deliver insufficient or excess air flow rates where needed and are responsible for the 
unsatisfactory environment for animals (Albright, 1990).  
Optimal performance of VSs for livestock rooms (LRs), such as swine finishing rooms 
(SFRs), can be achieved by maintaining proper pressure difference (PD) across the fresh air 
distribution system (Albright, 1990). Zhang et al. (2001) mentioned that the typical operating 
PD range for LRs is 10 to 20 Pa while, Albright (1990) recommended a minimum PD of 10 Pa 
across LRs, with 10 to 15 Pa PD desired to resist wind speeds up to 30 to 40 Km/hr. In general, 
higher PD across the ventilated room means more vigorous air mixing and potentially more 
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comfort to the animal, but PDs above 30 Pa add very little towards proper air mixing (Albright, 
1990).   During cold weather periods, design ventilation rates (DVRs) are minimum for LRs 
and, in some cases, dominated by AI rates of the rooms (Albright, 1990). Low required DVRs 
along with high potential AI rates makes it difficult to maintain a desired pressure difference 
(DPD) across a SFR. Therefore, optimally performing VSs for SFRs cannot be designed 
neglecting AI rates of the rooms and the overall influence of AI on non-optimal fresh air 
distribution (Albright, 1990; Zhang et al, 2001). 
Many researchers have commented on the lack of sufficient data on AI rates of SFRs 
(Albright, 1990; Zhang and Barber 1995a, 1995b). Using the pressurization method, Zhang 
and Barber (1995a) measured and modeled the infiltration rates of five new grow/finish swine 
rooms built for research purposes. Data on the AI rates of commercial SFRs as affected by 
their age, construction layout, and construction material however are missing. The best strategy 
would be to measure AI rates on a particular room for use in the room’s VS design, however, 
measuring AI rates is a lengthy and cumbersome procedure (ASHRAE, 2013). Therefore, 
prediction models based on the AI data of commercial SFRs would be very useful in designing 
VSs for SFRs. These prediction models are missing for commercial SFRs. In addition, a 
standard procedure for using AI data in VS design for LRs, or more specifically SFRs at low 
DVRs, is not available. 
Albright (1990) and ASABE Standard EP270.5 (ASABE, 1986) suggested adding AI 
and inlet air flow rates together and equate the combined rate with the DVR at a DPD. The 
Albright/ASABE procedure works well when DVRs are higher, as is the case during warm to 
hot weather conditions.  The influence of AI on VS design, however, is a cold weather 
ventilation problem when DVRs are low, and the Albright/ASABE procedure does not provide 
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clear design procedures for incorporating AI in VS design during these critical cold weather 
periods. Furthermore, no other standard procedure for using AI in VS design, typical of the 
DVRs used in animal housing, was found. Many questions arise on using AI in design of VSs 
of LRs, especially as it relates to fresh air distribution in the LR and the selection of fresh air 
diffusers and their placement in LRs. Therefore, on the background, it can be said that 
commercial SFRs have been poorly researched for AI phenomenon. The specific research gaps 
for AI use in VS design, especially for SFRs, are: AI prediction models suitable for use in SFR 
VS design, a standardized procedure for incorporating AI data in the design of VSs for the 
SFRs, and finally, how to operate the VS at a DPD at any AI rate. Through extensive field 
research conducted on Midwestern style SFRs, an attempt was made to find reasonable 
solutions to these research gaps, with the specific objectives of this research as follows. 
Objectives 
 The specific objectives for this research were: 
1. To quantify the air infiltration rates of Midwestern style commercial swine finishing rooms, 
2. To develop models for precisely predicting air infiltration of swine finishing rooms, and 
finally, 
3. To establish the procedure for use of air infiltration data in the design of ventilation systems 
for swine finishing (and similar) rooms. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is organized in journal paper format comprising four papers. The first 
paper (Chapter 2) is a literature review paper entitled “Air Infiltration Review with Special 
Emphasis on Livestock Production Buildings” which will be sent to the journal – Energy and 
Buildings. The second paper (Chapter 3) is entitled “Swine Finishing Room Air Infiltration: 
Part 1. Quantification and Prediction” has been reviewed and accepted for the journal – 
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Applied Engineering in Agriculture. The third paper (Chapter 4) is entitled “Swine Finishing 
Room Air Infiltration: Part 2. Infiltration as Affected by Room Characteristics” is currently 
under review to the journal – Applied Engineering in Agriculture. The fourth paper (Chapter 
5) is entitled “Use of Air Infiltration in Swine Housing Ventilation System Design” will be 
sent to the journal – Building and Environment. Finally, Chapter 6 will outline the conclusions 
from this research and recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2. AIR INFILTRATION REVIEW WITH EMPHASIS ON LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTION BUILDINGS 
 
H. T. Jadhava, S. J. Hoffa 
a Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa, USA, Zip-50011. 
(Modified from the manuscript to be submitted to Energy and Buildings) 
Abstract 
In this article, livestock buildings (LBs) are reviewed comprehensively with particular 
focus on Midwestern U.S. swine finishing rooms (SFRs) for air infiltration (AI) phenomenon. 
Information on significance of AI, its quantification and prediction methods, AI rates of LB, 
AI mitigation techniques, and use of AI in ventilation design, is presented. During cold 
weather, design ventilation air flow rates of modern confined LB are minimum. Due to these 
minimum air flow rates, it becomes difficult to maintain the desired (10-20 Pa) pressure 
difference (PD) across the livestock room inlet system.  Leaks (caused by holes-cracks) in a 
room envelope increase air entry area and further reduce the PD at any design air flow rate. 
This in turn affects proper mixing of contaminated inside air with entering fresh air and overall 
ventilation effectiveness. Therefore, in the case of LBs, AI is primarily a winter/minimum 
ventilation problem. To solve this problem, the AI rate needs to be quantified correctly for a 
livestock room (such as SFR) and be used in the design of efficient ventilation systems. This 
article reviews AI in LBs and related PD control problems during winter/minimum ventilation. 
Also, as AI phenomenon for LBs is poorly researched, relevant information from other (non-
livestock) buildings is also appropriately reviewed. In addition, the constraints in precise 
quantification of AI rates for LBs as well as the use of AI in the ventilation system design for 
LBs are critically analyzed.   
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1. Introduction 
1.1. General 
Modern day confined animal production buildings are typically classified as intensive 
livestock production houses and prominently used for the production of milk, eggs, and a 
variety of meats. Such livestock buildings (LB) are ventilated with natural and/or mechanical 
ventilation systems. In practice, continuous release of sensible and latent heat, CO2 from 
animals and NH3 and H2S released from manure, contaminate the animal’s environment. The 
contaminated indoor environment affects animal health and productivity (Albright, 1990). 
Therefore, a ventilation system (VS), provided as an integral part of a LB, maintains the 
congenial environment for the animal. In its simplest sense, a VS forces fresh air through the 
building, which dilutes and removes indoor air contaminants (ASHRAE, 2013). Therefore, 
optimally performing VSs are a prime requirement of confined livestock production. The 
design of such systems is not a simple task for practicing engineers due to complexities of air 
flow behavior, varying outside climate, and environmental requirements of animals. In 
addition, air infiltration (AI) makes this process increasingly complex. Due to AI, VS perform 
in a non-optimum manner. Non-optimum ventilation systems deliver insufficient or excess air 
flow rates and are responsible for the unsatisfactory environment for animals and/or extra 
running costs (Albright, 1990).         
AI as defined for other/non-livestock buildings (OBs) applies to LBs also. AI is the air 
flow across a building envelope or between components or zones of the building, where the 
flow pathways, direction and origin are unknown, unspecified or unintended (Cummings et al., 
1996). In the case of LBs, inter-zonal flows are absent as such buildings are a single zone 
structure; but contaminated air from similar adjacent rooms may enter the LB room (Zhang & 
Barber, 1995b) that may affect indoor air quality. To reduce the negative effect of contaminated 
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air, extra ventilation may be necessary (Sherman, 2009). Prignon & Van Moeseke (2017) 
summarized the effects of AI for OBs: infiltration can negatively affect hygrothermal 
properties of building materials, insulation thermal performance, occupant comfort, acoustic 
insulation, winter heating costs, and ventilation system efficiency. As LBs are poorly 
researched for AI phenomenon, information on added winter heating cost is not known for 
LBs. But in general, ASHRAE (2013) mentioned that the reduction in a building’s AI increases 
its functional performance and reduces the energy consumption towards space conditioning. 
Detailed implications of AI specific to LBs are discussed in section 1.2.                         
1.2. Implications of Air Infiltration for Livestock Buildings 
This article reviews the AI phenomenon for LBs in general and particularly focuses on 
typical U.S. Midwest-style mechanically ventilated (negative pressure system) swine finishing 
rooms (SFRs). These SFRs are typically exposed to harsh winters and moderately hot summers 
and typically operate at a negative pressure difference between 10 to 20 Pa (Zhang et al., 2001).  
The information presented here for SFRs may also be useful for poultry, broiler, turkey, and 
similar mechanically ventilated LBs. A typical Midwest swine finishing barn (SFB) consists 
of one or more SFRs (Jadhav et al., 2017). This type of SFB is commonly used for raising 
growing-finishing pigs in the U.S. and Canada. Unfortunately, the AI phenomenon for LBs is 
not extensively researched. Hence, the relevant information from OBs is also referred wherever 
necessary or when the information on LBs was not available. As this article focuses on SFR, 
important features of SFR are given below in brief detail before the implications of AI are 
reviewed. 
The main framework of the Midwest-style SFB is made from wooden trusses and studs. 
The roof shape is gable and there may be multiple SFRs under a roof (Jadhav et al., 2017). 
Concrete is used for the lower portion of curtain walls, a manure pit, manure pump outs, and 
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internal connections between pit fans and the manure pit. A typical SFR consists of insulated 
walls and an attic/ceiling. The floor is slotted and made of concrete. These rooms are fitted 
with internally-reinforced polyethylene curtains on at least one sidewall. The curtains are 
actuated using a motorized curtain controller and their operation (opening or closing) is 
synchronized with the main controller for the room. In the typical SFR, the main logic 
controller maintains an inside environment congenial for the pigs by managing fans, inlets, and 
curtains. Inlets are fitted in the ceiling and fans on the side and/or end walls. Inlets (during 
winter and spring) and curtains (during summer) provide the necessary open area for entry of 
fresh air into the room and fans provide the required energy for air movement. Further, during 
the winter, SFRs are heated using unvented heaters located inside the room. Fig. 1 depicts the 
end wall/front view and internal view of a typical Midwest SFR.  
 
a. Front view 
 
b. Internal view 
Figure 1. A typical swine finishing room (SFR) from Midwest, United States. Reproduced from Jadhav et al. 
(2017). 
 
       Zhang & Barber (1995b) summarized the ill effects of AI specific to LB. The 
authors highlighted that air enters into LBs by three ways: interflow, inflow, and short-
circuiting. Interflow (contaminated air entering from an adjacent room) reduces air quality, 
inflow (outside fresh-air leaks into a room) produces localized drafts and increased winter 
heating costs, and short-circuiting (fresh air enters from cracks close to fans and exits without 
mixing with internal air) reduces ventilation effectiveness. Further, AI creates pockets of non-
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uniform and potentially undesirable environments from the developed drafts around cracks in 
the structure. This affects animal comfort and health (Masse et al., 1994b). Also, most of LBs 
in cold climates are constructed using wooden materials. Condensation due to 
infiltration/exfiltration in these buildings may lead to wood decay and/or swelling and mildew 
growth (Sherwood, 1987). Therefore, Zhang & Barber (1995a) identified AI as a critical factor 
for deterioration of LB components. In addition, a major disadvantage of AI, in connection 
with the design of an efficient VS for SFR or a similar LB, is that it reduces the pressure 
difference across planned inlets (Albright, 1990; Zhang & Barber, 1995a). 
SFRs are ventilated via ‘ceiling air inlets’ during cold and mild weather. This is done 
with the expectation that non-conditioned cold air-jets entering via ceiling inlets will warm up 
by mixing with relatively warm inside air before reaching the animal occupied zone (AOZ). 
During cold weather, the ventilation rate by design is at a minimum as SFRs are ventilated to 
control moisture at the upper critical level of about 70% RH. Low air flow rates make it 
difficult to maintain a sufficient pressure difference (PD) across the ceiling (planned) inlets. AI 
in a room further reduces PD across the planned inlets, which in turn reduces the momentum 
of cold air-jets originating from inlets (Masse et al., 1994b; Albright, 1990). This results in 
poor mixing of fresh air with ‘contaminated’ inside air and removal of contaminants via 
ventilation (Albright, 1990; Zhang & Barber, 1995b; ASABE, 1986). If the building is too 
leaky, then incoming cold air-jets may directly fall on the animals and cause significant chilling 
(Albright, 1990). Further, to save on winter heating costs, livestock producers prefer to move 
no more than the minimum air through the buildings. This act further promotes potential 
deterioration of inside air quality and the risk of moisture-based diseases during winter 
(PWGSC, 1995). Therefore, during winter, AI becomes a very critical issue for LBs (Albright, 
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1990). Zhang & Barber (1995b) suggested to consider AI as an important indicator of building 
construction quality and be given enough consideration during design, construction, and 
operation of LBs.   
Presently, the standard procedure to quantify AI rates of LBs is not available. Also, the 
information on the use of AI data in the design of LB ventilation systems is limited (Albright, 
1990). One aspect of this is that a standard procedure to control PD across inlets, especially 
during winter, when ventilation rate is at a minimum, does not exist. Further, there are no AI 
limits specified for LBs by government agencies potentially causing large variations among AI 
rates of Midwestern SFRs (Jadhav et al., 2015). The use of correct AI data will help in the 
design and operation of an efficient ventilation system and thereby improve the environment 
for the animals. This article comprehensively reviews AI quantification methods and prediction 
models, available AI data,  AI control strategies, and use of AI data in the dsign of VS for LBs. 
The specific objective is to provide some insight to tackle much neglected problems related to 
AI of LBs using the available scientific information.      
2. Air Infiltration Quantification Methods 
There is currently no standard procedure to quantify AI rates of LBs. Therefore, this 
section reviews the methods recommended for OBs analyzing their use in LBs. Also, primarily 
only those methods which can be used to quantify AI rates of LBs using pressurization 
techniques are included and other relevant methods are discussed qualitatively. Masse et al. 
(1994a) mentioned that along with pressurization tests, other tests such as tracer gas tests, 
acoustic tests, and thermographic surveys can be used to quantify AI rates of farm buildings 
(FBs). Of these tests, the tracer gas (TG) and pressurization methods (PMs) are most common 
(Masse et al., 1994b). Stack and wind-driven infiltration tests are not reviewed in this article. 
Wind effects however, on various AI quantification methods are discussed in section 2.4. The 
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ceiling height of a LB is very small (about 2.44 m for a SFR), hence the stack-driven 
infiltration/exfiltration may be safely neglected during summer and mild weather conditions. 
During winter, stack effect may be prominent in LBs due to the large temperature difference 
between inside and outside environments. This will affect inside air mixing and may lead to 
some exfiltration due to the wind-driven vacuum on the leeward side, especially when the PD 
across LBs is very low, typically less than 10 Pa (Zhang & Barber, 1995b). This issue needs 
separate attention and hence goes out of the scope of this article. Wind-driven infiltration in 
mechanically ventilated buildings may result in excess ventilation and extra heating expenses 
(Hunt, 1980; Turner et al., 2012), but no specific information is available for LBs on how to 
combine wind and fan-driven AI, an issue which might be studied using computer simulations 
under different wind scenarios.   
2.1. Tracer Gas Methods 
 The underlying principle of the TG method is mass conservation in the given building 
space. Many TG techniques and methods are available for a whole building, a component of 
the building, and inter-zonal leakage measurements of the building (Sherman, 1990). The TG 
method can be used in practice in three ways: decay rate method, constant concentration 
method, and constant emission method (Charlesworth, 1990). ASTM Standard E741 outlines 
TG dilution techniques to quantify AI rates of single zone buildings (ASTM, 2011b). The TG 
method is used to quantify absolute infiltration rates of a building but requires special technical 
skills and precise instrumentation (Wang & Sepsy, 1980). Also, precise data on air temperature 
and wind velocity for the test period is required for accurate infiltration estimation. To improve 
the accuracy of the TG method and reduce the cost of equipment, Grot (1980) suggested 
collecting samples of air-tracer gas mixtures in bags and analyzing gas concentration in the 
laboratory. Further, the success of the TG techniques depends upon how well TG mixes with 
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the inside air (original gas). In practice, the complete mixing of TG and inside air cannot be 
achieved (Hunt, 1980). Therefore, the selection of TG that mixes well with the air is of prime 
importance when using this method. 
 The TG method is very weather-dependent and its use to compare AI rates of two or 
more LBs is limited unless the buildings exist in close vicinity to each other and are tested at 
the same time (Wang & Sepsy, 1980). Even to quantify reliable AI rates of a LB using the TG 
method, many tests under varying weather conditions will be required (Masse et al., 1994b). 
In addition, it is difficult to use the TG method to locate leakage sources in a LB, especially 
when they are negatively pressurized. Also, during cold weather, the complete mixing of air in 
LBs is difficult (Zhang et al., 2001) and, under this condition, it is difficult to decide the exact 
location(s) to inject TG. Therefore, more research is required before a suitable method is 
confirmed for LBs. To date, the TG method has not been used to quantify AI of mechanically 
ventilated LBs, however, Samer et al. (2013), Kiwan et al. (2012), and Wang et al. (2016) used 
the TG method to quantify overall ventilation rates in naturally ventilated LBs.   
2.2. Pressurization Methods 
In the PM, a building is pressurized or depressurized to create a known static PD across 
the building shell or component between room zones by forcing or exhausting air into or out 
of the building. This is done using a series of fans or blowers mounted in the building door or 
window, or, alternatively, using the building’s own air handling system (ASTM, 2010; ASTM, 
2011; CGSB, 1996). To use the building's own air handling system, the installed capacity of 
the system should be about 2.5 L s-1 m-2 of the exterior wall area. All of the planned inlets, 
windows, and doors are sealed during the test and air is only allowed to enter or exit through 
non-planned openings in the building shell. Then, the resulting air flow rate is the building’s 
AI rate at that static PD. Further, ASTM Standard E783-02 can be used for field measurement 
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of AI rates of windows and doors and Standard E1424-91 allows in-laboratory AI rate 
determination of doors, windows, and curtain walls (ASTM, 2010; ASTM, 2016). It is 
important to note that Standard E1424-91 can be used under specified temperature and pressure 
conditions. Hence, the standard can also be used to evaluate the changing AI characteristics of 
the component-sealant combination under varying ambient temperature conditions. In 
addition, Feldman et al. (1998) developed an apparatus for in-laboratory AI testing of single 
and composite building materials.   
PM tests (i.e., pressurization and/or depressurization) are relatively simple to operate 
and can be used to compare infiltration rates of two or more buildings, as well as the different 
components of a building. Hence, the PM method is the most popular for infiltration 
quantification (Wang & Sepsy, 1980; Masse et al., 1994b and ASHRAE, 2013). For a building 
component’s AI rate, the building is tested before and after sealing all the air paths through that 
specific component (Masse et al., 1994b). These methods are also weather-dependent but tests 
conducted during calm periods yield accurate (within ±10%) data on AI rates (CGSB, 1996; 
Masse et al., 1994a). Masse et al. (1994b) used the PM for dairy barns while Zhang & Barber 
(1994a) used the method to quantify AI rates of SFRs built for research purposes and Jadhav 
et al. (2017) tested commercial SFRs for their AI potential. The PM yields a good estimation 
of the AI rates of existing LBs if the accuracy requirements (section 2.4) are followed. 
However, considering the comparatively higher AI rates and changing nature of cracks in LBs 
(Zhang & Barber, 1995a), either a new method needs to be developed or the existing methods 
should be rigorously tested and modified for LBs.    
2.3. Other Methods 
Other advanced topics in AI measurement, such as pulse pressurization, AC 
pressurization, and acoustic tests, were explored by Dewsbury (1996), Sherman & Modera 
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(1986), and Sherman & Modera (1988). The results highlighted that the frequency of air flow 
or pressure fluctuations and related assumptions made to simplify the analysis affects the 
leakage measurement accuracy (Sherman and Modera, 1986). Further, Shi et al. (2017) 
suggested a new method of AI measurement based on the mass balance of PM2.5 particulate 
matter. The results verified against a mass balance method revealed good measurement 
accuracy with a positive bias of 12%. These and other advanced topics need to be researched 
and potentially extended to commercial LBs for accurate measurement of their AI rates.  
2.4. Precision in Air Infiltration Quantification  
The use of correct AI data in the design of a LB ventilation system is of the utmost 
importance (Zhang et al., 2001). To estimate the AI rates of a building correctly, all errors 
(precision, bias, and modeling) should be at their minimum level (Sherman and Palmiter, 
1995). Only errors in the measurement of AI (precision and bias) of a LB are discussed here, 
while prediction modeling errors are reviewed in subsection 3.1. For correct AI quantification, 
infiltration air flow rates and the corresponding PDs need to be measured accurately (CGSB, 
1986). However, in actual testing, the task of measuring PDs and infiltration air flow rates is 
difficult as wind affects both quantities and induces errors (Masse et al., 1994a). To keep 
measurement errors at a minimum, different recommendations have been made and they all 
vary considerably. In general, precision errors are mostly due to environmental variations and 
can be minimized by time-averaging the pressure and air flow measurements, as well as by 
instrumentation calibration. In addition, an optimized experimental protocol can reduce bias 
errors (Sherman and Palmiter, 1995). Also, during AI testing of LBs, along with the test data 
(infiltration air flows and corresponding PDs), there is a need to measure wind speed, ambient 
temperature, and barometric pressure. These observations help to combine data of similar LBs 
for AI prediction model development. 
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Masse et al. (1994a) developed a test rig for determining the AI characteristics of FBs 
using the PM. After conducting initial trials on two dairy barns, they suggested that a minimum 
of two test runs be carried out at each static PD rating while measuring AI rates. ISO standard 
9972 (ISO, 2006) suggested that the PD measuring device used during pressurization testing 
should have an accuracy of ±2 Pa, while ASTM Standard E783(ASTM, 2010b) states that the 
accuracy of the device should be  ±2.5 Pa or ±2% of the set point, whichever is greater. CGSB 
(1996) suggested using a micro-manometer with maximum increments of 1 Pa and accuracy 
within ±1 Pa for the PD measurement. A ±1 Pa inaccuracy in pressure measurement introduces 
about 2 to 2.5% error in a building’s overall AI rate quantification (CGSB, 1986). ASTM 
Standard E779 (ASTM, 2010a) suggested that there should be a uniform pressure inside the 
building while testing for AI. While the test is in progress, the inside pressure variations should 
not be more than ±10% of the desired highest PD across the building envelope, when the inside 
pressure measurements are taken at the lowest floor elevation on the leeward side and the 
highest ceiling elevation on the windward side of the building. Since LBs are single-story, 
recommendations given on stack effect to be followed during the AI testing (ASTM, 2010a; 
ATTMA, 2010) may not be relevant, but due consideration should be given if the inside and 
outside temperatures vary greatly. Another important issue that affects the accuracy of AI 
measurement is the location of outside pressure taps exposed to fluctuating winds (CGSB, 
1996). To reduce the influence of wind on PD measurements, capillary tubes should be added 
to the outside ends of the pressure taps (CGSB, 1996). A minimum of four outside pressure 
taps (at least one on each principal exterior wall) should be used, with their outside ends (facing 
all upward or downward) fixed on the horizontal mid-points of exterior walls and, if possible, 
at 2 m above grade. Also, all the tubes from exterior pressure taps should be connected to a 
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pressure averaging device and a combined/single from the pressure averaging device should 
be connected to the PD measuring apparatus. Inside and exterior pressure taps should be 
protected from fan influences. The detailed specifications of the capillary tubes and the 
pressure averaging device can be found in CGSB standard 149.15 (CGSB, 1996). Etheridge & 
Nolan (1979), Grimsrud et al., (1979), and Sinden (1978) also confirmed that, for measuring 
the average infiltration rate for a building, it is sufficient to average the PD across building 
surfaces.         
The recommendations for the air flow and temperature measuring devices also vary 
greatly. ISO standard 9972 (ISO, 2006) recommends that the devices should be within at least 
±7% and ±1°C accuracy, respectively, while ASTM Standard E783 (ASTM, 2010b) states that 
the air flow measuring device should have an accuracy of ±5% when the air flow rate equals 
or exceeds 9.44 x 10-4 m3 s-1 and ±10% when the air flow rate is less than 9.44 x 10-4 m3 s-1. 
The CGSB Standard 149.15 (CGSB, 1996) emphasizes that the air flow measurements should 
be ±5% accurate, while a temperature-sensing device used during testing should have a range 
from -10 to 35°C and should be ±1°C accurate. Further, air flow towards the measuring exhaust 
fan should be kept obstruction-free for a minimum distance of three quarters of the fan’s 
diameter (CGSB, 1986). All the devices should be used and calibrated as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions. To facilitate further use of measured AI rates, measured air flow 
rates must be corrected for changes in air density, temperature, and barometric pressure 
following the standard procedure suggested in the CGSB Standard 149.15 (CGSB, 1996). 
In addition to the above suggestions, it is not recommended to conduct AI testing if 
wind speeds are more than 25 Km.h-1 and the indoor-outdoor temperature difference is more 
than 20°C (CGSB, 1999). This recommendation is for building heights up to three stories. 
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Persily (1982) tested the same building 80 times in a year and recommended to conduct AI 
testing during calm and low wind speed conditions. Specifically, for AI data measured on the 
building at 50 Pa and at wind speeds less than 2 m s-1, the coefficient of variation was observed 
between 1 to 2%, while it was as high as 15% for the data recorded at the same PD but at higher 
wind speeds. Modera & Wilson (1990) tested two methods: four-surface pressure averaging 
and time averaging of air flow and pressure difference (CGSB, 1996). The infiltration data 
recorded on the same building under windy and calm conditions found these methods to be 
effective. Under calm conditions, the combined use of surface and time-averaging techniques 
showed a scatter of 3% against 6.5% using a control. Also, the scatter for combining surface 
and time-averaging techniques was below 11% for wind speeds up to 5 m s-1.     
Almost all the suggestions outlined above regarding accuracy are for OBs, and some 
of the suggestions such as surface pressure averaging, and minimum inside pressure variations 
in the building, can directly be used during testing of LBs. Some of the recommendations, 
especially pertaining to allowable errors in PD and air flow measurements, need to be tested 
and verified for use in LBs. For example, Zhang & Barber (1995a) suggested conducting AI 
testing of LBs during early morning hours when the wind speed is less than 6 Km h-1. Further, 
recently tested 19 SFRs for their AI potential suggest that higher wind speeds (> 6 Km h-1) 
affect AI measurement accuracy (Jadhav et al., 2017). Also, the use of transducer-based micro-
manometers will be beneficial for PD measurement and the use of the FANS unit developed 
by Gates et al. (2004) is highly recommended for accurate (error within ±1%) in-situ fan air 
flow measurements during the testing.      
3. Air Infiltration Prediction Models and Methods 
AI prediction methods and models will not replace actual building AI measurement 
results, but the availability of accurate prediction methods and models will help in the design 
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of better ventilation systems (ASHRAE, 2013; Prignon & Van Moeseke, 2017).  Also, such 
models save time and cost incurred in actual AI measurement. In this section, the methods and 
models available to estimate AI rates of LBs are reviewed.  
 3.1. Best Model to Represent Air Infiltration Data  
There is no real accurate metric for reporting infiltration data, but the power law 
equation has been shown to represent air infiltration data the best (Sherman & Chan, 2004). 
Walker et al. (1998) proved that for precise representation of AI through a building shell having 
small cracks only, combinations of large holes (a furnace flue) and small cracks, and for 
laboratory testing of a furnace flue, the power law relation was found superior over the 
quadratic formulation. AI through cracks is a function of crack geometry, crack length, and PD 
across the crack. Sherman & Chan (2004) reported that for a combination of crack geometry 
and crack length at low pressure and corresponding velocity (i.e., laminar), flow is proportional 
to PD, while at higher pressures and corresponding velocity (i.e., turbulent level), flow is 
proportional to the square root of PD. Further, the pressure exponent in the power law equation 
(I =cΔPn) is an indicator of the geometry of cracks in the building envelope, and it usually 
assumes a value close to 0.65. For large and short leaks (e.g., orifices) it can be close to 0.5 
and, for long-path cracks, it can be around 1.0. In actual conditions, AI flows are combinations 
of two extremities (i.e., laminar and turbulent conditions), and the power law gives a good 
balance between the two (Walker et al., 1998). AI through building cracks are considered 
developing flows, and theoretical and experimental investigations have shown that the power 
law model is best for these developing flows. The power law model also holds true for typical 
pressure ranges that exist in buoyancy and wind-driven natural ventilation. It showed little 
skewness towards laminar flow below 0.1 Pa, but such low pressures hardly have any relevance 
in real situations. Also, it is easy to apply pressure and temperature corrections to the power 
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law. For most building envelopes, power law coefficients are non-sensitive to temperature, 
making the power law relation more robust.   
Although the power law model has been shown to best represent AI data and as such it 
is the most common relation for OBs (Prignon & Van Moeseke, 2017), some issues still remain 
and precautions are necessary to keep estimation errors at a minimum. In general, errors due 
to extrapolations can be reduced by avoiding AI measurements beyond the measured PD range, 
and all the pressure points should be equally spread over the range (Sherman & Palmiter, 1995). 
Also, the AI flows through leaks are inherently non-linear and this acts as a hindrance to the 
development of flows through cracks (Sherman & Chan, 2004). Due to these non-linearities, 
Siren (1997) showed that the turbulence (changing PD across leaks) can cause a 5% bias in 
leakage prediction by the power law model based on pseudo-steady state assumptions 
providing further support for measuring AI under calm conditions. Further, Haghighat et al. 
(2000) reviewed wind effects on AI modeling and highlighted that AI is governed by both 
average wind velocity and wind turbulence. Accordingly, the power law model may need to be 
further researched. 
In the case of LBs, no specific model is recommended for representation of AI data. 
However, many researchers (Masse et al., 1994b; Zhang & Barber, 1995a; Lopes et al., 2010 
and Jadhav et al., 2017) used the power law model to represent the AI rates of LBs. So, in the 
current scenario, the power law model could be used to represent AI data of LBs. Cracks in 
LBs are less rigid and relatively large compared to cracks in OBs (Masse et al., 1994b; Zhang 
& Barber, 1995a). For example, the size and shape of an opening in a curtain can change with 
varying PD across the curtain. Therefore, more research is required on the air flow behavior 
through LB cracks and its representation by the power law model.     
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3.2. Existing Air Infiltration Prediction Method   
Hunt (1980) and Bradshaw (2006) described ASHRAE’s ‘crack method’ to quantify 
infiltration rate. In this method, infiltration air flow rate is expressed on a per unit crack length 
or area basis. Unit values are tabulated for different leakage paths (e.g., doors, windows etc.) 
and depend on the kind of crack, the width of crack, and the PD. As an alternative approach, 
infiltration air flow rates are tabulated as a unit for windows and doors. Albright (1990) did not 
find the ‘crack method’ accurate for agricultural structures and expressed a need for a better 
method to estimate the AI rates of agricultural buildings. For one of the dairy barns tested, 
Masse et al. (1994b), found that the AI rate was much higher (7.6 ACH at 15 Pa PD) when 
measured using the PM method as compared to estimated using the ‘crack method’ (1.8 ACH 
at 15 Pa PD). This was most likely because the crack method is suggested for residential 
buildings and the cracks in farm buildings may be larger and in places not typical of residential 
housing (Albright, 1990). In short, the crack method is not suitable for LBs in its present form.   
3.3. Existing Air Infiltration Prediction Models   
ASABE standard  EP270.5 (ASABE, 1986) presented two models for estimation of AI 
rates of dairy barns. The models are based on the data collected in the late 1950’s from two 
example Pennsylvania dairy barns ventilated using a negative pressure system. The models are 
presented in Table 1. These models can be extended to other LBs if one can imagine how many 
dairy cows will be housed in the reference building (Albright, 1990). 
Table 1. Air infiltration prediction models for a dairy barn based on ASABE Standard EP270.5 (R2012). Variable 
definition and units defined in nomenclature. 
Prediction model for tight construction Prediction model for very tight construction 
Q = 0.017 x (Δp)0.67 Q = 0.006 x (Δp)0.67 
Albright (1990) advised using the prediction model for very tight construction as it was 
believed that current barn construction practices fall under this category. Also, for specially 
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made tight barns (e.g., barns with vapor barriers in wood framed construction or construction 
with concrete or block walls), the AI would be a fraction of that predicted using the model for 
very tight construction. In general, the AI rates predicted with these relations are roughly 25% 
as compared with that estimated using ASHRAE’s ‘crack method’. 
Masse et al. (1994b) measured the AI rates of thirteen Canadian modern dairy barns 
using pressurization testing at PDs of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 Pa. The barns were completely 
enclosed mechanically ventilated buildings. The majority of the barns were wood framed 
buildings constructed by contractors between 1980 and 1989. The internal volumes (excluding 
attic and pit volumes) and air barrier areas (includes walls and either ceiling or roof area) varied 
respectively between 916 m3 to 2305 m3 and 625 m2 to 1202 m2. Further, Masse et al. (1994b) 
presented separate power law equations for all thirteen barns and mentioned that the equations 
could also be useful for poultry and swine barns due to similar construction styles. However, 
a comprehensive model, which will represent all thirteen dairy barns, was missing. Based on 
the data reported, an equivalent power law model of IACH = 1.665 x Δp0.557 was developed with 
this paper which can be used to estimate the AI rates of similar dairy barns.  
Zhang & Barber (1995a) tested the AI potential of five newly built mechanically 
ventilated Canadian grower/finisher swine rooms using the PM. The rooms were designed for 
research purposes using modern materials and construction techniques similar to those of 
commercial barns. The wooden frame of the rooms was constructed using 51 mm x 152 mm 
studs and 51 mm x 102 mm girts and blockings. The ceiling height of all the rooms was 3 m. 
The concrete foundation was insulated using 37-mm extruded polystyrene, exterior walls were 
fiberglass insulated, and the blown-in fiberglass insulation was used for the ceilings. Exterior 
walls and the ceiling were fitted with a 6–mil polyethylene vapor retarder. All vapor retarder 
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joints were sealed using acrylic sealant.  For exterior walls and roofs, prefinished steel cladding 
was used. Inside wall surfaces accessible by animals were fitted with 0.6 m high additional 
fiberglass cladding. A foam gasket was used to seal the gap between the concrete foundation 
wall and the wood-frame lower plate of a wall, with the objective to reduce moisture migration 
and AI. In all regards, these rooms were classified as very tight construction. The AI prediction 
equations recommended by Zhang & Barber (1994a) for similar new SFRs are presented in 
Table 2.  
Table 2. Air infiltration prediction models for new swine grower/finisher rooms. 
Room component Air infiltration prediction model 
Air infiltration through doors IACH a = 0.0142 x Δp1.08 
Air infiltration through the fans IACH = 0.021 x Δp0.785 
Air infiltration through the (planned) inlets IACH = 0.021 x Δp0.75 
Air infiltration through the (whole) room IACH = 0.0842 x Δp0.94 
a The air infiltration rates were normalized using the internal volume of the room (i.e., manure pit volume was 
excluded). 
 
Lopes et al. (2010) quantified the AI rates of fourteen commercial broiler rooms located 
in Kentucky, USA. The broiler houses were constructed to withstand cold winters and 
moderately hot summers. In general, the rooms were 165 m x 13 m and each room was fitted 
with 8 to 10 fans for mechanical ventilation. The AI tests were conducted when the ambient 
weather was either mild or warm. During testing, all air inlets, curtains, and doors were closed 
normally. The rooms were allowed to leak with no special effort to control AI. Further, Lopes 
et al. (2010) presented separate AI prediction equations for all fourteen rooms, but did not 
report a comprehensive model representing all the rooms. Using the available data presented, 
the combined summary for all fourteen rooms can be calculated by the equation IACHS = 1.362 
x Δp0.509. This equation can be used for similar broiler rooms. Further, the model predicts AI 
rates at standard condition (i.e., 101.325 KPa and 20°C) and the rates need to be corrected to 
site-specific conditions using the procedures outlined in Jadhav et al. (2017) or elsewhere.  
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Recently, Jadhav et al. (2017) tested seventeen typical Midwestern style SFRs (from 
Iowa, USA) with the objective of gaining more realistic field level data on AI rates. The SFRs 
in actual commercial production were selected for the study. All the rooms were wooden frame 
constructed. In general, the rooms varied greatly in their characteristics. The room age ranged 
from 2 to 23 years and the ceilings were made from either metal, plastic, or polyethylene. The 
other room characteristics, namely ceiling height, floor area, internal volume (excluding attic 
and manure pit volumes), curtain perimeter, and area of backdraft shutters fitted on the fans, 
varied from 2.29 to 2.44 m, 531 to 1327 m2, 1124 to 3032 m3, 142.3 to 303.7 m, and 1.63 to 
18.98 m2, respectively. The prediction models to predict AI through the whole room (total), 
curtains, fans (including pump out covers), and other non-specified locations (i.e., total – 
curtains - fans), are presented in Table 3. Only three models for each type of AI are given here. 
Jadhav et al. (2017) provides a complete list of models. It is important to mention that the 
models predict standard sea level (i.e., 101.325 KPa and 15°C) AI rates and the rates must be 
corrected to specific conditions at the room location as per the procedure outlined in Jadhav et 
al. (2017), before using the AI rates in VS design for SFRs. 
Table 3. Models to predict standard air infiltration of a Midwestern U. S. style commercial swine finishing room. 
Air infiltration through whole room Air infiltration through curtains 
Particulars NRa Model Particulars NRa Model 
General model 17 ISACH = 2.41 Δp
0.303 General model 17 ISACH = 1.26 Δp
0.0555 
For a room aging ≤ 13 years 8 ISACH = 2.61 Δp
0.270 For a room having CPb ≤150 m 8 ISACH = 0.870 Δp
10.109 
 
For a room aging > 13 years 9 ISACH = 2.13 Δp
0.350 For a room having CPb >150 m 9 ISACH = 1.52 Δp
0.0331 
Air infiltration through fans  Air infiltration through other parts  
Particulars NRa Model Particulars NRa Model 
General model 17 ISACH = 0.687 Δp
0.265 General model 17 ISACH =0.369 Δp
0.689 
Rooms having BSAc ≤ 7.65  10 ISACH = 0.529 Δp
0.324 For a room aging ≤ 13 years 8 ISACH =0.301 Δp
0.745 
 
Rooms having BSAc > 7.65 7 ISACH = 0.939 Δp
0.197 For a room aging > 13 years 9 ISACH =0.445 Δp
0.636 
a NR indicates sample size or number of rooms data used to develop the model. 
b CP indicates cumulative perimeter of all curtains in a room. 
c BSA indicates cumulative area of backdraft shutters on all fans in a room.     
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4. Air Infiltration Rates of Livestock Rooms and Room Components 
Livestock buildings are either arranged as single or multi-room layouts (Jadhav et al., 
2017). In most cases, AI rates are quantified for a livestock room (LR), but as a well-
established practice, they are reported as AI of a livestock barn/building in studies. In this 
section, AI rates reported in research for different LRs are reviewed. These rates are compared 
to minimum ventilation rates (MVRs) of LBs, SFRs, and OBs. LBs are not researched 
extensively for AI phenomenon and limited information is available on the topic (Zhang et al., 
2001). In general,  Zhang et al. (2001) reported that AI rates of most LBs less than 15 years of 
age vary from half to three times the recommended minimum ventilation rate (i.e., about 2 to 
8 ACH) at typical operating pressures (i.e., between 10-20 Pa).     
 4.1. Room Air Infiltration Rates  
Masse et al. (1994b) measured AI rates of 13 mechanically ventilated commercial dairy 
buildings built between 1980 and 1989. At 50 Pa PD, the average AI rate of these buildings 
was 14.7 ACH and varied from 6 to 22 ACH. These results were considerably higher compared 
to Dumont et al. (1981), which reported an average AI rate of 3.57 ACH for Canadian houses 
built between 1961 and 1980. Tamura & Shaw (1976) classified large buildings as tight, 
average, and loose on the basis of their AI rates and, according to this classification, these 
commercial dairy buildings would be categorized as ‘loose’. At 15 Pa PD, a midpoint of typical 
operating pressure range (10-20 Pa), the air infiltration rates of these buildings varied between 
2.3 and 12.6 ACH with an average value of 7.5 ACH. These leakage rates are higher compared 
to typical winter ventilation rates of 1 to 5 ACH for poultry and feeder pig barns (Masse et al., 
1994b). Further, in a different attempt, Masse et al. (1994a) conducted some initial trials on 
two dairy barns and reported air infiltration rates of 5 and 11 ACH at 20 Pa.   
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Zhang and Barber (1995a) quantified the AI rates of five newly constructed Canadian 
SFRs. The rooms were constructed using modern construction techniques and materials similar 
to the barns common in North America. The measured rates were normalized using the internal 
volumes (i.e., excludes manure pit volume) and envelope areas (areas of four walls and the 
ceiling) of the rooms. Based on the data, the authors developed two prediction models (ACH 
and L s-1m-2 of envelope area) for a new SFR. The models predicted AI rate for a new SFR as 
1.4 ACH or 0.6 Ls-1m-2 at 20 Pa. The authors mentioned the swine rooms usually operated 
between 10-20 Pa negative pressures and with 2 to 3 ACH as the MVR and 3 ACH at 20 Pa 
could be used as a reference for MVR. Therefore, compared to the reference MVR (3 ACH at 
20 Pa), the predicted AI rate for a new SFR is 47% of MVR requirements meaning that, in this 
infiltration scenario, only 53% of the fresh air could enter into the room through the planned 
inlets, if operated at PD of 20 Pa. 
When comparing AI of new SFRs reported by Zhang & Barber (1995a) against the rate 
predicted using ASABE Standards (ASABE, 1986; Albright, 1990), the ASABE model yielded 
very high AI rates (3.5 against 0.6 Ls-1m-2, both at 20 Pa. The authors (Zhang & Barber, 1995a) 
believed that this may be due to the fact that the ASABE model is based on 1950s data and 
since then, the construction techniques have improved significantly. In addition, the ASABE 
models are developed for existing barns in production and not recommended for newly 
constructed barns. Furthermore, it is important to note that the AI rate of the new SFRs at 0.6 
Ls-1m-2 was 40% lower than that of Canadian office buildings (Shaw et al., 1993) measured at 
1 Ls-1m-2, both rates reported at 20 Pa. This may be because the new SFR was constructed for 
research purposes and extra care was taken in construction (as outlined in section 3.3) to reduce 
infiltration. Adding to these findings, AI for swine buildings increased more rapidly as 
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compared to office buildings. Therefore, the authors surmised that the leakage sources are more 
rigid in office buildings than those in FBs. Furthermore, comparing AI rates of new SFR (1.4 
ACH at 20 Pa; Zhang & Barber, 1995a) to that of commercial SFR (5.96 ACH at 20 Pa; Jadhav 
et al., 2017) indicates the potential for improved construction techniques to reduce AI of 
commercial LBs.  
Recently, Lopes et al. (2010) quantified the AI rates of fourteen commercial broiler 
rooms from Kentucky, USA. The rates varied between 2.4 to 5.6 ACH at 25 Pa, which is a 
common operating static pressure difference in broiler houses. The authors attributed the 
variations to different facility ages, relative levels of maintenance, different structural 
characteristics, etc. Furthermore, most recently Jadhav et al. (2017) quantified the AI rates of 
17 SFRs used for commercial swine production. These rates varied greatly from room to room 
with the predicted rate observed as 5.96 ACH at 20 Pa. In conclusion, AI rates of LBs/FBs vary 
greatly with room/barn types and, in most of the building cases were higher than MVRs. 
4.2. The Air Infiltration through Room Components  
AI rates of building components help to prioritize the leakage mitigation measures. 
Zhang and Barber (1995a) quantified AI rates of new SFRs and found that the total AI rate 
through the room (1.4 ACH at 20 Pa) was comprised of 0.4 ACH (29% of total) through doors, 
0.25 ACH (18% of total) through fans, 0.25 ACH (18% of total) through inlets, and 0.5 ACH 
(35% of total) through other non-specified parts of the room. Jadhav et al. (2017) measured 
the AI rates of seventeen SFRs used for commercial swine production and reported that the 
total AI rate through the room (5.96 ACH at 20 Pa) was comprised of 1.49 ACH (25% of total) 
through curtains, 1.52 ACH (26% of total) through fans, and 2.90 ACH (49% of total) through 
other non-specified parts of the room. 
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In a separate attempt exclusively dedicated to curtains, Hoff (2001) tested AI rates of 
nine common agricultural-use curtains: one without and eight with plastic polyethylene films 
covering the inside and outside surfaces of the primary fabric, classified as breathable and non-
breathable respectively. The tested curtains varied in layers: single, double, and seven. The 
testing was done with curtain closure overlaps (on the wall) of 0, 25, 51 and 76 mm, and at 
different wind speeds: 4.5, 9.4, and 13.4 m s-1, under laboratory settings. For no curtain closure 
overlap (the curtain top was kept just in-line with the side wall top opening), the results 
indicated that the breathable curtain was most porous (1243 m3 h-1 m-2 at 13.4 m s-1) and 
infiltration rates for the breathable curtains were found to be nearly constant for each wind 
speed irrespective of the curtain closure overlap used. In the case of non-breathable curtains, 
AI rates at 13.4 m s-1 reduced to 366 m3 h-1 m-2 and essentially to 0 m3 h-1 m-2, respectively for 
single-layer low density and multi-layered insulated curtains. Non-breathable curtains with no 
curtain overlap allowed an equal infiltration as that of breathable curtains. In addition, no 
difference was observed between the AI rates for single, double, and seven layer curtains, when 
the curtain overlap was kept 51 mm or higher. 
5. Air Infiltration Mitigation Techniques 
Sherman & Chan (2004) highlighted that the needs of energy saving and inside thermal 
comfort are two most important objectives of having tighter buildings, but no specific research 
is reported in the literature on AI control of LBs/FBs. Zhang and Barber (1995a), however, 
suggested some general mitigation techniques for AI of LBs which are reported later in this 
section. Hence, appropriate AI mitigation studies conducted on OBs are reviewed here and the 
results are then correlated to LBs/FBs. In general, most LBs/FBs are constructed by contractors 
using experience-based rules of thumb and ventilation engineers are rarely consulted directly 
in the design or during construction. Also, no standard procedure is outlined to control AI in 
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LBs that could be used during the construction of new buildings or retrofitting of existing 
buildings. Furthermore, no regulations for AI rates of LBs are specified by the controlling state 
and/or federal agencies. Therefore, the building practitioners lack the insight, training, and 
methods necessary to control AI. These issues all together act as a hindrance in the construction 
of airtight LBs/FBs. 
5.1. Materials for Mitigation 
 In general, different materials tested by researchers to make a building airtight can be 
broadly grouped into four categories: sealants, weather-stripping, in-situ foams, and 
membranes (PWGSC, 1995). Sealants are good for noticeable cracks, weather-stripping can 
be helpful for tightening doors, in-situ foams work best on surfaces with tiny cracks, and 
membranes are used underneath the exterior or interior claddings, mainly to control infiltration 
and associated moisture migration. Each of these materials has a specific setting time and life 
span-usually less than the main building components-and needs to be checked periodically for 
effective leakage control. Furthermore, PWGSC (1995) reported a comprehensive list of 
retrofitting materials along with their advantages and disadvantages and the best possible 
intended uses. 
Proskiw (1995a) tested eight sealing methods: no treatment, conventional fiber glass, 
densely packed fiber glass, backer rod, casing tape, poly-return, poly-wrap, and foamed-in-
place urethane. These methods were used to control infiltration through rough openings around 
windows and doors. The untreated/control showed the highest AI through the openings (39% 
of total house leakage), followed by the conventional fiber glass. With the conventional fiber 
glass treatment, the infiltration dropped to 14%.  Casing tape, poly-return, poly-wrap, and 
foamed-in-place urethane reduced infiltration to negligible levels (less than 1%). Incremental 
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builder costs were also compared for these methods. Among all the methods, ‘foamed-in-place 
urethane’ was cheapest, while ‘poly-wrap’ proved the most expensive. 
Jacobson et al. (1987) measured the AI rates of different residential (attic) insulation 
materials in a laboratory setting. While using each insulation material separately, the leakage 
performance of blown-in-cellulose was found to be slightly superior to tightly installed 
fiberglass batts and highly superior to vermiculite and fiberglass blown-in wool. When the 
materials were used in combinations of two, the greatest leakage reduction was observed for 
fiberglass + vermiculite blown-in wool, contrary to their individual leakage performance. 
Further, while using a comprehensive approach for AI control, Shaw & Reardon (1995) 
retrofitted four office buildings using different retrofit measures such as a vapor retarder with 
100 mm thick rigid insulation for the floor, caulking for windows, use of new and improved 
curtain wall cladding, and re-caulking of all joints in the curtain wall. These showed a 25% to 
43% leakage reduction at 50 Pa. The highest leakage improvement (43%) was observed, 
accompanied with 11% saving in heating energy consumption, for the building fitted with a 
new and improved curtain wall cladding system.   
In the study conducted to see the effect of air barriers on infiltration control, Weimar & 
Luebs (1986) used a spun-bonded polyethylene barrier beneath the siding of a ranch-style, 5-
year old house, and reported a 24% reduction in heating energy consumption. Proskiw (1995b) 
evaluated the performance of polyethylene and ADA (airtight drywall approach) air barriers 
for 24 new and similar detached houses exposed to similar terrain conditions. The leakage tests 
were carried out periodically over a three year period. Results showed the polyethylene air 
barrier to be superior to the ADA method, with both showing some airtightness degradation 
over the three year period, but changes were insignificant. For guaranteed long term-protection 
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from infiltration effects, selection of a durable air barrier is important (Kalamees et al., 2017). 
Further, ASHRAE (2013) mentioned that use of a continuous air infiltration retarder is the most 
effective way to reduce building AI. 
In the case of wooden-framed structures, use of self-adhesive tape proved the most 
promising solution to reduce infiltration (Kalamees et al., 2017), but to guarantee long term 
protection, further study on its durability, adhesive properties, tear resistance etc. is required. 
Also, builders extensively use self-adhesive tape and caulking for a variety of sealing needs, 
but IECC-DOE (2012) cautioned that there is no single tape which works best for all 
applications. For some joints, such as between door-window framing and the rough opening, 
dry wall and top plate, dry wall and bottom plate etc., gaskets have been found to be superior 
over caulking. 
5.2. Sources of Air Infiltration 
AI in existing buildings can be controlled by locating and sealing those leakage areas. 
Therefore, before reviewing the literature on the major sources of AI, the review of methods 
to identify leaks is needed. ASTM standard E1186-03 (ASTM, 2009) suggested seven methods 
to identify leakage areas in a building. These methods are: 1) Combined building 
depressurization (or pressurization) and infrared scanning, 2) Building depressurization (or 
pressurization) and smoke tracers, 3) Building depressurization (or pressurization) and air flow 
measuring devices, 4) Generated sound and sound detection, 5) Tracer gas detection, 6) 
Chamber depressurization (or pressurization) and smoke tracers, and 7) Chamber 
depressurization and leak detection liquids. Out of these methods, only two, namely 
pressurization/depressurization (PDE) with smoke sticks and PDE with infrared cameras, are 
widely used (Diamond et al., 1982). For effective use of infrared cameras, there should be a 
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10° F temperature difference between inside and outside environments, while, when using 
smoke sticks, a minimum 40 Pa PD across a building envelope is best (Diamond et al., 1982).  
Usually, infiltration originates at the joints (Kalamees et al., 2017). Kalamees et 
al.(2017) quantified the AI rates of eight joints in a timber frame prefabricated envelope under 
laboratory and field conditions. Under laboratory conditions, AI rate was observed lower (1.5 
l min-1 m-1 joint length at 50 Pa) for the joint between the external wall and window frame and 
higher (19.5 l min-1 m-1 joint length at 50 Pa) for the joint between two external walls. Also, 
field level AI was observed very high (at least 6.9 times) as compared to laboratory data. The 
authors concluded that this was due to poor workmanship at field level and the existence of 
additional leakage points. Pereira et al. (2014) reported similar results for laboratory and in-
field infiltration rates. Further, Kayello et al. (2017) tested the airtightness of the eight types 
of joints in structural insulated panels (SIP). Results revealed that the joints connecting three 
envelope elements were leakier than the joints connecting two elements. The tests with and 
without sealant on the joints indicated their heavy dependency on sealant (tape seal) for leakage 
control. In addition, top joints were found more prone to exfiltration, mold growth, and 
moisture damage, as moist indoor air tends to exfiltrate through the top joints under the 
influence of the stack effect. These results are important for LBs, including SFRs, as wood is 
the principal material of the buildings. 
Besides the joints, other leakage areas also contribute towards infiltration. Cummings 
et al. (1996) observed that many commercial buildings are 30% more leaky than residences 
and the major sources of AI are from the attic/ceiling/roof assembly system. Also, the majority 
of LBs/FBs located in cold climates utilize an attic and are considered leaky compared to OBs 
(Albright, 1990; Masse, 1994a; Zhang et al., 2001). In general, the use of spray foam attic 
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insulation improves insulation value as well as reduces the infiltration via ceiling and the 
related joints between roof, ceiling, and walls.   
In a study spanning over two years, Sherwood (1987) tested eight different insulated 
wall panels fitted into eight identical rooms in a building for AI rates in typical U.S. climates - 
cold and dry during winter and hot and humid during summer. The moisture migration effects 
associated with AI were also studied. First year data (phase 1) were collected with no vapor 
retarder penetrations. During the second year (phase 2), vapor retarders were penetrated for 
installation of electric outlets. Care was taken to maintain the inside environment like typical 
residences and the outside surfaces were exposed to normal ambient conditions. Results 
reported no condensation during phase 1 but in phase 2 moisture content of the walls increased 
and condensation occurred in a wall panel with 152-mm studs, fiberboard sheathing, and 
polyethylene. More data is required to generalize the results, but more penetrations (for water, 
feed, gas pipes, electrical fixtures etc.) mean more AI if penetrations are not sealed properly. 
Further, Litvak et al. (2001) confirmed that the buildings with electrical and ventilation 
equipment are leakier than their counterparts without these amenities. Shaw & Jones (1979) 
identified air exhaust and intake openings (15 to 43% AI potential) as the major leakage sources 
for school buildings. For SFRs, air inlets and fans serve the purpose of providing inlet-outlet 
areas for air, and must be installed carefully for overall tightness. In addition, Potter et al. 
(1995) emphasized that the exposed cavities are problematic for leakage. Service connections, 
ducts, and pipes penetrate through a cavity into a structure and the openings should be sealed 
carefully.    
In Jadhav et al. (2017), the joints between walls and ceiling in SFRs were identified as 
significant sources of AI. In addition, many times there exists a horizontal gap between a 
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curtain top end and the wall even if the curtain top end overlaps the wall. That means the 
curtain portion that overlaps the wall remains slightly skewed from the wall surface, resulting 
in a significant source of AI. Pump-out covers (for access to manure for filed application) were 
significant contributors to AI as well.  
5.3. General on Air Infiltration Mitigation Techniques 
 Economic benefits of AI mitigation will be reviewed briefly before the techniques 
useful for LBs/FBs are reported. Harrje & Mills (1980) retrofitted five townhouses located in 
Virginia. Post retrofitting infiltration rates were decreased by 31 to 48% (average 36%), which 
reduced winter energy consumption by 10 to 15%.  The researchers also reported that the 
basement and attic retrofitting were critical in reducing the infiltration rates. Parekh (1992) 
retrofitted two Canadian high-rise office buildings and reduced the average leakage by 35%. 
These efforts reduced the heating energy consumption of the buildings by 10%. In a more 
elaborate study, Jokisalo et al. (2009) studied AI and ventilation energy use patterns of 170 
newly built detached houses constructed in the cold climate of Finland. These houses varied 
greatly in their use of construction material (i.e., from lightweight timber-frame to massive 
concrete structures), AI distribution patterns, exposure conditions to the wind, and climatic 
zones of the country.  It was observed that the infiltration and ventilation consumed 15-30% of 
the total energy for typical houses having 3.9 ACH (at 50 Pa) AI rate. For leakier houses having 
leakage rates of 10 ACH (at 50 Pa), this increased to about 30-50%. In general, for every unit 
increase in AI ACH rate (at 50 Pa), a 7% increase in the energy used for infiltration was found. 
It is quite natural that buildings AI may increase with age. But the effect of aging on AI 
rates can be offset and even in some cases improved by periodical retrofitting (Shaw & 
Reardon, 1995). Shaw and Reardon (1995) retested six Canadian office buildings tested 
originally 20 years before by Tamura & Shaw (1976). Four out of six buildings received 
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periodical retrofit measures resulting in 25% to 43% leakage improvement at 50 Pa. For the 
5th building, joints in the walls were re-caulked in 1990, but there was no change in AI. The 6th 
building was not subjected to any kind of retrofitting, and it turned out to be 23% more leaky 
over the 20-year period. Furthermore, Cummings et al. (1996) highlighted the need for sealing 
the holes through which utility wiring and/or pipes enter the room and stated that each sub-
contractor working on the building should be fixed to control AI. For example, plumbers and 
electricians should seal all the holes made for supply pipes and cables (IECC-DOE, 2012). Use 
of necessary caulking and foam gaskets behind the electrical switches and outlets, help to 
reduce AI (Diamond et al., 1982). In addition, common walls between rooms/buildings should 
be equally airtight as that of outside walls (Cummings et al., 1996).  
Diamond et al. (1982) recommended periodical inspection of weather-stripping 
between a door and the frame and the necessary repairs should be carried out. The gap between 
walls and frames for doors and windows should be checked and sealed periodically. Fans, 
curtains, and inlets are operated more frequently and they should also be checked and sealed 
periodically. Curtain and inlet actuating cables loosen with time which may result in more 
leakage. The actuating cables should be inspected and fixed periodically. If a LB/FB goes 
through major AI control measures, then it is required to retune the ventilation system for the 
new infiltration status (Cummings et al., 1996). Furthermore, the chances of getting a less leaky 
building are increased when the building commissioning process is strictly implemented 
(Cummings et al., 1996). In the case of LBs/SFRs, the winter/minimum ventilation is critical 
(Albright, 1990). Therefore, the commissioning process should be executed during cold 
weather rather than commissioning in summer. 
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Hoff (2001) found that the curtain AI rate reduced drastically for curtain overlap 
(between curtain top edge and wall opening top edge) of 51 mm or higher and it is 
recommended that the curtain limit switches should permit 102 mm (double ) curtain overlap 
to allow for imperfections in curtain installation. Also, Zhang and Barber (1995a) suggested 
some specific measures to control AI of LBs. Those are: 1) edge caulking of interior surface 
plating (such as plywood) and the intersecting joints between walls, ceiling, and floor, 2) doors 
used in rooms with negative-pressure VS should preferably open outward, while rooms with 
positive-pressure VS should open inward, and 3) there is a need to develop practical and 
effective methods to seal barn components such as doors, curtains, and fan covers during non-
use seasonal conditions. To summarize, more research is required on the AI phenomenon of 
LBs and there is need to develop a standard protocol to control AI in new and existing LBs. 
6. Use of Air Infiltration in Ventilation Design 
Albright (1990) and ASABE Standard EP270.5 (ASABE, 1986) suggested a procedure 
for designing the ventilation system for a LR, in which AI into a room is simply added with air 
entering through planned inlets. Ventilation rate of a livestock room (such as SFR) depends on 
animal age, desired inside environment, ambient conditions, and the insulation and AI 
characteristics of a room. Therefore, the design ventilation rate changes from some minimum 
to maximum value. In practice, a room’s ventilation is carried out in stages of air flows over 
the total range (Albright, 1990). At a particular ventilation stage, the amount of fresh air 
required to move through the room at some desired PD across the room must be equal to the 
total air entry into the room via planned inlets and cracks/holes. Mostly, this is done by plotting 
a ‘system characteristic graph’ in which total airflow (through inlets + infiltration) entering a 
room, air flow through fans (air exhausted), and a stage ventilation rate (air flow required) are 
plotted on the same graph against the PD across a room. For optimal performance of the 
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ventilation system at that particular stage, the three curves must meet at a desired operating 
point. A ‘system characteristic graph’ designed for a hypothetical livestock room to satisfy a 
stage ventilation rate of 6.41 m3s-1 at 20 Pa is shown in figure 2. This procedure is followed 
similarly for the other stages.   
 
Figure 2. A system characteristic graph for a hypothetical swine finishing room to satisfy a stage ventilation rate 
of 6.41 m3s-1 at 20 Pa. 
 
This procedure works well for a reasonably airtight room, but in the case of a leaky 
room, a considerable amount of air enters the room via cracks/holes instead of the planned 
inlets. This makes it difficult to maintain a desired PD across the room during minimum 
ventilation (Albright, 1990) or extra air (over and above the required stage ventilation rate) is 
required to move through the room. The latter (moving extra air) adds to the heating cost. 
Therefore, there is a need for a design procedure (especially for winter/minimum ventilation 
time) for using AI in the ventilation design, which maintains the desired pressure without much 
expense on added heating costs. 
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7. Summary 
The air infiltration (AI) phenomenon is reviewed for livestock buildings (LBs) in 
general and with a particular focus on the Midwest-style mechanically-ventilated (negative-
pressure) swine finishing rooms (SFRs). The literature on the effects of air infiltration, 
quantification, and prediction methods, AI rates of LBs, mitigation techniques, and use in 
ventilation design is presented. The loopholes in the AI research of LBs were presented. The 
major disadvantage of AI, pertaining to the design of an efficient ventilation system for LBs, 
is that it reduces the pressure difference (PD) across planned inlets (Albright, 1990; Zhang & 
Barber, 1995a). The standard protocol and model to quantify and represent AI rates of LBs are 
not available.  Many researchers (Masse et al., 1994b; Zhang & Barber, 1994a; Jadhav et al., 
2017) used the pressurization method and power law model respectively to quantify and 
represent AI rates of LBs, hence the method and model can be used for LBs. The AI models 
suggested by different researchers for various LBs could be used for their AI predictions, but 
some models are too old and need to be updated. Also, the data/sample sizes used for 
development of these models are small, hence more research on AI of LBs is required to 
develop very robust prediction models.  
In general the AI rates of LBs vary greatly and as reported by Zhang et al. (2001), the 
rates of most LBs less than 15 years of age vary from half to three times the minimum 
ventilation rate (i.e., about 2 to 8 ACH for different LBs) at typical operating pressures (i.e., 
between 10-20 Pa). No specific studies or mitigation measures are reported in the literature for 
the AI mitigation of LBs, but techniques reported for other (non-livestock/non-farm) buildings 
under similar leakage conditions can be used for LBs. Further, Albright (1990) and ASABE 
Standard EP270.5 (ASABE, 1986) suggested a procedure for designing the ventilation system 
for a livestock room in which AI into a room is simply added with air entering through planned 
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inlets. This procedure works well for a reasonably airtight room, but, in the case of a leaky 
room, a considerable amount of air enters the room via cracks/holes instead of planned inlets. 
This makes it difficult to maintain the desired PD across the room during minimum ventilation 
(Albright, 1990) or extra air is required to move through the room to maintain the desired PD, 
which adds to winter heating costs. In short, AI phenomenon of LBs needs to be researched 
further and better methods need to be developed for its use in ventilation design. 
Nomenclature 
ACH = Air exchanges per hour 
I = Air infiltration rate, ACH or m3 s-1  
IACH  = Air infiltration rate, ACH 
IACHS = Air infiltration rate at standard/sea level conditions (i.e. 101.325 KPa and 20°C),  
ISACH = Air infiltration rate at standard/sea level conditions (i.e. 101.325 KPa and 15°C),  
Δp = Pressure difference across the room, Pa 
Q = Air infiltration rate per dairy cow unit, m3 s-1 cow-1 
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Abstract 
Air infiltration through unplanned inlets is an integral component of any ventilation 
process. Air infiltration affects the quality of the room environment and can also increase 
winter heating costs. Precise data on air infiltration is very important in the design of animal 
room ventilation systems. Nineteen mechanically ventilated (negative pressure type) swine 
finishing rooms in Iowa were tested for their air infiltration potential. Using the data of 17 
rooms, air infiltration rate through the whole room (i.e., total air infiltration, It), curtains (Ic), 
fans (If) and net building shell (other components, Io) were quantified. Power law equations 
were developed for infiltration prediction of different room configurations grouped on the basis 
of their construction style, age, ceiling material, curtain perimeter, and fan backdraft shutter 
area. All power law models reported in this study were adjusted to predict standard (sea level) 
infiltration rates. At 20 Pa pressure difference across the room envelope, the predicted standard 
It infiltration rate for the 17 rooms was 5.96±1.49 air changes per hour (ACH); whereas, the 
predicted standard Ic, If, and Io infiltration rates were 1.49 ±1.00 ACH (about 25% of It), 1.52 
±1.38 ACH (about 26% of It) and 2.90 ±1.42 ACH (about 49% of It), respectively. The standard 
It infiltration rate trended lower for rooms (n=8) from single room layout barns (5.85 ±1.66 at 
20 Pa), rooms (n=8) having a non-metal ceiling (5.85 ±2.15 at 20 Pa), and rooms (n=8) aged 
≤ 13 years (5.85 ±2.15 at 20 Pa). The infiltration resistances, calculated using standard sea 
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level infiltration rates, indicated that the curtain, fan, and other infiltration areas of swine 
finishing rooms changes with barn layout, age, construction material, and pressure difference.  
Methodology to convert measured infiltration rates to standard sea level weather conditions 
and to any desired room location is included.  
Introduction 
Mechanical ventilation systems are prominently used in animal rooms to control the 
indoor environment. Maintaining good indoor air quality is a necessity for animal health, well-
being, and high productivity. Some of major sources of indoor air contamination include 
continuous release of sensible and latent heat, CO2 from animals, and NH3 and H2S released 
from manure. Ventilation forces outside air through the room, which dilutes and removes 
indoor air contaminants (ASHRAE, 2013). In the mechanical ventilation process, air enters the 
room simultaneously through planned (designed) openings and unplanned (holes/cracks) 
openings. Unplanned air entry into a room (i.e., infiltration) is an integral part of any ventilation 
process.  
Infiltration negatively affects ventilation control and effectiveness. High infiltration 
rates reduce the effectiveness of the ventilation air and can be indicators of bad design and/or 
construction (Jadhav et al., 2015). Zhang and Barber (1995b) categorized infiltration as three 
types: 1) Interflow - “contaminated” air from an adjacent interior room leaks into the building 
reducing air quality, 2) Inflow – outside fresh air leaks into the room which may cause drafts 
and increase heating costs, and 3) Short-circuiting – outside fresh air leaks into the room from 
the envelope openings around the exhaust fans and exits through fan without mixing with 
inside air causing a reduction in ventilation effectiveness. All three types of infiltration 
potentially affect the controllability and performance of fresh-air distribution as infiltration 
reduces the quantity of air coming into the room through planned inlets. Infiltration develops 
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pockets of non-uniform and undesired environments in a room (Masse et al., 1994b) and in 
winter can develop cold drafts around/nearby cracks. Albright (1990) highlighted that 
infiltration directly affects mixing of fresh air with inside air and the distribution of fresh air 
in the room. More infiltration from one section of the building compared to low infiltration 
from another section affects uniformity of fresh air in the room; a major goal of any ventilation 
system. ASABE standard  EP270.5 also cautions that negative pressure ventilation systems 
may be affected by wind effects and air leaks and may not provide acceptable air distribution 
at low air flow rates. Infiltration has also been identified as one of the important reasons for 
the deterioration of building components especially for positive pressure ventilation systems 
(Zhang and Barber, 1995a). 
Masse et al. (1994a) summarized different tests to determine building infiltration. 
Along with pressurization methods (positive or negative pressure), tracer gas, acoustic, and 
thermographic surveys are used to determine the infiltration rate. The ASHRAE “crack 
method” has also been used for infiltration prediction (ASHRAE, 2013).  Albright (1990) 
questioned ASHRAE’s crack method of infiltration quantification and stated that this method 
has not proved accurate for agricultural structures and suggested the development of methods 
specific for agricultural structures. Among all tests, the tracer gas and pressurization methods 
are most common (Masse et al., 1994b). The pressurization method is relatively easy, quick, 
inexpensive, and less weather dependent as compared to the tracer gas method (ASHRAE, 
2013). The most common method uses pressurization testing (ASHRAE, 2013 and Masse et 
al., 1994b). Shaw and Tamura (1980), Kronvall (1978), Hunt (1978) and several others adopted 
the pressurization method to measure infiltration through buildings. 
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During minimum cold-weather ventilation, Munroe (1988) recommended a pressure 
difference of 15 Pa or greater across the room envelope to ensure proper fresh air distribution. 
Zhang and Barber (1995a) mentioned that ventilation systems for animal rooms are operated 
at a low pressure difference, usually less than 25 Pa. Further, animal room infiltration 
characteristics at low pressures are more important in ventilation system design than those at 
high pressure differences. During cold weather ventilation, air flow rates by design are 
minimum, making it difficult to maintain a desired static pressure difference (about 20 Pa) 
across the room envelope. Infiltration/non-planned air entry into the room further reduces the 
pressure difference and this negatively affect fresh air distribution in the room and inside air 
quality. Therefore, precise data on infiltration is very important in the design of animal room 
ventilation systems. To increase the effectiveness of a ventilation system, Zhang and Barber 
(1995a) recommended using infiltration at 20 Pa when designing ventilation systems for 
animal rooms. 
Many researchers commented on the lack of sufficient data on infiltration of 
agricultural barns (Albright, 1990; Zhang and Barber 1995a, 1995b). Using the pressurization 
method, Zhang and Barber (1995a) measured and modeled the infiltration rates of five new 
grow/finish swine rooms built for research purposes. Data on the infiltration rate of commonly 
constructed swine finishing rooms as affected by their age, construction layout, and 
construction material are missing. A general data set on infiltration of swine finishing rooms 
that could readily be used in the design of ventilation systems is needed. The specific objectives 
of this study were to 1) Quantify infiltration from swine finishing rooms from various building 
styles, and, 2) Develop models to predict infiltration suitable for mechanical ventilation design.  
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Materials and Methods 
Rooms Tested and the Test Conditions  
Infiltration rate was quantified in 19 swine finishing rooms in Iowa. The test weather 
data is presented in table 1. Data collected on selected room characteristics of each test room 
is shown in table 2. The data for rooms 13 and 19 were recorded but discarded later due to non-
compliance of test conditions (Zhang and Barber, 1995a) and were not used for any analysis 
in this article, hence not reported in tables 1 and 2.    
Table 1. Location specific weather and elevation data obtained from nearest weather stations. Data was obtained 
for individual tests performed on rooms for that particular day(s) and test time period. 
Room 
number  
Location Elevation (m) Mean 
Temperature (°C) 
Mean Relative 
Humidity (%) 
Mean Altimeter 
Setting (m Hg) 
Mean Atmospheric 
Pressure (kPa) 
1 Manning, Iowa 439.5 14.1 ± 4.0 32.8 ± 11.7 0.77 96.952 
2 Schleswig, Iowa 414.5 25.0 ± 2.3 58.8 ± 11.1 0.76 96.115 
3 Schleswig, Iowa 414.5 21.8 ± 1.4 44.1  ± 4.1 0.76 96.759 
4 Schleswig, Iowa 414.5 25.0  ± 0.3 34.2 ± 2.5 0.76 96.759 
5 Creston, Iowa 380.1 24.7 ± 0.8 69.3 ± 4.5 0.76 97.158 
6 Creston, Iowa 380.1 24.9 ± 1.7 70.5 ± 5.9 0.76 97.191 
7 Storm Lake, Iowa 396.5 21.9 ± 1.1 59.6  ± 5.5 0.76 96.839 
8 Storm Lake, Iowa 396.5 20.6 ± 1.5 74.1 ± 14.6 0.76 96.645 
9 Storm Lake, Iowa 396.5 23.0 ± 0.7 66.7 ± 3.5 0.76 96.548 
10 Manning, Iowa 435.6 25.5 ± 0.5 61.9 ± 5.2 0.76 96.226 
11 Mallard, Iowa 361.2 26.9 ± 1.0 68.6 ± 3.9 0.76 97.086 
12 Mallard, Iowa 366.7 19.4 ± 3.4 69.8 ± 7.1 0.76 96.731 
14 Mallard, Iowa 366.7 21.1 ± 0.8 47.7 ± 4.1 0.76 97.514 
15 Dennison, Iowa 447.1 21.4 ± 0.8 58.5 ± 4.3 0.77 96.960 
16 Dennison, Iowa 447.1 22.7 ± 0.7 52.8 ± 3.0 0.77 96.864 
17 Melcher, Iowa 290.5 22.7 ± 1.0 26.8 ± 3.9 0.77 98.826 
18 Melcher, Iowa 290.5 23.0 ± 1.7 53.9 ± 9.1 0.76 98.303 
 
The rooms tested were from typical Midwest barns composed of a gable roof with a 
flat interior ceiling, wooden studs, metal exterior sheeting, slotted concrete floor, underfloor 
manure pit, and reinforced polyethylene ventilation/emergency curtain on at least one sidewall. 
The rooms tested were fitted with mechanical ventilation systems typical of intensive swine 
rearing operations across the Midwestern region of the United States. The barn end wall and 
internal room view of a typical Iowa swine finishing barn/room is depicted in figure 1. 
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Table 2. Selected characteristics of swine finishing rooms tested. 
Room 
number 
Room 
Age 
(Yrs.) 
Barn 
Layout 
Pit 
Type 
CM[a] 
Ceiling 
Height 
(m) 
Room 
Length 
(m) 
Room 
Width 
(m) 
Floor 
Area 
(m2) 
EA[b] 
(m2) 
IV[c] 
(m3) 
CP[d]  
(m) 
FP[e]  
(m) 
BSA[f]  
(m2) 
1 14 DW[g] DE[k] M[m] 2.44 61.0 12.2 743 1100 1812 144.7 66.7 9.81 
2 14 S[h] SH[l] M 2.44 58.5 12.2 713 1058 1740 142.3 33.1 7.65 
3 14 S SH M 2.44 58.5 12.2 713 1058 1740 142.3 33.1 7.65 
4 14 S SH M 2.44 58.5 12.2 713 1058 1740 142.3 33.1 7.22 
5 16 S DE M 2.44 58.5 12.2 713 1058 1740 142.3 63.0 9.33 
6 16 S DE M 2.44 58.5 12.2 713 1058 1740 143.1 63.0 9.33 
7 18 S DE M 2.44 43.6 12.2 531 803 1296 175.9 41.7 1.63 
8 21 S DE M 2.44 43.6 12.2 531 803 1296 175.9 42.9 2.73 
9 9 S DE PL[n] 2.44 43.6 15.2 664 951 1620 175.9 34.6 3.47 
10 22 HT[i] SH M 2.29 37.8 12.2 461 705 1124 151.7 21.7 2.56 
11 2 HT DE PL 2.44 52.9 15.2 806 1138 1965 210.3 53.8 4.98 
12 2 HT DE PL 2.44 52.9 15.2 806 1138 1965 210.3 54.1 4.85 
14 2 HT DE PL 2.44 52.9 15.2 806 1138 1965 210.3 54.1 4.85 
15 13 DW DE PLY[o] 2.44 62.2 12.2 751 1114 1831 144.1 63.3 9.26 
16 13 DW DE PLY 2.44 62.2 12.2 751 1114 1831 144.1 65.6 9.61 
17 7 DWH[j] DE PL 2.29 72.2 18.4 1327 1741 3032 303.7 102.0 18.94 
18 7 DWH DE PL 2.29 72.2 18.4 1327 1741 3032 298.4 102.0 18.98 
[a] Ceiling material.  
[b] Envelope area, includes ceiling area and wall areas including curtain openings.   
[c] Internal volume, excludes attic and pit volume.  
[d] Curtain perimeter. 
[e] Fan perimeter (includes fan and pump out cover perimeter).  
[f] Backdraft shutter area of fans.   
[g] Double-wide barn.   
[h] Single barn.  
[i] H-type barn.  
[j] Double-wide + H-type barn.  
[k] Deep.  
[l] Shallow.  
[m] Metal.  
[n] Plastic.  
[o] Polyethylene.  
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 1. (a) End wall view of a typical swine finishing barn and (b) internal view of a typical Iowa (USA) swine 
finishing room.  
 
The rooms tested during the study were originated from four different barn 
layouts/construction styles. Depending upon the layout, there were one or more rooms in a 
barn. The four distinct barn construction layouts (figure 2) were named as single barns (single 
room per barn), double-wide barns (two side-by-side single rooms with one common roof), H-
type barns (two end-to-end single rooms per barn with two barns connected by a walkway), 
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and double-wide + H-type barns (two side-by-side single rooms with one common roof per 
barn with a connecting hallway to an adjacent similar barn). 
 
Figure 2. Construction layout of swine finishing barns with the associated rooms within barn. 
 
All the rooms tested for this study used negative pressure mechanical ventilation 
systems using fans, ceiling air inlets, and sidewall and/or end-wall curtains. For periods of 
cooler weather (winter-to-mild weather), the rooms were ventilated using ceiling air inlets and 
fans, keeping all curtains closed. For periods of hot weather, a combination of fans and/or 
curtains were used to ventilate the rooms, keeping all ceiling inlets closed. During hot weather, 
sidewall curtains were used to provide ventilation stages naturally (some single and H-type 
barn layouts) without the use of fans or through a combination of end-wall fans and opposing 
end-wall curtains (all double wide and double wide + H-type barns) to provide mechanical 
ventilation (commonly referred to as tunnel ventilation). 
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Test Procedure 
Nineteen swine finishing rooms were tested for their infiltration potential using the 
negative pressurization method. Infiltration into mechanically ventilated swine finishing rooms 
was quantified using procedures outlined in standards CGSB 149.15-96 (1996) and ASTM 
E779-10 (2010).  Both standards are suited for single zone rooms typical of swine finishing 
and most other animal and poultry rearing facilities. The majority (18 out of 19) of the rooms 
were tested by following the procedure in standard CGSB 149.15-96. This standard is used 
when the installed air handling capacity of the room is capable of producing static pressure 
differences up to 60 Pa or its air handling capacity lies in the range of 1 to 2.5 L s-1 m-2 of 
building envelope (CGSB, 1999). All rooms tested, with the exception of one room, satisfied 
this CGSB 149.15-96 criterion. The exception room was tested by following both the CGSB 
149.15-96 and ASTM E779-10 standards. For this exception room, the building’s air handing 
system along with one externally fitted variable speed fan (into the room entry door) was used 
to develop the desired static pressure difference.  
During field testing, static pressure differences were generated across the room 
envelope by exhausting varied quantities of air from the room. Three pressurization tests – I, 
II and III were conducted on each room. Test I, which was called the total (It) infiltration test, 
was conducted with the primary inlet system sealed airtight (using duct tape, figure 3a) while 
allowing all other building characteristics to remain as in production during minimum 
ventilation. For all rooms tested, the primary inlet system consisted of ceiling inlets in 1 to 3 
rows along the long-axis of the room, dependent on room width. During Test I, all fan louvers 
were closed normally using the existing back-draft shutters. In situations where louvers were 
broken/missing/not operating normally, the louvers were sealed using duct tape such that they 
would act and function like normally closed louvers. In addition, before Test I was conducted, 
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all pump out covers (i.e., plastic or wooden sheets placed over exterior access ports used for 
manure agitation and pumping) were checked for their normal closure status and adjusted if 
required. Finally, curtains were closed to their normal pre-set limited position. Test II, designed 
to isolate curtain infiltration (Ic), was conducted with all primary inlets and curtains sealed 
(figures 3a,b). The curtains were sealed along their perimeters against the walls using duct 
tape. Test III, designed to isolate fan infiltration (If), was conducted with all primary inlets, 
curtains, and fan and pump-out cover locations sealed (figures 3a, b, c). The fans and pump-
out covers were sealed using duct tape, 6-mil plastic, and/or reinforced tarps (figure 3c) secured 
with nylon rope. In all three tests (I, II, III) a minimum of five static pressure differences 
(points) were generated by exhausting five different air flow rates from the room (CGSB, 
1999). The varied air flow rates were generated by blocking fan intake area and/or starting an 
additional fan. The exhaust air flow rates were adjusted such that the static pressure difference 
spanned between 0 and 60 Pa. The infiltration quantified by Test I and Test III were 
respectively designated as total infiltration (It) and other infiltration (Io). The difference 
between infiltration rates of Tests I and II was quantified as curtain infiltration (Ic) and the 
difference between infiltration rates for Tests II and III was quantified as  fan infiltration (If). 
The infiltration measured by Test III was Io indicates infiltration through other building 
components (excluding curtains and fans) such as ceiling, walls, and wall-to-ceiling-floor 
joints (It = Ic + If + Io). 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 3. Schematic showing sealing examples for a) primary inlet, b) curtain perimeter, and c) fan. 
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Along with the infiltration test data, data on room characteristics were also recorded 
including room age, layout, length, width, height, floor and envelope areas (ceiling area + wall 
areas including curtain openings), internal volume, and curtain/fan perimeters. Weather data 
including temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and altimeter setting was obtained from 
a weather station closest to each test site. An official calculator provided by the National 
Weather Service website (http://www.srh.noaa.gov/epz/?n=wxcalc_stationpressure) was used 
to obtain atmospheric pressure at each test site from altimeter settings. Google earth 
(https://www.google.com/earth/) was used to retrieve test site elevations. 
Testing Equipment and Accuracy Requirements 
The precise measurement of exhaust fan air flow rate and static pressure difference 
across a test room governs the accuracy in infiltration quantification (CGSB, 1986). In this 
study, the Fan Assessment Numeration System (FANS) was used to measure in-situ fan air 
flow rates (Gates et al., 2004). The FANS unit consists of an array of propeller anemometers, 
which traverse vertically. Velocities by sweep area are integrated to achieve an air flow rate. In 
actual testing, depending on the air flow required to generate desired pressure difference across 
the room envelope, one or two FANS unit(s) were placed upstream of the fan(s) in operation 
(figure 4). The frame of the FANS unit and room wall were sealed so that all the air exhausted 
by the fan was forced to pass through the FANS unit. For all tests conducted, each individual 
infiltration air flow rate was measured twice. Combinations of inclined manometers with ± 
0.005 inches (± 0.13 mm; ± 1.244 Pa) water column (in. wc) reading resolution and micro-
manometers with ± 0.001 in. wc (± 0.03 mm; ± 0.249 Pa) reading resolution were used to 
measure static pressure difference across the room envelope. A minimum of two manometers 
were used at opposite sidewalls of the tested room.   
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4. Schematic showing installation of a) Model 30-0010 and b) Model 42-0002 FANS units during 
infiltration testing. 
Infiltration measurement using the pressurization technique is affected by wind 
pressure around the building, which most of the time is non-uniform (Masse et al., 1994a).  To 
account for wind effects, pressure differences were recorded at least four times for each FANS 
air flow rate measurement. Infiltration tests on 17 (out of 19 total tested) were conducted when 
the wind speed was within the range (i.e., less than 6 Km h-1) recommended by Zhang and 
Barber (1995a). The wind speeds during testing of two rooms (13 and 19) were greater than 6 
Km h-1, hence the infiltration data recorded were discarded for these rooms due to non-
compliance. Also, all the infiltration tests were conducted when atmospheric air temperatures 
at room locations were greater than 5°C (CGSB, 1999). 
Data Correction and Infiltration Prediction   
Tests I, II, and III were performed on all swine finishing rooms and at least five data 
points, exhibiting the relationship between changing exhaust air flow rate and static pressure 
difference, were generated for each individual test. CGSB standard 149.15-96 (1996) 
recommends correction of measured infiltration rates for differences in test and calibration 
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temperatures. To minimize the errors due to variation in temperatures from site to site and to 
maintain uniformity in correction, all the measured infiltration air flow rates were corrected 
from calibration temperature to standard mean sea level pressure and temperature conditions 
defined as 101.325 KPa at 15°C. The infiltration rates reported at this standard sea level 
condition are designated as ‘standard’ (total, curtain, fan and other) infiltration rates.  Two 
FANS units (FANS Model Numbers 30-0010 and 42-0002) were used for this study, both 
calibrated at 25.56°C (78°F) at BESS laboratory (http://bess.illinois.edu/). Equation 1 (CGSB, 
1996) was used to correct all the measured infiltration data from the calibration temperature 
(25.56°C) to standard sea level temperature (15°C).  
I𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 = I𝑚 {
P𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑚(𝑡𝑖 + 273)
P𝑠𝑡𝑑(𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑚 + 273)
} {
(𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑚 + 273)
(𝑡𝑐 + 273)
}
0.5
                     (1) 
Where 
I𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 = infiltration air flow rate corrected to standard temperature, m
3 s-1 
I𝑚 = measured on-site infiltration air flow rate, m
3 s-1 
P𝑠𝑡𝑑 = standard atmospheric pressure at sea level = 101325 Pa 
P𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑚 = barometric pressure at measuring location, Pa = (101325 – static pressure difference 
across room envelope for that particular infiltration air flow rate in Pa)   
𝑡𝑐 = calibration air temperature for FANS unit calibration (25.56°C)  
𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑚 = air temperature at air flow measuring location (sea level, 15°C) 
𝑡𝑖 = indoor air temperature (sea level, 15°C) 
 
Standard sea level infiltration rates (m3 s-1) of each room were then normalized to air 
changes per hour (ACH) using the internal volume of the room, excluding the pit and attic 
volumes. Normalized standard infiltration rates and corresponding pressure difference values 
were then used for fitting power law equations on all infiltration tests. Gauss-Newton method 
was used for fitting power law equations and was executed using SAS statistical software 
package (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC).  The power law equation is the most valid and appropriate 
model for the representation of infiltration data (Walker et al., 1998). The power law equation, 
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as shown below, once fitted was used to predict standard infiltration rates at desired pressure 
differences across the room envelope (ASHRAE, 2013). Power law equations fitted to standard 
sea level test data for Tests I and III can directly predict standard It and Io respectively. The 
predicted standard infiltration rate for Test II was subtracted from the Test I rate at the same 
pressure difference. The data on air flow rate differences and corresponding pressure 
differences were again used to fit a power law model useful to predict standard Ic. Similarly, 
subtracting Test III infiltration rates from Test II, power law models to predict standard If  were 
fitted.      
I𝑠 =  𝑐(𝛥𝑝)
𝑛      (2) 
Where 
I𝑠 = predicted standard (sea level) infiltration rate from Icorr data, ACH
 
c  = flow coefficient 
n  = pressure exponent 
∆𝑝 = static pressure difference across room envelope, Pa 
 
The predicted standard infiltration rates (using fitted equation 2) at any static pressure 
difference can be converted from standard ACH to standard m3 s-1 by using the internal volume 
(excluding pit and attic volumes) of the room. This standard infiltration rate (m3 s-1) can be 
converted from standard sea level weather condition to any desired barn site weather condition 
using equation 3. In summary, all of the fitted power law equations reported in this study 
predict infiltration rates at standard sea level conditions and the predicted rates are designated 
as standard total/curtain/fan/other infiltration rates through the article. These sea level standard 
infiltration rates need to be corrected to local barn site conditions and design weather 
conditions before using in engineering calculations. Also, the corrections (from sea level 
weather to desired room site weather) are typically smaller but might be necessary for enhanced 
infiltration prediction accuracy.  
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I𝑝 = I𝑠 {
P𝑓𝑎𝑛(𝑡𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 273)
P𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒(𝑡𝑓𝑎𝑛 + 273)
} {
(𝑡𝑓𝑎𝑛 + 273)
(𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑑 + 273)
}
0.5
                       (3) 
Where 
I𝑝      = predicted infiltration rate for any specific room site, m
3 s-1 
I𝑠 = predicted standard (sea level) infiltration rate, m
3 s-1 
P𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 = atmospheric pressure at room site, Pa 
P𝑓𝑎𝑛 = barometric pressure inside the room, Pa = (atmospheric pressure at room site location 
in Pa – desired static pressure difference across room envelope in Pa)   
𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑑  = standard air temperature at sea level = 15°C  
𝑡𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒  = outside/atmospheric air temperature at room site location, °C 
𝑡𝑓𝑎𝑛 = temperature of the air pulled through the fan (for negative pressure systems, it will be 
the desired inside room air temperature), °C 
 
Room Groups  
In order to enhance the end use value of the infiltration data, the 17 swine finishing 
rooms were organized in various groups and standard power law equations were developed for 
each individual group. The room grouping was done on the basis of major construction 
characteristics. These characteristics (barn layout, age, ceiling material, curtain perimeter, and 
backdraft shutter area of fans) were selected such that they would reflect the overall infiltration 
status of rooms. To fit power law equations for groups of rooms, data on infiltration rates and 
corresponding pressure differences for rooms in the group were listed together and a power 
law equation was fitted for that particular group of rooms. 
Infiltration Resistance Calculation 
Zhang and Barber (1995b) presented an analogy for the infiltration process in 
comparison to an electric circuit. It was suggested that the infiltration resistance could be used 
as a standard parameter to quantify the quality of building materials and construction and 
building performance during a commissioning process. In this analogy, infiltration was 
analogous to electric current in a circuit, infiltration resistance (restriction to air flow) was 
analogous to circuit resistance, and pressure drop across the building envelope was analogous 
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to circuit voltage. An infiltration air flow rate, in mechanically ventilated rooms, is a function 
of infiltration area and pressure difference across the envelope. Using this analogy, a formula 
to calculate infiltration resistance was developed. Infiltration through the room envelope can 
be quantified using equation (4).       
I𝐴𝐶𝐻  𝑉
3600
  = 𝐴𝑒𝑓𝑓 √
2 𝛥𝑃
𝜌
                                    (4) 
At any constant pressure difference across the envelope, an increasing effective 
infiltration area implies less resistance to infiltration. Hence, 𝐴𝑒𝑓𝑓 can be rewritten as follows.  
𝐴𝑒𝑓𝑓 =
1
𝑅𝑖
       (5) 
Combining equations (4) and (5), equation (6) can be used to quantify infiltration 
resistance if infiltration at any pressure differential is known. 
 
I𝐴𝐶𝐻 𝑋 𝑉
3600
   =
1
𝑅𝑖
 √
2𝛥𝑃
𝜌
                                     (6) 
Where 
𝑅𝑖      = infiltration resistance, m
-2  
𝐴𝑒𝑓𝑓  = effective infiltration area in room envelope, m
2 
𝐼𝐴𝐶𝐻   = infiltration rate at pressure difference (𝛥𝑃), ACH 
V       = internal volume of the room (excludes pit and attic volume), m3 
𝛥𝑃     = pressure difference across room envelope, Pa 
𝜌        = air density, kg m-3  
 
Results and Discussion 
Infiltration quantification tests were carried out during the summer months of 2014 and 
2015. The data were used to fit power law equations for different room groups, which can be 
used to predict standard infiltration rates at any desired   pressure difference (between 0 to 60 
Pa) or to generate standard infiltration curves, similar to example curves shown in figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Example standard infiltration curves generated. Power law curves for room 16 shown. 
 
Total Infiltration (It) Prediction  
Seventeen swine finishing rooms, tested for their infiltration potential, varied greatly 
in their characteristics and corresponding infiltration rates. Average values of selected room 
characteristics for different groups of test rooms (designated as A to K) are listed in table 3. 
The swine finishing rooms from barns having double wide, H-type, and double wide + H-type 
layouts were organized together and named ‘Multi Room’ (MR) as those layouts had more than 
one room in a barn. Also, rooms with plastic and polyethylene as their ceiling material were 
grouped as ‘Non-metal Ceiling’ (NM). Further, the data from the 17 tested rooms were 
approximately halved by their age, curtain perimeter, and back draft shutter area. This was 
done to capture the variability in the data and to increase the accuracy of standard total 
infiltration (It) prediction. Uncertainty bars in figures 6-9 indicate 95% confidence intervals. 
The uncertainties reported with infiltration rates (±values) represent the average upper and 
lower 95% confidence interval band.  
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Table 3. Average values of selected characteristics for groups of swine finishing rooms tested. 
Room Group Name Group NR[e] Room 
Age 
(Yrs.) 
Ceiling 
Height 
(m) 
Room 
Length 
(m) 
Room 
Width 
(m) 
Floor 
Area 
(m2) 
Envelope   
Area[f] 
(m2) 
Internal 
Volume[g] 
(m3) 
CP[h] 
(m) 
BSA[i] 
(m2) 
All rooms together A 17 12.0 
±6.1[j] 
2.41 
±0.1 
55.9 
±9.3 
13.6 
±2.1 
769 
±225 
1104 
±265 
1851 
±491 
180.0 
±50.8 
7.8 
±4.8 
Rooms from S[a] B 8 15.3 
±3.3 
2.44 
±0.0 
52.9 
±7.2 
12.6 
±1.0 
661   
±77 
981   
±108 
1614 
±187 
155.0 
±16.2 
6.1 
±2.9 
Rooms from MR[b] C 9 9.1  
±6.5 
2.38 
±0.1 
58.5 
±10.2 
14.6 
±2.4 
864 
±267 
1214 
±310 
2061 
±573 
202.0 
±60.0 
9.3 
±5.7 
Rooms from M[c]  D 9 16.5 
±2.9 
2.42 
±0.0 
53.2 
±8.3 
12.2 
±0.0 
648 
±101 
967   
±142 
1581 
±247 
151.2 
±13.5 
6.4 
±3.0 
Rooms from NM[d]  E 8 6.9 
±4.3 
2.40 
±0.1 
58.9 
±9.5 
15.3 
±2.2 
905 
±248 
1259 
±284 
2155 
±518 
212.1 
±57.5 
9.4 
±5.9 
Rooms with age ≤ 
13 years 
F 8 6.9 
±4.3 
2.40 
±0.1 
58.9 
±9.5 
15.3 
±2.2 
905 
±248 
1259 
±284 
2155 
±518 
212.1 
±57.5 
9.4 
±5.9 
Rooms with age > 
13 years 
G 9 16.5 
±2.9 
2.42 
±0.0 
53.2 
±8.3 
12.2 
±0.0 
648 
±101 
967   
±142 
1581 
±247 
151.2 
±13.5 
6.4 
±3.0 
Rooms having CP ≤ 
150 m 
H 8 14.3 
±1.1 
2.44 
±0.0 
59.7 
±1.6 
12.2 
±0.0 
726   
±17 
1077   
±25 
1771   
±41 
143.2 
±0.9 
8.7 
±1.0 
Rooms having CP > 
150 m 
I 9 10.0 
±7.7 
2.39 
±0.1 
52.4 
±11.7 
14.9 
±2.3 
807 
±304 
1129 
±361 
1922 
±665 
212.5 
±51.0 
7.0 
±6.5 
Rooms having BSA 
≤ 7.65 m2 
J 10 11.8 
±7.3 
2.42 
±0.0 
50.3 
±7.2 
13.4 
±1.5 
674 
±120 
985   
±152 
1645  
±292 
173.7 
±27.3 
4.8 
±2.1 
Rooms having BSA 
> 7.65 m2 
K 7 12.3 
±3.5 
2.40 
±0.1 
63.8 
±5.5 
14.0 
±2.8 
904 
±268 
1275 
±295 
2145 
±562 
188.6 
±71.1 
12.2 
±4.3 
[a] Single barn.  
[b] Multi room barn.  
[c] Metal ceiling rooms.  
[d] Non-metal ceiling rooms.  
[e] Number of rooms in the specific group.  
[f] Includes walls and ceiling area.  
[g] Excludes attic and pit volume.  
[h] Curtain perimeter. 
[i] Backdraft shutter area of fans.  
 [j] Standard deviation. 
 
Using the infiltration test data from room groups A to G, models were fit to predict 
standard total infiltration rates (It). These equations are listed in table 4 and are also compared 
in figure 6. Room groups E and F (i.e., ‘Non-metal Ceiling’ and ‘Age ≤ 13 Years’) included 
the same rooms (9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18) and room groups D and G (i.e., ‘Metal Ceiling’ 
and ‘Age >13 Years’) included the same rooms (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10) resulting in the 
same prediction equations for groups E/F and D/G. The standard It for swine finishing rooms 
(group A – all 17 rooms together) was 5.96 ±1.49 ACH at 20 Pa. This infiltration rate was much 
higher than the infiltration rate reported (1.4 ACH at 20 Pa) for five newly constructed finishing 
rooms for research purposes (Zhang and Barber, 1995a). Also, swine finishing rooms, during 
minimum winter ventilation, are designed to deliver through the primary inlet system between 
approximately 2 and 10 ACH for pigs between 6 and 115 kg, respectively (MWPS, 1987).  
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Table 4. Power law models for prediction of standard It (ACH) of swine finishing rooms as a function of building 
envelope pressure difference (Pa). Rooms are grouped by barn layout, ceiling material, and age. 
Room Group Name Group NR[e] 
Model 
(It = c x Δp
n ) 
Standard Errors 95 % Confidence Limits 
c n 
Lower Upper 
c n c n 
All rooms together A 17 
 
It  = 2.41 x Δp
0.303 
 
0.159 2.01E-2 2.09 0.264 2.72 0.343 
Rooms from S[a] B 8 It  = 2.53 x Δp
0.279 0.189 2.28E-2 2.16 0.234 2.91 0.324 
Rooms from MR[b] C 9 It  = 2.28 x Δp
0.327 0.242 3.21E-2 1.80 0.263 2.75 0.390 
Rooms from M[c] D 9   It  = 2.13 x Δp
0.350 0.186 2.67E-2 1.77 0.297 2.50 0.403 
Rooms from NM[d] E 8 
It  = 2.61 x Δp
0.270 
 
0.252 2.92E-2 2.11 0.213 3.10 0.328 
Rooms with age ≤ 13 
years 
F 8 
It  = 2.61 x Δp
0.270 
 
0.252 2.92E-2 2.11 0.213 3.10 0.328 
Rooms with age > 13 
years 
G 9 
It  = 2.13 x Δp
0.350 
 
0.186 2.67E-2 1.77 0.297 2.50 0.403 
[a] Single barn.  
[b] Multi room barn.  
[c] Metal ceiling barns.  
[d] Non-metal ceiling barns.  
[e] Number of rooms in the specific group.  
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6. (a) As measured standard It for all 17 rooms combined (R2=0.46) versus room static pressure difference 
with 95% confidence bands and (b) predicted standard It for various room groups using power law models from 
table 4. Group names: A=all 17 rooms together, B=rooms from single room barns, C=rooms from multi-room 
barns, D=rooms with metal interior ceilings, E=rooms from non-metal ceilings (plastic or fiber reinforced), 
F=rooms ≤13 years of age, and G=rooms > 13 years of age. 
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The standard It reported in this study (5.96±1.49 ACH) would satisfy the cold weather 
ventilation inlet needs for pigs up to about 60 kg (20 Pa operating pressure). This standard It 
(5.96±1.49 ACH at 20 Pa) was comparable with the infiltration rate of dairy buildings reported 
as 3 to 12 ACH at 15 Pa (Masse et al., 1994b).  A study on commercial broiler houses in 
Kentucky (Lopes et al., 2010) reported total infiltration rates between 3.6 and 5.6 ACH at 25 
Pa for fourteen Kentucky broiler houses. 
The standard It was maximum (6.09 ±2.02 ACH at 20 Pa) for groups containing metal 
ceiling rooms and rooms more than 13 years old. The predicted standard It was minimum for 
rooms from single layout barns (5.85 ±1.66 at 20 Pa), rooms having a non-metal ceiling (5.85 
±2.15 at 20 Pa), and rooms ≤ 13 years old (5.85 ±2.15 at 20 Pa). The curtain perimeter was 
highest (each 212.1 ±57.5) for the non-metal ceiling rooms and those rooms ≤ 13 years old. 
For this group of rooms, the standard It infiltration rates were a minimum. Generally, the room 
with higher curtain perimeter will have more leakage paths and the higher infiltration rate. But 
this is not the case here. That means along with the curtain perimeter, how they (curtains) are 
fitted/installed matters most. Best fitted curtains which have less leakage paths (i.e., gap 
between curtain edges and wall surfaces) would have less infiltration rate. For the rooms tested 
in this study, infiltration depended on many inter-related parameters. 
Curtain Infiltration (Ic) Prediction      
 Curtain infiltration rate (Ic) is governed by many parameters such as number of 
curtains, end pocket length, curtain closure overlap, holes, and other infiltration areas in and 
around the curtains. Ic is governed not only by a curtain top overlap, but also by how tightly a 
curtain seals against a wall surface. Curtain perimeter was identified as an indicator parameter 
to describe Ic. The data from the 17 tested rooms were approximately halved by curtain 
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perimeter ≤ 150 m and > 150 m. The power law equations to predict standard Ic are presented 
in table 5. These infiltration rates are also compared at 10, 20 and 30 Pa (figure 7).  
Table 5. Power law models for prediction of standard Ic (ACH) of a swine finishing room as a function of building 
envelope pressure difference (Pa).  Rooms are grouped by their curtain perimeter. 
Room Group 
Name 
Group NR[b] Model 
(Ic = c x Δp
n ) 
Standard Error 95% Confidence Limits 
c n 
Lower Upper 
c n c n 
All rooms 
together 
A 17 Ic  = 1.26 x Δp
0.0555 
 
0.220 5.24E-2 0.827 -4.80E-2 1.69 0.159 
Rooms having 
CP[a] ≤ 150 m 
H 8 Ic  = 0.870 x Δp
0.109 
 
0.291 9.93E-2 0.292 -8.88E-2 1.45 0.306 
Rooms having 
CP > 150 m 
I 9 Ic  = 1.52 x Δp
0.0331 0.312 6.20E-2 0.904 -8.99E-2 2.14 0.156 
[a] Curtain perimeter.   
[b] Number of rooms in the specific group.  
 
 
Figure 7. Standard Ic for various room groups. Group names: A=all 17 rooms together, H=rooms with a total 
curtain perimeter ≤ 150 m, and I=rooms with a total curtain perimeter > 150 m. 
 
The standard Ic for all rooms tested (group A) was 1.49 ±1.00 ACH at 20 Pa. It was 
observed that curtain perimeter affected the standard infiltration rate positively. It was lower 
(1.20 ±1.70 ACH at 20 Pa) for rooms having a curtain perimeter ≤ 150 m and higher (1.68 
±1.37 ACH at 20 Pa) for rooms having a curtain perimeter > 150 m.  It was also observed that 
the Ic remained almost constant or increased marginally with increasing pressure difference. 
This was most likely due to self-sealing action of curtains with increasing pressure 
differentials. The recommendation, based on the limited number of rooms tested, supports 
using equation 7 for predicting standard Ic for rooms with total curtain perimeter between 140 
and 300 m and curtain overlaps greater than 5 cm. 
 Ic = 1.26 x ∆p0.056 (7) 
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Where 
𝐼𝑐     = standard curtain infiltration rate, ACH.  
∆p = pressure differential across the room, Pa. 
 
Fan Infiltration (If) Prediction  
 Fan infiltration rate (If) depends on many parameters such as number of fans, fan 
diameter, physical condition of louvers, and installation practices. Room layout governs the 
number of fans and manure pump outs. Fan backdraft shutter area (BSA) was identified as an 
indicator parameter to describe If. The data from the 17 tested rooms were approximately 
halved by back draft shutter areas ≤ 7.65 m2 and > 7.65 m2. The power law equations to predict 
standard If are presented in table 6. These infiltration rates are also compared in figure 8 at 10, 
20 and 30 Pa.    
Table 6. Power law models for prediction of standard If (ACH) of a swine finishing room as a function of building 
envelope pressure difference (Pa). Rooms are grouped by their backdraft shutter area of fans. 
Room Group 
Name 
Group NR[b] Model 
(If = c x Δp
n ) 
Standard Error 95 % Confidence Limits 
c n 
Lower Upper 
c n c n 
All rooms 
together 
A 17 If  = 0.687 x Δp
0.265 
 0.161 
6.75E-
2 
0.369 0.132 1.00 0.398 
Rooms having 
BSA[a] ≤ 7.65  
J 10 If  = 0.529 x Δp
0.324 
 
0.221 0.119 
9.07E-
2 
8.73E-2 0.967 0.560 
Rooms having 
BSA > 7.65 
K 7 If  = 0.939 x Δp
0.197 
 
0.156 
4.84E-
2 
0.628 0.101 1.25 0.294 
 [a] Backdraft shutter area of fans, m2.   
 [b] Number of rooms in the specific group.  
 
 
Figure 8. Standard If for various room groups. Group names: A=all 17 rooms together, J=rooms with a total 
backdraft shutter area ≤ 7.65 m2, and K=rooms with a total back-draft shutter area > 7.65 m2. 
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The standard If for all rooms tested (group A) was 1.52 ±1.38 at 20 Pa. The BSA 
affected the standard If positively.  It was found minimum (1.39 ±2.53 ACH at 20 Pa) for rooms 
having BSA≤7.65 m2; while, it was maximum (1.70 ±1.08 ACH at 20 Pa) for rooms with BSA 
>7.65 m2. The recommendation, based on the limited number of rooms tested, supports using 
equation 8 for predicting standard If for rooms with total fan BSA between 2 and 19 m2. 
 If = 0.687 x ∆p0.265 (8) 
Where 
𝐼𝑐     = standard fan infiltration rate, ACH.  
∆p = pressure differential across the room, Pa. 
 
Other Infiltration (Io) Prediction   
The resulting other infiltration rate (Io) is the total infiltration excluding Ic and If 
components. Sources of Io include the ceiling, walls, and joints between walls, floor, and 
ceiling. It was difficult to measure room characteristics (i.e., cracks/holes in the ceiling and 
walls, leaks at joints between walls and ceiling, etc.) closely associated with Io infiltration 
sources, hence data was summarized using the It room groupings. The standard Io for all rooms 
tested (group A) was 2.90 ±1.42 ACH at 20 Pa. The Io was a major component (about 49%) of 
It infiltration rate as compared to Ic (about 25% of It) and If (about 26% of It). The power law 
equations to predict standard Io are presented in table 7. These infiltration rates are also 
compared in figure 9.  
The standard Io, as that of standard It, varied greatly among room groups. It was higher 
(3.19 ±2.30 ACH at 20 Pa) for rooms from multi-room barns and lower (2.65 ±1.45 ACH at 
20 Pa) for rooms from single barns. The Io was affected by many hard to measure room 
characteristics, hence these rates may be considered as typical infiltration attributes of those 
room groups. 
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Table 7. Power law models for prediction of standard Io (ACH) of a swine finishing room as a function of building 
envelope pressure difference (Pa).  Rooms are grouped by barn layout, ceiling material, and age.  
Room Group Name Group  NR[e] Model 
(Io = c x Δp
n ) 
Standard Error 95 % Confidence Limits 
c n 
Lower Upper 
c n c n 
All rooms together  A 17 Io  =0.369 x Δp
0.689  5.00E-2 3.65E-2 0.271 0.617 0.468 0.761 
Rooms from S[a]   B 8 Io  =0.399 x Δp
0.632  5.96E-2 4.10E-2 0.281 0.551 0.517 0.713 
Rooms from MR[b] C 9 Io  =0.405 x Δp
0.689 7.93E-2 5.22E-2 0.248 0.586 0.561 0.792 
Rooms from M[c]   D 9 Io  =0.445 x Δp
0.636 8.02E-2 4.91E-2 0.287 0.539 0.604 0.733 
Rooms from NM[d]  E 8 Io  =0.301 x Δp
0.745 6.16E-2 5.45E-2 0.179 0.637 0.423 0.853 
Rooms with age ≤ 13 years F 8 Io  =0.301 x Δp
0.745   6.16E-2  5.45E-2 0.179 0.637 0.423 0.853 
Rooms with age > 13 years G 9 Io  =0.445 x Δp
0.636   8.02E-2  4.91E-2 0.287 0.539 0.604 0.733 
[a] Single barn.  
[b] Multi room barn.  
[c] Metal ceiling barns.  
[d] Non-metal ceiling barns.  
[e] Number of rooms in the specific group.  
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 9. (a) As measured standard Io for all rooms combined (R2=0.70) versus room static pressure difference 
with 95% confidence bands and (b) predicted Io infiltration rates for various barn/room groups using power law 
models from table 7. Group names: A=all 17 rooms together, B=rooms from single room barns, C=rooms from 
multi-room barns, D=rooms with metal interior ceilings, E=rooms from non-metal ceilings (plastic or fiber 
reinforced), F=rooms ≤13 years of age, and G=rooms > 13 years of age.   
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Infiltration Resistance 
Infiltration resistance is the resistance to air flow thorough the envelope. The standard 
(sea level) infiltration resistances were calculated using equation 6. Standard It, Ic, If, and Io 
resistances of each room were calculated. Average values for the groups are presented in table 
8. The resistances were calculated using standard infiltration rates and standard air density (ρ) 
equal to 1.225 kg m-3.  For all groups, standard Ic resistance increased with increasing pressure 
difference, most likely the result of self-sealing. The standard If resistance increased slightly 
with increasing pressure difference for most groups. Standard Io resistance decreased with 
increased pressure difference. In summary, this study indicated that the effective infiltration 
area for curtains, fans, and other room components were non-solid/flexible, changing with barn 
layout/construction style, age, construction material, and mainly with changing pressure 
difference across the room. Zhang and Barber (1995a) also reported similar observations.  
The standard It resistance of finishing room groups was either almost constant (for 
many groups) or increased negligibly with increased pressure difference. Therefore, the 
increase in infiltration resistances of curtains and fans was compensated almost equally by the 
decrease in Io resistance. The standard It resistance of rooms remained almost constant and 
hence could be used as a standard parameter to quantify the quality of building materials, 
construction, and building performance during a commissioning process as suggested by 
Zhang and Barber (1995b). The standard infiltration resistances of different room groups are 
compared graphically in figure 10 at 20 Pa. The error bars in figure 8 indicate standard 
deviation of infiltration resistance for that group. Among all the resistances, standard Ic 
resistance of rooms having backdraft shutter area > 7.65 m2 was higher (17.4 ±15.6 m-2 at 20 
Pa); while, standard It resistance for rooms having curtain perimeter > 150 m was lower (1.8 
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±0.6 m-2 at 20 Pa). In general, standard infiltration resistance of curtains was highest, followed 
by fan, other, and total resistances.  
Table 8. Standard infiltration resistances (m-2) reported for various room groups at 10, 20 and 30 Pa. 
 
Room Group Name 
 
Group NR[g] 
Standard It  Resistance 
Standard  Ic  
Resistance 
Standard If  
Resistance 
Standard Io  
Resistance 
 ∆p (Pa)   
10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 
All rooms together A 17 
1.9 
±0.7[h] 
2.0 
±0.6 
2.1±
0.6 
9.7± 
9.2 
12± 
11 
14± 
13 
8.6±
5.0 
9.5±
5.4 
11± 
6.1 
4.9±
2.2 
4.3±
1.7 
4.0±
1.4 
Rooms from S[a] B 8 2.0±0.4 
2.2 
±0.4 
2.3±
0.4 
6.4± 
2.5 
8.1± 
2.8 
9.7± 
3.1 
7.6±
2.9 
8.8±
2.9 
9.9± 
3.1 
6.0±
2.2 
5.2±
1.5 
4.9±
1.2 
Rooms from MR[b] C 9 1.9±0.8 
1.9 
±0.7 
2.0±
0.7 
13± 
12 
16± 
14 
18± 
17 
9.5±
6.2 
10±6
.8 
11± 
7.8 
3.9±
1.8 
3.5±
1.4 
3.3±
1.2 
Rooms from M[c] D 9 2.0±0.4 
2.1 
±0.4 
2.2±
0.3 
9.0± 
6.0 
11± 
6.8 
12± 
7.3 
7.9±
4.7 
9.7±
5.8 
11± 
6.9 
5.1±
1.5 
4.6±
1.2 
4.3±
1.0 
Rooms from NM[d] E 8 1.8±0.9 
1.9 
±0.8 
2.0±
0.8 
11± 
12 
14± 
14 
17± 
17 
9.4±
5.2 
9.4±
5.6 
9.5± 
4.8 
4.6±
2.8 
4.0±
2.1 
3.7±
1.7 
Rooms with age ≤ 13 
years 
F 8 1.8±0.9 
1.9 
±0.8 
2.0±
0.8 
11± 
12 
14± 
14 
17± 
17 
9.4±
5.2 
9.4±
5.6 
9.5± 
4.8 
4.6±
2.8 
4.0±
2.1 
3.7±
1.7 
Rooms with age > 
13years 
G 9 2.0±0.4 
2.1 
±0.4 
2.2±
0.3 
9.0± 
6.0 
11± 
6.8 
12± 
7.3 
7.9±
4.7 
9.7±
5.8 
11± 
6.9 
5.1±
1.5 
4.6±
1.2 
4.3±
1.0 
Rooms having CP[e] ≤ 
150 m 
H 8 2.2±0.7 
2.3 
±0.5 
2.4±
0.5 
14± 
12 
17± 
14 
20± 
17 
6.9±
2.2 
8.1±
2.1 
9.3± 
2.1 
5.5±
1.8 
4.9±
1.2 
4.5±
1.0 
Rooms having CP >    
150 m 
I 9 1.7±0.6 
1.8 
±0.6 
1.9±
0.6 
5.9± 
2.9 
7.6± 
3.3 
9.3± 
3.8 
11±
6.7 
11±7
.3 
12± 
8.2 
4.4±
2.5 
3.9±
1.9 
3.6±
1.6 
 Rooms having BSA[f] 
≤ 7.65 m2  
J 10 2.0± 0.4 
2.1 
±0.4 
2.2±
0.4 
6.8± 
2.3 
8.4± 
2.6 
9.9± 
3.1 
11±
5.3 
12±5
.8 
13± 
6.7 
5.4±
2.3 
4.7±
1.7 
4.4±
1.4 
Rooms having BSA > 
7.65 m2 
K 7 1.8±0.9 
1.9 
±0.8 
2.0±
0.8 
14± 
13 
17± 
16 
21± 
18 
5.7±
2.6 
6.5±
2.7 
7.2± 
2.8 
4.1±
1.9 
3.7±
1.5 
3.5±
1.3 
[a] Single room barn.  
[b] Multi room barn.  
[c] Metal ceiling barns.  
[d] Non-metal ceiling barns. 
[e] Curtain perimeter. 
[f] Backdraft shutter area of fans. 
[g] Number of rooms in the specific group. 
[h] Standard deviation.  
 
 
Figure 10. Comparison of standard infiltration resistance (and standard deviation) for room groups A-K at 20 Pa. 
Group names: A=all 17 rooms together, B=rooms from single room barns, C=rooms from multi-room barns, 
D=rooms with metal interior ceilings, E=rooms from non-metal ceilings (plastic or fiber reinforced), F=rooms 
≤13 years of age, G=rooms > 13 years of age, H=rooms with a total curtain perimeter ≤ 150 m, I=rooms with a 
total curtain perimeter > 150 m, J=rooms with a total back-draft shutter area ≤ 7.65 m2, and K=rooms with a total 
back-draft shutter area > 7.65 m2.  
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Summary 
Infiltration measurements from 17 swine finishing rooms was used to develop power 
law models useful to predict standard infiltration rates of similar rooms. The standard total 
infiltration rate (It) was lower for rooms from single layout barns (5.85 ±1.66 at 20 Pa), rooms 
having a non-metal ceiling and aged ≤ 13 years (each 5.85 ±2.15 at 20 Pa). The standard curtain 
(Ic), fan (If), and other (Io) infiltration rates were lower respectively for rooms having a curtain 
perimeter ≤ 150 m (1.20 ±1.70 ACH at 20 Pa), rooms having a backdraft shutter area ≤ 7.65 
m2 (1.39 ±2.53 ACH at 20 Pa), and for rooms from a single room barn layout (2.65 ±1.45 ACH 
at 20 Pa). The standard It was 5.96 ±1.49 at 20 Pa. Similarly, the standard  Ic,  If, and Io rates, 
for all 17 swine finishing rooms at 20 Pa, were 1.49 ±1.00 ACH (about 25% of It), 1.52 ±1.38 
ACH (about 26% of It) and 2.90 ±1.42 ACH (about 49% of It), respectively. The standard It, Ic, 
If, and Io reported in this study (at 20 Pa) comprise inlet areas about 3.0, 0.8, 0.8, and 1.5 times 
that required for weaned pigs (~6 kg) in a swine finisher during cold weather conditions 
making it difficult to operate planned ceiling inlets properly. This fact needs to be taken into 
consideration when designing cold weather ventilation systems. Additionally, suitable 
infiltration control techniques need to be developed for swine finishing rooms. This study 
indicated that the infiltration areas for curtains, fans, and other sections of a rooms were non-
solid or flexible, changing with barn layout/construction style, age, construction material, and 
prominently with pressure difference. The data presented here could be used, in conjunction 
with follow-up studies, to develop standard design procedures for incorporating infiltration 
into ventilation system design. 
The standard infiltration resistances of different room groups are compared graphically 
in figure 10 at 20 Pa. The error bars in figure 8 indicate standard deviation of infiltration 
resistance for that group. Among all the resistances, standard Ic resistance of rooms having 
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backdraft shutter area > 7.65 m2 was higher (17.4 ±15.6 m-2 at 20 Pa); while, standard It 
resistance for rooms having curtain perimeter > 150 m was lower (1.8 ±0.6 m-2 at 20 Pa). In 
general, standard infiltration resistance of curtains was highest, followed by fan, other, and 
total resistances.  
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Abstract 
Data collected on 17 swine finishing rooms from the Midwest region of the United 
States was used to study the relationship between infiltration rate and selected room 
characteristics. Effect of individual room characteristics on room infiltration rate were tested 
by simple linear regression (SLR) while multiple linear regression (MLR) was used to develop 
models for improved prediction. SLR results revealed that the total (It) and other (Io; non-
curtain/fan locations) swine finishing room infiltration rates were inversely related to room 
width and directly related to room length and ceiling height. As expected, rooms with higher 
curtain end pocket overlap, curtain closure overlap distance, and in excellent condition had 
reduced curtain infiltration (Ic). To reduce fan infiltration (If), fan and pump-out cover 
perimeter and fan area should be minimum; while the ratio of backdraft shutter to fan area 
should be maximum. Power law equations fitted for groups of rooms were found ineffective 
in accounting for the large variability in infiltration rates of swine finishing rooms as compared 
to MLR models. MLR models developed for It and Io prediction at 10, 20 and 30 Pa pressure 
differences were found to improve the prediction over power law models for groups of rooms. 
At 20 Pa, prediction differences for It rate using the suggested MLR model, as compared to 
power law models for groups of rooms, were less by at least 61%; whereas, in the case of Io 
rate, prediction differences were less by at least 49%. Recommendations made in this article, 
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with respect to the relationship between a particular room characteristic and room infiltration 
rate, could be used as guiding principles along with other design criterion to reduce infiltration 
rates in remodeled and new swine finishing rooms. 
Introduction 
Mechanical ventilation systems are prominently used in livestock and poultry facilities 
to control the inside environment. Good indoor air quality is a necessity for animal health and 
high productivity. Continuous release of sensible and latent heat, CO2 from animals, and NH3 
and H2S released from manure are some of the major sources of inside air contamination. 
Ventilation forces outside air through the barn, which dilutes and removes indoor air 
contaminants (ASHRAE, 2013). In the mechanical ventilation process, air enters into the barn 
through planned and unplanned inlets simultaneously. Unplanned air entry into a room (i.e., 
infiltration) is an integral part of any ventilation process. Many disadvantages of infiltration 
are reported in the scientific literature related to animal environment control including 
infiltration effects on air distribution in a room, deterioration of building components, and 
animal comfort (see Jadhav et al., 2017). 
Infiltration data from 17 swine finishing rooms was collected and power law models 
were developed for prediction of infiltration rates of individual and groups of rooms. In 
addition, selected barn characteristics were used to generate ventilation design-ready multiple 
linear regression (MLR) infiltration models. Developed MLR models were compared with 
power law models for groups of rooms, with the objective to define their prediction accuracy. 
Also, an attempt was made to define the effect of individual room characteristics on total 
infiltration (It) and individual component infiltration rates for curtains (Ic), fans and pump-outs 
(If), and the overall room envelope (Io).  These results were used to develop a set of guiding 
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principles that might be useful to reduce infiltration rates of existing and new swine finishing 
rooms. 
Materials and Methods 
Test Procedure 
Nineteen swine finishing rooms were tested for their infiltration potential using the 
negative pressurization method. Air infiltration into mechanically ventilated swine finishing 
rooms was quantified using procedures outlined in standards CGSB 149.15-96 (1996) and 
ASTM E779-10 (2010).  Both standards are suited for single zone rooms typical of swine 
finishing and most other livestock and poultry rearing facilities. The majority (18 out of 19) of 
the rooms were tested by following the procedure in standard CGSB 149.15-96. This standard 
(CGSB 149.15-96) is used when the installed air handling capacity of the room is capable of 
producing static pressure differences up to 60 Pa or its air handling capacity lies in the range 
of 1 to 2.5 L s-1 m-2 of building envelope (CGSB, 1999). All rooms tested, with the exception 
of one room, satisfied this CGSB 149.15-96 criterion. The exception room was tested by 
following both the CGSB 149.15-96 and ASTM E779-10 standards. For this exception room, 
the building’s air handing system along with one externally fitted variable speed fan (into the 
room entry door) was used to develop the desired static pressure difference.  
During field testing, static pressure differences were generated across the room 
envelope by exhausting varied quantities of air from the room. Three pressurization tests – I, 
II and III were conducted on each room. Test I, called the total infiltration (It) test, was 
conducted with the primary inlet system sealed while allowing all other building characteristics 
to remain as in production during minimum ventilation. For all rooms tested, the primary inlet 
system consisted of ceiling inlets in 1 to 3 rows along the long-axis of the room, dependent on 
room width. Test II, designed to isolate curtain (Ic) infiltration, was conducted with the primary 
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inlet and all curtain perimeters sealed. Test III, designed to isolate fan (If) infiltration, was 
conducted with the primary inlet, curtain perimeter, and all fan and pump-out cover locations 
sealed. The infiltration remaining after Test III was designated as other (Io) infiltration. In all 
three tests (I, II, III) a minimum of five static pressure differences (points) were generated by 
exhausting five different air flow rates from the room (CGSB, 1999). The exhaust air flow 
rates were adjusted such that the static pressure difference spanned between 0 and 60 Pa. The 
difference between infiltration rates of Tests I and II was quantified as Ic infiltration and the 
difference between infiltration rates for Tests II and III was quantified as If infiltration. The 
infiltration measured during Test III indicated infiltration through other building components 
such as ceiling panels and wall-to-ceiling joints. While performing Tests I, II and III, 
combinations of duct tape, 6-mil plastic, and reinforced polyethylene sheets were used as 
sealing material. Jadhav et al. (2017) outlines specific details on testing procedures. 
Along with the infiltration test data, data on room characteristics including room age, 
layout, length, width, height, floor and envelope areas, internal volume, and curtain/fan 
perimeters were also recorded. Weather data including temperature, relative humidity, wind 
speed, and altimeter setting was obtained from a weather station closest to each test site. An 
official calculator provided by the National Weather Service website 
(http://www.srh.noaa.gov/epz/?n=wxcalc_stationpressure) was used to obtain atmospheric 
pressure at each test site from altimeter settings. Google earth (https://www.google.com/earth/) 
was used to retrieve test site elevations. 
Testing Equipment and Accuracy Requirements 
The precise measurement of exhaust fan air flow rate and static pressure difference 
across a test room governs the accuracy in infiltration quantification (CGSB, 1996). In this 
study, the Fan Assessment Numeration System (FANS) was used to measure in-situ fan air 
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flow rates (Gates et al., 2004). The FANS unit consists of an array of propeller anemometers, 
which traverse vertically. Velocities by sweep area are integrated to achieve an air flow rate. 
During actual testing, the FANS unit was placed upstream of the fan in operation. Leakage 
paths between the frame of the FANS unit and room wall were sealed so that all the air 
exhausted by the fan was forced to pass through the FANS unit. For all tests conducted, each 
individual infiltration air flow rate was measured twice. Combinations of inclined manometers 
with ± 0.005 inches (± 0.13 mm; ± 1.244 Pa) water column (in. wc) reading resolution and 
micro-manometers with ± 0.001 in. wc (± 0.03 mm; ± 0.249 Pa) reading resolution were used 
to measure static pressure difference across the room envelope. A minimum of two manometers 
were used at opposite sidewalls of the tested room 
Data Correction and Infiltration Prediction   
Tests I, II, and III were performed on all swine finishing rooms and at least five data 
points, exhibiting the relationship between changing exhaust air flow rate and static pressure 
difference, were generated for each individual test. CGSB standard 149.15-96 (1996) 
recommends correction of measured infiltration rates for differences in test and calibration 
temperatures. To minimize the errors due to variation in temperatures from site to site and to 
maintain uniformity in correction, all the measured infiltration air flow rates were corrected 
from calibration temperature to standard mean sea level pressure and temperature conditions 
defined as 101.325 KPa at 15°C. The infiltration rates reported at this standard sea level 
condition are designated as ‘standard’ (total, curtain, fan and other) infiltration rates.  Two 
FANS units (FANS Model Numbers 30-0010 and 42-0002) were used for this study, both 
calibrated at 25.56°C (78°F) at BESS laboratory (http://bess.illinois.edu/). Correction of 
measured testing location conditions to standard conditions and subsequent correction to 
testing conditions at any future location are outlined in Jadhav et al. (2017). 
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Room Characteristics Measured 
Room characteristics which directly or indirectly affect It and component infiltration 
rates (i.e., Ic, If and Io) of rooms were measured for all tested rooms. They included both 
numerical and categorical characteristics. How a particular characteristic affects infiltration 
area, infiltration rate, and overall room physics was considered while selecting these 
characteristics. Room characteristics were also used to develop multiple linear regression 
models useful for infiltration prediction. For each swine finishing room, 40 original barn 
characteristics (e.g. length, width etc.) were measured and nine more characteristics were 
derived (length to width ratio etc.) from the measured characteristics. 
Categorical room and/or barn characteristics, such as barn builder, barn layout, pit type, 
ceiling material, and primary planned inlet type were collected. Barns were built by either a 
professional contractor or individual owner. All rooms tested originated from four distinct barn 
construction layouts (figure 1) identified as single barns (one large room per barn), double-
wide barns (two side-by-side single rooms with one common roof), H-type barns (two end-to-
end single rooms per barn with two barns connected by a walkway), and double-wide + H-type 
barns (two side-by-side single rooms with one common roof per barn with a connecting 
hallway to an adjacent similar barn). Additionally, double-wide barns, H-type barns, and 
double-wide + H-type had two or more rooms in a barn and were collectively termed as multi-
room barns. The rooms provided with external manure storage tanks were designated as 
shallow pit rooms, whereas those with only internal manure storage arrangement were termed 
as deep pit rooms. On the basis of ceiling material used, rooms were categorized as metal, 
plastic, and polyethylene rooms. Furthermore, rooms with plastic and polyethylene ceilings 
were re-designated as non-metal ceiling rooms. All rooms tested used one of four types of 
primary planned inlets (figure 2), consisting of continuous or non-continuous rectangular 
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ceiling inlets (figure 2a, b), baffled bi-flow inlets (figure 2c), or louvered 4-way inlets (figure 
2d).                   
 
Figure 1. Construction layout of swine finishing barns with the associated rooms within barn. 
 
The numerical room characteristics measured were divided into three sub-groups, 
related to whole room, curtains, and fans. Important characteristics measured on a whole room 
basis were floor and ceiling area, ceiling height, internal volume, wall area, envelope area, 
primary planned inlet perimeter, and door perimeter. Internal room length and width were used 
to determine floor and ceiling areas. The vertical distance between room floor and ceiling was 
reported as the ceiling height. Internal volume was calculated from the product of internal 
length, internal width, and ceiling height. Internal volume excludes the pit and attic volumes. 
In cases where room width was not uniform, actual dimensions of internal width and length 
were used to calculate the internal volume of the room. Internal wall dimensions were used to 
calculate the areas of two side walls and two end walls. End and side wall areas were added 
together to determine total wall area of a room. Wall area plus ceiling area was termed as room 
envelope area. In all four primary inlet cases (figure 2), the primary inlet perimeter was defined 
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as the total distance where the inlet was attached to the ceiling.  Internal perimeters of all door 
frames added together defined the total door perimeter of a room. 
 
Figure 2. Ceiling inlet styles encountered in study. 
 
The important curtain-related characteristics measured included curtain vent perimeter, 
curtain end pocket overlap distance, curtain closure overlap distance, curtain opening gap, and 
curtain hole area (figure 3). Perimeters of all side and end wall openings in a room, over which 
curtains were fitted, were combined together and designated as total curtain vent perimeter of 
a room. Overlap of a curtain on the shorter end over an adjacent side or end wall was designated 
as a curtain end pocket. For each curtain end pocket, curtain overlap was measured at four 
equidistant locations (out of which two were end points) along the length of the end pocket 
(i.e., height of the curtain) and an average overlap was calculated for an individual end pocket. 
Then, the weighted average of overlaps of all end pockets, based on their lengths, was 
a) Continuous center ceiling bi-flow inlet.  b) Non-continuous, non-louvered bi-flow inlet. 
c) Non-continuous louvered bi-flow inlet.  d) Louvered four-way inlet.  
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calculated to obtain curtain end pocket overlap distance for a room. Curtain top overlap on side 
or end wall curtains - just above the curtain open gaps, were measured at 3 m intervals and the 
average overlap was calculated for each curtain in a room.  
All curtains from all tested rooms opened from top to bottom. Curtain top overlap was 
measured when the curtains were in the fully closed position as established by the controllers 
limit switch. The weighted average of all curtain overlaps, based on curtain length, was 
calculated and designated as curtain closure overlap distance for a room. In some cases there 
existed a gap between the curtain and a wall when fully closed. This was due to short curtains 
or because of improper curtain closure. Gaps between curtain top end (length side) and a wall 
and two side ends (along the side width) of a curtain and wall were measured for each curtain 
and added together to get curtain opening gap area for a room. Any horizontal gaps between 
curtain ends and walls, when there existed some curtain overlap, were not included while 
measuring curtain opening gap. Also, the total area of holes in all curtains was measured. 
Curtain opening gap area and curtain hole area together formed total open area for a curtain. 
One unique indicator – describing the physical status of all curtains in a room, based on total 
curtain open area, was assigned to each room. Rooms with no visible holes or gaps (n=6; table 
1) were categorized as ‘excellent’, whereas rooms having up to 400 cm2 (n=9) total curtain 
open area (hole + gap areas) were categorized as ‘good’, and more than 400 cm2 (n=2) total 
curtain open area were categorized as ‘fair’. The separation at 400 cm2 was an obvious break-
point in the available data set. 
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Figure 3. Sidewall and end-wall curtain related characteristics measured.   
 
Fan related barn characteristics measured were fan perimeter, pump out cover 
perimeter, fan area, and backdraft shutter area. Two different types of fans were found on the 
swine finishing rooms tested – wall fans and pit fans. Wall fans were fitted either into side or 
end walls. Pit fans were fitted on pump outs - located outside a room and connected internally 
to the manure pit. Pit fans were connected to pump-outs using pit-to-fan transition sections. A 
transition section was connected to the pump out cover at one end and to a rectangular fan base 
at the other end (figure 4). Some pump outs were exclusively intended for pump access and 
not provided with pit fans. Such pump outs were closed with a removable cover during normal 
operation. For wall fans, the wall attachment perimeter was measured; whereas, in the case of 
pit fans, the perimeter was measured at the rectangular base of these fans –where they were 
attached to the pit-to-fan transition section. Fan perimeters (wall and pit) were added together 
to determine total fan perimeter for a room. Perimeters of all covers provided on all pump outs 
(with or without pit fans) were added together to determine the total pump out cover perimeter 
for a room.  
The selected room characteristics are presented in table 1 categorized by room number 
as originally presented in Jadhav et al. (2015). From this original study, rooms 13 and 19 were 
discarded due to non-compliance with standard CGSB 149.15-96 (1996).   
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Figure 4. Typical pit fan setup displaying interconnections between pump out, pump-out cover, and cover-to-fan 
transition.  
 
Table 1. Selected room characteristics of swine finishing rooms tested. Original room numbers 13 and 19 (Jadhav 
et al., 2015) excluded from analysis due to non-compliance. 
Room 
number 
Width 
(m) 
Length 
(m) 
CH[a] 
(m) 
Barn 
Layout[i]  
Ceiling  
Material[j] 
CVP[b] 
(m) 
CCOD[c] 
(m) 
COGA[d] 
(cm2) 
CHA[e] 
(cm2)  
FP[f] 
(m) 
POCP[g] 
(m) 
PIP[h] 
(m) 
1 12.19 60.96 2.44 MR M 144.7 0.11 0 0 41.05 25.6 118.3 
2 12.19 58.52 2.44 S M 142.3 0.14 0 11.42 33.12 0 30.48 
3 12.19 58.52 2.44 S M 142.3 0.16 0 33.94 33.12 0 30.48 
4 12.19 58.52 2.44 S M 142.3 0.12 0 56.45 33.12 0 30.48 
5 12.19 58.52 2.44 S M 142.3 0.08 0 39.68 36.22 26.82 52.12 
6 12.19 58.52 2.44 S M 143.1 0.05 45.74 18.32 36.22 26.82 52.12 
7 12.19 43.59 2.44 S M 175.9 0.09 0 5.06 17.27 24.38 34.14 
8 12.19 43.59 2.44 S M 175.9 0.10 0 485.7 18.49 24.38 34.14 
9 15.24 43.59 2.44 S NM 175.9 0.11 0 0.77 20.01 14.63 42.52 
10 12.19 37.80 2.29 MR M 151.7 0.02 367.7 757.4 16.92 4.780 42.52 
11 15.24 52.88 2.44 MR NM 210.3 0.14 0 0 24.59 29.26 52.53 
12 15.24 52.88 2.44 MR NM 210.3 0.11 0 0 24.79 29.26 54.20 
14 15.24 52.88 2.44 MR NM 210.3 0.08 0 0 24.79 29.26 54.20 
15 12.19 62.18 2.44 MR NM 144.1 0.10 0 0 38.91 24.38 115.7 
16 12.19 62.18 2.44 MR NM 144.1 0.09 0 26.38 41.25 24.38 115.7 
17 18.36 72.24 2.29 MR NM 303.7 0.11 0 0 65.38 36.58 82.30 
18 18.36 72.24 2.29 MR NM 298.4 0.09 0 13.92 65.38 36.58 82.30 
[a] Ceiling height.  
[b] Curtain vent perimeter.   
[c] Curtain closure overlap distance. 
[d] Curtain opening gap area.  
[e] Curtain hole area.   
[f] Fan perimeter.  
[g] Pump out cover perimeter.  
[h] Primary inlet perimeter.  
[i] Single or multi-room barns.  
[j] Metal or non-metal.  
 
Prediction Equations for Infiltration as Affected by Room Characteristics 
The interrelationship between infiltration and barn characteristics was explored 
statistically using simple linear regression (SLR). Infiltration rates recorded for all 17 rooms 
were grouped together and then analyzed against selected room characteristics. This analysis 
was carried out to test the effect (positive or negative) of each room characteristic on 
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infiltration rate. All the regression tests were performed at the 95% confidence level. Room 
characteristics showing significant effects on infiltration rate were further examined by taking 
their physical association into consideration and then assessing the interrelationship between a 
room characteristic and its effect on infiltration area, thus on room infiltration rate.      
Multiple linear regression (MLR) models were developed from room characteristics as 
explanatory variables and infiltration rate as a response variable. It and Io rates were used for 
the analysis. MLR It and Io prediction models were developed at 10, 20, and 30 Pa static 
pressure differentials. The MLR modeling was executed by following stepwise model fitting 
using JMP (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC). To select the best MLR model, AICc, BIC, R2, R2adj, PRESS, 
and Press RMSE statistics were used. AICc, BIC, PRESS, and Press RMSE were compared 
for their respective minimum values, while R2 and R2adj were compared for their respective 
maximum. AICc (corrected Akaike information criterion) and BIC (Bayesian information 
criterion) are commonly used criterion to select an appropriate model (JMP, 2017). In MLR 
modeling, use of more independent variables, mostly done to increase the model accuracy, may 
lead to over fitting. AICc and BIC indices prevent over fitting by introducing a penalty term 
for the number of independent variables used in the model. Also, PRESS (predictive residual 
sum of squares) and Press RMSE are the major model quality related indicators used in 
predictive modeling (JMP, 2017). PRESS is an estimation of prediction error using leave-one-
out cross validation. Residual plots were observed for their symmetrical pattern and constant 
spread throughout the range. By following this criterion, at each pressure difference (i.e., 10, 
20, and 30 Pa), the top two ranked MLR models were selected for It and Io rate prediction. No 
more than three predictor variables were included in any MLR model due to the limited sample 
size. MLR analysis was not performed on Ic and If rates. 
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Results and Discussion 
Results on the relationship between room characteristic, power law infiltration models, 
and MLR infiltration models are presented and discussed in this section.  
Selected Room Characteristics and Power-Law Models  
Using the infiltration test data collected on individual rooms, the power-law models 
fitted on the combined data for groups of rooms can be used to predict standard infiltration 
rates. The power law models for these room groups are presented in table 2. Group power law 
models are compared with individual room (IR) power-law and MLR models elsewhere in this 
article. The power law models for individual rooms are not presented here, but their results are 
summarized in figures 6, 7, 9, and 10 (individual room power law models can be found in 
Jadhav et al., 2015). 
Table 2. Power-law models to predict standard It and Io rate (ACH) of swine finishing room as a function of 
building envelope pressure difference (Pa). 
Room Group Name Power law 
Model 
Designation  
NR[a] Model 
 
(I = c Δpn ) 
Standard Errors 95 % Confidence Limits 
c n 
Lower Upper 
c n c n 
Power law models to predict standard It rate for various barn groups: 
All rooms together  A 17 It = 2.41 x Δp
0.303 0.159 2.01E-2 2.09 0.264 2.72 0.343 
Rooms from S[b]   B 8 It = 2.53 x Δp
0.279 0.189 2.28E-2 2.16 0.234 2.91 0.324 
Rooms from MR[c] C 9 It = 2.28 x Δp
0.327 0.242 3.21E-2 1.80 0.263 2.75 0.390 
Rooms from M[d]   D 9 It = 2.13 x Δp
0.350 0.186 2.67E-2 1.77 0.297 2.50 0.403 
Rooms from NM[e]  E 8 It = 2.61 x Δp
0.270 0.252 2.92E-2 2.11 0.213 3.10 0.328 
Room age ≤ 13 years F 8 It = 2.61 x Δp
0.270 0.252 2.92E-2 2.11 0.213 3.10 0.328 
Room age > 13 years G 9 It = 2.13 x Δp
0.350 0.186 2.67E-2 1.77 0.297 2.50 0.403 
Power law models to predict standard Io  rate for various barn groups: 
All rooms together  A1 17 Io = 0.369 x Δp
0.689 5.00E-2 3.65E-2 0.271 0.617 0.468 0.761 
Rooms from S  B1 8 Io = 0.399 x Δp
0.632 5.96E-2 4.10E-2 0.281 0.551 0.517 0.713 
Rooms from MR C1 9 Io = 0.405 x Δp
0.689 7.93E-2 5.22E-2 0.248 0.586 0.561 0.792 
Rooms from M   D1 9 Io = 0.445 x Δp
0.636 8.02E-2 4.91E-2 0.287 0.539 0.604 0.733 
Rooms from NM  E1 8 Io = 0.301 x Δp
0.745 6.16E-2 5.45E-2 0.179 0.637 0.423 0.853 
Room age ≤ 13 years F1 8 Io = 0.301 x Δp
0.745 6.16E-2 5.45E-2 0.179 0.637 0.423 0.853 
Room age > 13 years G1 9 Io = 0.445 x Δp
0.636 8.02E-2 4.91E-2 0.287 0.539 0.604 0.733 
[a] Number of rooms used to develop model.  
[b] Single room barn layout. 
[c] Multi-room barn layout. 
[d] Metal ceiling barns.  
[e] Non-metal ceiling barns.  
 
 Room Characteristics and Infiltration 
Results with statistical significance (p<0.05) associated with important room 
characteristics affecting infiltration are presented in this section. Room characteristic effects 
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on It and Io infiltration rates are discussed together since the Io rate was a major portion (about 
49%) of the It rate. Room characteristics affecting Ic and If rates are discussed separately as 
these were affected uniquely by different associated room characteristics. 
Total (It) and Other (Io) Infiltration 
Length of room did not significantly affect It and Io rates (p=0.48 and 0.84, 
respectively). Room width affected It and Io rates positively (both p<0.01); while, length to 
width ratio affected them negatively (both p<0.01) implying that longer and narrower rooms 
had significantly less infiltration. For two rooms of equal length, the wider the room the higher 
the infiltration, possibly because wider rooms with metal ceilings have more rows of ceiling 
panels with the associated ceiling panel joints and longer end wall/ceiling joint lengths. Room 
ceiling height negatively affected It and Io rates (both p<0.01) with relatively strong 
correlations (Pearson’s r = -0.31 and -0.35, respectively). The width-to-ceiling height ratio 
affected both It and Io rates positively (both p<0.01) as well as the floor-to-wall area ratio (both 
p<0.01). For two rooms of the same length, if the width of a room is less and its ceiling height 
is greater, then floor-to-wall area ratio of that room will be less in comparison. Floor or ceiling 
area (both p<0.01) as well as internal room volume (both p<0.01) affected both It and Io rates 
positively. Clearly, an increase in floor/ceiling area and internal volume will result in an 
increased amount of potential infiltration locations.  
Other room characteristics tested for It and Io rates such as the number of doors (p=0.43 
and p=0.85, respectively) and door perimeter (p=0.81 and p=0.48, respectively) were not 
significant contributors to the It and Io rates (no room had more than two doors). Primary 
planned inlet perimeter did not significantly affect Io rate (p=0.56); however, it did significantly 
affect the It rate negatively (p=0.02). An increase in primary planned inlet perimeter resulted 
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in a decreased infiltration rate but the correlation between primary planned inlet perimeter and 
It rate was weak (Pearson’s r = -0.13). 
Curtain (Ic) Infiltration 
The number of curtains and curtain perimeter were not significant contributors to 
curtain infiltration (p= 0.58 and 0.15, respectively). However, curtain end pocket overlap 
distance (p<0.01; Pearson’s r = -0.30) and curtain closure overlap distance (p<0.01; Pearson’s 
r = -0.30) significantly affected Ic. Laboratory results indicate that curtain closure overlap 
distances of at least 5.1 cm (2 in.) drastically reduced Ic; furthermore, curtain closure of 7.6 cm 
(3 in.) provided little additional infiltration control (Hoff, 2001). For field conditions, higher 
values of curtain closure overlap distance (i.e., greater than 7.6 cm) was found beneficial in 
reducing Ic. Higher curtain closure overlap distance might have positively handled other issues 
such as construction defects in curtain setup (e.g., like non-uniform closure overlap distance) 
and operational defects (e.g., sagging of ropes used for vertical movement of curtain) arising 
over operation time.  
Curtain opening gap, curtain hole area, and total open area for curtains (all p<0.01; 
Pearson’s r = 0.44, 0.34, and 0.38, respectively) significantly affected Ic rate.  Average age of 
curtain in years (p=0.13) was not significant but the physical status of the curtain was 
significant (p<0.01). Ic increased as its physical status changed from excellent to good and 
good to fair. These results indicate that curtain age was not as important as the physical status 
described by total open area. In summary, within the dimensional ranges of ‘excellent’ 
categorized curtains tested, providing end pocket overlap distance of at least 0.37 m and curtain 
closure overlap distance great than 0.16 m minimizes Ic rate. 
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Fan (If) Infiltration  
Fan infiltration rate (If) included the infiltration through fans and pump-outs. The 
number of wall fans (p=0.52) was not significant, but the number of pit fans (p<0.01) and the 
total number of fans (p<0.01) positively affected the If rate. Pit fans required many attachments 
(pump-out covers, transition sections etc.) with the associated joints resulting in potentially 
more infiltration area. Fan perimeter (p=0.04), pump-out cover perimeter (p<0.01), and the 
ratio of pump-out cover to fan perimeter (p<0.01) affected If rate positively, implying that total 
pump-out cover perimeter dominated fan infiltration. Furthermore, the effect of pump-out 
cover perimeter was found more prominent than that of fan perimeter (Pearson’s r = 0.27 and 
0.15, respectively). Fan area positively affected If (p=0.01), while backdraft shutter area was 
not significant (p=0.10). A strong negative relationship was observed with the ratio of 
backdraft shutter-to-fan area (p<0.01; Pearson’s r = -0.61). This effect was hard to define 
physically. 
MLR Models to Predict Infiltration 
The MLR models developed for predicting It and Io rates are reported and discussed 
here. By following the model development and selection procedure described previously, the 
top two MLR models were selected at three common static pressure differences (i.e., 10, 20, 
and 30 Pa) with respect to It and Io rates. In all, 12 models are reported. The room characteristics 
that appear in any one or more MLR models listed in tables 3 and 4, are summarized in table 
1. Room characteristics not listed in table 1 appearing in the MLR models (e.g. width to ceiling 
height ratio, total open area for curtains, etc.) can be obtained using table 1 data.  The mean 
value of a particular room characteristic for a particular group of rooms appearing in tables 2 
and 3 can also be obtained from table 1 data. 
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MLR Models for It Infiltration Rate 
The top two MLR models suggested to predict standard It rate at 10, 20, and 30 Pa are 
presented in table 3. The sample residual plot for MLR model K is shown in figure 5.  
Table 3. MLR models to predict standard It rate of swine finishing rooms. 
MLR Model 
Designation 
It Infiltration Rate MLR Models 
(X = 1 for metal ceiling; X=0 for non-metal ceiling) 
R2 R2adjusted 
PRES
S 
PRESS 
RMSE 
∆p=10 Pa 
H It = -18.97 + 2.251*X
[a] + 9.240*LNW [b] - 16.04*CCOD[c] 0.81 0.77 7.49 0.66 
I It  = -8.349 +2.012*X +7.718*LNWCHR
[d] -13.45*CCOD 0.78 0.73 9.64 0.75 
∆p=20 Pa 
J It  = - 20.66 + 2.107*X + 5.410*LNCVP
[e] -22.68*CCOD 0.85 0.81 8.58 0.71 
K It  = 43.43 -15.17* CH
[f] + 0.05450*POCP[g] - 0.03117*PIP[h] 0.69 0.62 20.3 1.09 
∆p=30 Pa 
L It  = -30.48 + 2.234*X + 6.089*LNCVP - 2.125*LNCCOD
[i] 0.83 0.79 13.0 0.87 
M It  = 15.08 + 0.01866*CVP
[j] -38.00*CCOD -1.872*LNPIP[k] 0.75 0.70 20.8 1.10 
[a] Ceiling material type (ACH). 
[b] Natural log of (width, m). 
[c] Curtain closure overlap distance (m). 
[d] Natural log of (width to ceiling height ratio).  
[e] Natural log of (curtain vent perimeter, m). 
[f] Ceiling height, m.  
[g] Pump out cover perimeter, m.   
[h] Primary inlet perimeter, m.   
[i] Natural log of (curtain closure overlap distance, m).  
[j] Curtain vent perimeter, m. 
[k] Natural log of (primary inlet perimeter, m). 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Representative residual plot for MLR model K. 
 
To study prediction accuracy of the developed MLR models for standard It rate, relative 
to room group models (table 2); both MLR and group models were compared with the power 
law models for individual rooms (Jadhav et al, 2015). Power law models fitted on an individual 
room (IR), based exclusively on infiltration data collected for that room, was assumed as the 
true It rate for that room (Walker et al., 1998). Standard It rate was predicted for all 17 rooms 
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at 10, 20, and 30 Pa pressure difference using IR power law models (Jadhav et al, 2015), power 
law models for groups of rooms (models A to G; table 2), and MLR models (models H to M; 
table 3). Predicted standard It rate at 20 Pa are presented in table 4 as a sample set of results.  
Percent difference of It rate predicted at 20 Pa using room group power law models and MLR 
models over the true IR It rate, are also presented in table 4. Among the suggested two MLR 
models (table 3) at each pressure difference, only the top model was used for prediction 
comparison. Predicted It rate at 10 and 30 Pa are not tabulated, but summarized in text.  
Table 4. Standard It rate (ACH) predicted for swine finishing rooms at 20 Pa using different models with percent 
difference over true It. 
Room 
number 
Standard It Rate (ACH) Predicted Percent Prediction Difference versus IR[a] Prediction 
IR 
Model 
Model 
A 
Models 
B or  
C[b] 
Models 
D or  
E[c] 
Models 
F or  
G[d] 
MLR 
Model 
J 
MLR 
Model 
K 
A  B or C  D or E  F or G  J  K  
1 5.35 5.96 6.05 6.09 6.09 5.86 4.14 12 13 14 14 10 -23 
2 5.11 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 5.10 5.48 17 15 19 19 0 7 
3 4.23 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 4.64 5.48 41 38 44 44 10 30 
4 6.49 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 5.55 5.48 -8 -10 -6 -6 -15 -16 
5 7.46 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 6.46 6.27 -20 -22 -18 -18 -13 -16 
6 6.39 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 7.16 6.27 -7 -8 -5 -5 12 -2 
7 7.85 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 7.38 6.69 -24 -25 -22 -22 -6 -15 
8 6.16 5.96 5.85 6.09 6.09 7.15 6.69 -3 -5 -1 -1 16 9 
9 4.97 5.96 5.85 5.85 5.85 4.82 5.90 20 18 18 18 -3 19 
10 8.44 5.96 6.05 6.09 6.09 8.16 7.64 -29 -28 -28 -28 -3 -9 
11 5.71 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 5.10 6.39 4 6 3 3 -11 12 
12 5.94 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 5.78 6.34 0 2 -1 -1 -3 7 
14 6.75 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 6.46 6.34 -12 -10 -13 -13 -4 -6 
15 3.56 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 3.96 4.15 67 70 64 64 11 17 
16 3.81 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 4.19 4.15 56 59 53 53 10 9 
17 7.20 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 7.77 8.13 -17 -16 -19 -19 8 13 
18 8.27 5.96 6.05 5.85 5.85 8.13 8.13 -28 -27 -29 -29 -2 -2 
[a] Individual room “true value”.   
[b] As barn layout is a categorical variable, model B or C was used respectively for rooms from single and multi-room barn layouts.     
[c] As ceiling material is a categorical variable, model D or E was used respectively for rooms with metal and non-metal ceiling.    
[d] Two room age categories were treated as categorical variable, hence model F or G was used respectively for room age ≤ 13 years and > 13 
years.    
 
The average standard It rate predicted for all 17 rooms, using IR models at 20 Pa, varied 
from 3.56 (room 15) to 8.44 ACH (room 10), averaging 6.10±1.44 ACH (table 4). By 
comparison, using MLR model J (valid at 20 Pa, table 3), the average standard It rate predicted 
for all 17 rooms varied from 3.96 (room 15) to 8.16 ACH (room 10), averaging 6.10±1.32 
ACH. At 10 Pa, standard It rate predicted using IR models varied from 2.36 to 6.92 ACH, 
averaging 4.65±1.16 ACH. In contrast, the average standard It rate predicted using MLR model 
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H (valid at 10 Pa; table 3) varied from 2.53 to 6.47 ACH, averaging 4.65±1.05 ACH and at 30 
Pa varied from 4.53 to 10.67 ACH, averaging 7.17±1.1.73 ACH (MLR model L). A graphical 
comparison between standard It rate predicted at 10 Pa for all 17 rooms using the various 
models is depicted in figure 6.  
 
Figure 6. Standard It  rate predicted at 10 Pa using selected models: (a) prediction using individual room (IR) 
power law models , (b) prediction using MLR model H, (c) prediction using models B or C, and (d) prediction 
using model A (all rooms together). 
 
The difference in standard It rate prediction was calculated for room group power law 
models and MLR models in comparison with IR power law models. The average differences 
reported are the averages of the absolute value. The maximum average percent prediction 
difference using room group models (i.e., model A, models B or C, models D or E, or models 
F or G; whichever applies) was 24±28%, 22±18%, and 22±13% at 10, 20, and 30 Pa, 
respectively. For MLR models, the average prediction difference was 9±6% (model H versus 
IR), 8±5% (model J versus IR), and 8±5% (model L versus IR) at 10, 20, and 30 Pa, 
respectively. A sample comparison of standard It rate prediction difference at 30 Pa for MLR 
model L versus room group models (model A, and models B or C) versus IR predictions is 
shown in figure 7.  
The prediction comparisons summarized previously highlighted the fact that the power 
law models for groups of rooms (models A to G) were not able to predict standard It rate at 
acceptable levels. Although a power law model proved to predict accurately the infiltration rate 
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of an individual room (Walker et al., 1998), extension to a group of rooms was found inefficient 
in tracing room-to-room variability. This might be because livestock and poultry buildings in 
general and swine finishing rooms in particular, are leakier than residential and other 
commercial buildings (Masse et. al., 1994). Also, a power law model, having pressure 
difference as the only independent parameter, might not be able to explain large variability in 
infiltration rates of rooms in a group. To increase end-user value of infiltration data collected 
on individual rooms, it must be presented for groups of rooms. Average differences (absolute 
values) in predicting standard It rate using the best MLR models (i.e., model H at 10 Pa, model 
J at 20 Pa, and model L at 30 Pa), as compared to room group power law models (A to G) were 
less by at least 63% at 10 Pa, 61% at 20 Pa, and 60% at 30 Pa. Also, the percent difference 
ranges were smaller for all MLR models as compared to any of the power law models 
developed for groups of rooms. 
 
Figure 7. Percent difference in prediction of standard It rate at 30 Pa: case (a) depicts percent deviation of MLR 
model L versus IR power law models, case (b) depicts percent deviation of model A versus IR power law models, 
and case (c) depicts percent deviation of models B or C versus IR power law models. 
 
MLR Models for Io Infiltration Rate 
The top two MLR models suggested to predict standard Io rate at 10, 20, and 30 Pa are 
presented in table 5. The sample residual plot for MLR model Q is shown in figure 8.  
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Table 5. MLR models to predict standard Io rate of swine finishing rooms. 
Model 
Designation 
Io Infiltration Rate MLR Models 
(X = 1 metal ceiling; X=0 for non-metal ceiling) 
R2 R2adjusted 
PRES
S 
PRESS 
RMSE 
∆p=10 Pa 
N Io = 1.503  + 0.005778*COGA
[a]  + 0.04101*POCP[b]- 0.008552*PIP[c] 0.63 0.55 4.75 0.53 
O Io = -1.3889 + 0.006918*CVP
[d]  - 0.9948 *LNCCOD[e] - 0.003917*PIP 0.61 0.53 4.55 0.52 
∆p=20 Pa 
P Io = -14.22 + 2.6316*LNCVP
[f] -1.402*LNCCOD  + 0.6658*X 0.73 0.67 6.75 0.63 
Q Io = - 9.073 + 1.879*LNCVP - 0.9861*LNCCOD  + 0.003172*COGA 0.67 0.60 7.02 0.64 
∆p=30 Pa 
Table continued…. 
R Io = -10.50 + 2.227*LNCVP + 0.001585*OAC
[g] -1.157*LNCCOD 0.72 0.66 8.47 0.71 
S Io = 6.688 + 1.779*X - 20.53*CCOD
[h] - 0.02751*PIP 0.73 0.67 10.1 0.77 
[a] Curtain opening gap area (cm2). 
[b] Pump out cover perimeter (m). 
[c] Primary inlet perimeter (m). 
[d] Curtain vent perimeter (m). 
[e] Natural log of (curtain closure overlap distance, m). 
[f] Natural log of (curtain vent perimeter, m). 
[g] Open area for curtains (cm2).   
[h] Curtain closure overlap distance, m.   
 
 
Figure 8. Representative residual plot generated for MLR model Q. 
 
The prediction accuracy of MLR Io models, relative to room group Io models (table 2), 
was quantified by comparing both models against IR Io prediction models (Walker et al., 1998). 
Standard Io rate predicted at 20 Pa using the different models are presented in table 6. Prediction 
differences for these models versus IR models, are also tabulated in table 6. Only the top MLR 
model at each pressure difference was used for comparison. Predicted Io rate at 10 and 30 Pa 
are not tabulated, but discussed qualitatively.  
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Table 6. Standard Io rate predicted for swine finishing rooms at 20 Pa using different models with percent 
variations over IR Io. 
Room 
number 
Standard  IO Rate (ACH) Predicted Percent Prediction Difference versus IR Prediction 
IR[a] 
Model  
Model 
A1 
Models 
B1 or  
C1[b] 
Models 
D1 or  
E1[c] 
Models 
F1 or  
G1[d] 
MLR 
Model 
P 
MLR 
Model 
Q 
A1  
B1 or 
C1 
D1 or 
E1 
F1 or 
G1 
P Q 
1 2.88 2.90 3.19 2.99 2.99 2.63 2.45 1 11 4 4 -9 -15 
2 1.96 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 2.25 2.18 48 35 52 52 15 11 
3 1.76 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 2.06 2.05 65 51 70 70 17 16 
4 3.30 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 2.46 2.33 -12 -20 -9 -9 -25 -29 
5 3.15 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 3.03 2.73 -8 -16 -5 -5 -4 -13 
6 3.39 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 3.70 3.35 -14 -22 -12 -12 9 -1 
7 2.89 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 3.42 3.01 1 -8 4 4 19 4 
8 3.27 2.90 2.65 2.99 2.99 3.28 2.91 -11 -19 -9 -9 0 -11 
9 1.61 2.90 2.65 2.80 2.80 2.48 2.82 80 64 74 74 54 75 
10 5.38 2.90 3.19 2.99 2.99 5.14 5.39 -46 -41 -44 -44 -4 0 
11 3.83 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 2.61 2.91 -24 -17 -27 -27 -32 -24 
12 2.77 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 2.95 3.15 5 15 1 1 6 14 
14 4.01 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 3.39 3.47 -28 -20 -30 -30 -15 -14 
15 1.82 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 2.09 2.54 59 75 54 54 14 39 
16 2.19 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 2.23 2.64 33 46 28 28 2 21 
17 3.72 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 3.91 3.84 -22 -14 -25 -25 5 3 
18 3.85 2.90 3.19 2.80 2.80 4.15 4.01 -25 -17 -27 -27 8 4 
[a] Individual room (IR) “true value”.   
[b] As barn layout is a categorical variable, model B1 or C1 was used respectively for rooms from single and multi-room barn layouts.     
[c] As ceiling material is a categorical variable, model D1 or E1 was used respectively for rooms with metal and non-metal ceiling.    
[d] Two room age categories were treated as categorical variable, hence model F1 or G1 was used respectively for room age ≤ 13 years and > 
13 years.    
 
The standard Io rate predicted at 20 Pa for all 17 rooms, using IR models ranged from 
1.61 (room 9) to 4.01 ACH (room 14) averaging 3.05±0.96 ACH (table 6). At 10 Pa, standard 
Io rate predicted using IR models varied from 0.89 to 3.46 ACH, averaging 1.99±0.70 ACH 
and at 30 Pa varied from 2.28 to 6.96 ACH, averaging 3.92±1.17 ACH. Standard Io rate 
predicted using room group models (model A1, models B1 or C1, models D1 or E1, and models 
F1 or G1) averaged 1.81±0.13 ACH, 2.90±0.17 ACH, and 3.83±0.23 ACH at 10, 20, and 30 
Pa, respectively. In contrast, the standard Io rate predicted using MLR models varied from 1.24 
to 3.46 ACH, averaging 1.99±0.56 ACH (MLR model N), varied from 2.06 (room 3) to 5.14 
(room 10) ACH, averaging 3.05±0.82 ACH (MLR model P; table 6), and varied from 2.72 to 
6.99 ACH, averaging 3.92±1.00 ACH (MLR model R) at 10, 20, and 30 Pa respectively.  A 
graphical comparison between predicted standard Io rate and selected models at 10 Pa is shown 
in figure 9.  
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Figure 9. Standard Io rate predicted at 10 Pa using various models: (a) prediction using IR power law models , (b) 
prediction using MLR model N, (c) prediction using models B1 or C1 , and (d) prediction using model A1 (all 
rooms together). 
 
Errors for MLR models and room group power law models were calculated in 
comparison with IR power law models. The maximum percent prediction difference for room 
group models (model A, models B1 or C1, models D1 or E1, and models F1 or G1) was 
35±26%, 28±23%, and 27±23% at 10, 20, and 30 Pa, respectively. For MLR models, the 
average prediction error was 20±23% (model N versus IR), 14±13% (model P versus IR), and 
14±14% at 10, 20, and 30 Pa respectively. A sample comparison of standard Io rate prediction 
errors at 30 Pa for MLR model R and room group models (model A1 and models B1 or C1) 
versus IR models is shown in figure 10. 
 
Figure 10. Percent difference in prediction of standard Io rate at 30 Pa: case (a) depicts percent deviation of MLR 
model R over IR power law models, case (b) depicts percent deviation of model A1 over IR power law models, 
and case (c) depicts percent deviation of models B1 or C1 versus IR power law models.   
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The comparison data highlighted that power law models for groups of rooms (models 
A1 to G1; table 2) were not able to predict standard Io rate at acceptable levels. Average 
differences (absolute values) in predicting standard Io rate using the best MLR models (i.e., 
model N at 10 Pa, model P at 20 Pa, and model R at 30 Pa), as compared to room group power 
law models (A1 to G1) were less by at least 37% at 10 Pa, 49% at 20 Pa and 43% at 30 Pa.   
Summary  
The data collected on infiltration rate and individual room characteristics of 17 swine 
finishing rooms were used to define the effect of selected room characteristics on infiltration 
and to develop MLR models for predicting infiltration rate. The relationship between room 
characteristics and infiltration rate revealed that the It and Io rates were minimized for narrower 
and longer rooms with higher ceilings. Rooms with higher curtain end pocket curtain closure 
overlap and those classified as “excellent” will minimize Ic. To reduce If, fan and pump out 
cover perimeter, and fan area should be minimized while the ratio of backdraft shutter to fan 
area should be maximized. Also, in the case of MLR analysis, the MLR model suggested for 
standard It rate prediction at 20 Pa, resulted in an average prediction difference (compared to 
an individual room) of ±8%; whereas, all room group models performed similarly with average 
prediction differences (compared to an individual room) of about ±21%. The MLR model 
suggested for standard Io rate prediction at 20 Pa, showed an average prediction difference of 
±14%; whereas, all room group models performed similarly with average prediction 
differences of about ±28%. To conclude, MLR models developed to predict It and Io rates of 
swine finishing rooms were found superior in predicting infiltration compared to power law 
models for groups of rooms and deemed suitable for use in swine finishing room ventilation 
design. 
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Abstract 
The objective of this article was to develop and analyze the procedure for active use of 
air infiltration (AI) in the design of (negative pressure) swine (or similar) building mechanical 
ventilation systems (VSs). Air infiltration is an integral part of any ventilation process. In the 
case of swine finishing rooms (SFRs) in Iowa (USA)-located in severe cold climate, infiltration 
reduces the pressure differential across such buildings during (winter) minimum ventilation 
(Albright, 1990; Zhang et al. 2001). At very low pressure differences, cold air-jets may directly 
drop on the animals causing significant discomfort. In this article, a novel design procedure 
(NDP) for swine housing ventilation systems with active use of air infiltration is introduced. 
The method was used on two SFRs for which air infiltration data were collected by in-field 
testing. The method was found very useful to maintain any desired pressure difference (DPD) 
having any AI rate. The jet momentum number and corrected Archimedes number were used 
along with the method proposed to assess the degree of fresh air distribution inside the rooms 
with infiltration present. 
1. Introduction 
Intensive animal production buildings, such as Midwest-style swine finishing rooms 
(SFRs), are popularly used in North America. The Midwestern USA region is characterized by 
severe winters and moderately hot summers and is internationally known for its swine 
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production operations. Almost all the SFRs located in this region are ventilated using negative-
pressure mechanical ventilation systems comprised of inlets, curtains, and fans. Winter and 
spring ventilation air entry is through inlet diffusers placed on the ceiling while during summer 
periods end or sidewall curtains provide the necessary open area for entry of fresh air into the 
rooms. Furthermore, during the winter, heaters are used to provide any required supplemental 
heating. 
To provide the most congenial environment to the animals, the ventilation system (VS) 
for SFRs must work optimally. It must remove the air contaminants (moisture and different 
gases) emitted by animals and the surroundings. For that to happen, the VS should provide 
better fresh air distribution in the livestock room (LR). Albright (1990) identified the velocity 
of entering air-jets, inlet opening gaps (IOGs), placement of inlets, and total air flow rate 
through a livestock room as key components for proper fresh air mixing within livestock 
buildings. During cold weather, the design ventilation rates (DVRs) are minimum and can at 
times be dominated by air infiltration (AI) (Albright, 1990). The low DVRs combined with AI 
makes it hard to maintain a desired pressure difference (DPD) across a SFR. A lower than 
desired DPD will generate lower than desired air-jet velocities and inlet momentum, both 
contributing to poor fresh-air distribution.  
Entering low momentum cold air-jets may drop immediately due to their higher density 
relative to the ventilated room and can chill the animals if sufficient momentum (velocity) is 
not imparted to them before they enter the animal occupied zone (AOZ). Hence, imparting 
sufficient momentum to the entering air-jets, especially during cold weather, is of immense 
importance to promote a better thermal environment within the AOZ (Albright, 1990; Zhang 
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et al., 2001). In the case of high AI rates, high winds may even draw air out from the LR 
(Albright, 1990).  
Maintaining a minimum DPD across the LR is challenging. Zhang et al. (2001) 
mentioned that the typical operating pressure difference (PD) range for LRs is 10 to 20 Pa 
while, Albright (1990) recommended a minimum PD of 10 to 15 Pa to resist high wind speeds 
up to 30 to 40 Km/hr. Albright (1990) added that it is difficult to achieve complete mixing in 
LRs. In general, a higher PD across LRs means more vigorous air mixing, but PDs above 30 
Pa add very little towards proper air mixing. In connection to maintaining the DPD while 
ventilating LRs, Albright (1990) and ASABE Standard EP270.5 (ASABE, 1986) suggested 
adding AI and inlet (diffusers) air flow rates together and equate the combined rate with the 
DVR at a DPD. The Albright/ASABE procedure works well when DVRs are higher (late 
spring, summer, early fall).  AI, however, is a winter ventilation problem and the 
Albright/ASABE procedure does not provide useful guidelines on the use of AI in designing 
VSs for livestock buildings (LBs). Many questions arise on using AI in design of VSs of LBs 
such as: what would happen if AI was higher or lower than DVR, how much extra air would 
be required to maintain the DPD, and whether or not it would be possible to maintain DPD. 
Therefore, the main objective of this article was to develop a novel design procedure (NPD) 
for using AI data in the design of VSs for LBs. This NDP would be useful for not only 
maintaining desired fresh-air distribution, but also can be used to guide fresh-air inlet diffuser 
selection and placement within a LR; the procedures of which are presented in this article. 
2. Theoretical Background 
In reference to the objective of this article, this section briefly reviews previous 
research, along with critical comments wherever deemed necessary on two topics – use of AI 
in the design of VSs for LRs, and fresh-air distribution and mixing of ventilated spaces. In 
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general, limited research has been done on the use of AI in VS design and the resulting effects 
on fresh air distribution in commercial LRs. Some research is reported in the literature on air-
jet behavior studied using scale-models and prototypes of LRs. The researchers, however, 
cautioned in applying the models developed for scale-models and prototypes to commercial 
LRs. Few researchers, namely Randall and Battams (1979) and Berckmans et al. (1993), used 
commercial scale LRs to develop criteria for LR air-jets. All of the prior research on air-jets 
and LRs was done for continuous slot inlets (2-D air-jets), and not a single study reported on 
the performance evaluation for non-continuous inlets (3-D air-jets), commonly used on modern 
LBs. In this article, VSs for SFRs were designed assuming air-jets enter the LR during winter 
and mild weather conditions (non-isothermal air-jets) and no specific design criteria is 
available for non-isothermal air-jets originating from modern non-continuous LR inlets.  
Presently, a procedure suggested by Albright (1990)/ASABE Standard EP270.5 
(ASABE, 1986) is used for incorporating AI data in designing VSs for LRs. The suggested 
procedure simply adds both AI and inlet air flow and equals that to the ventilation rate (VR) 
by design.  In practice, the DVR of LRs varies over a range (minimum to maximum values). 
The DVR is fulfilled by moving different air flow rates in stages using fans over the range 
(Albright, 1990).  At a particular stage, the DVR at some desired pressure difference (DPD) 
across the room is equaled to air entry into the room via planned inlets and through unplanned 
openings (cracks/holes) at that DPD.   
The fresh air distribution in LBs depends on many factors. In general, the most 
complete fresh-air mixing occurs during isothermal conditions (Krueger, 2017). Albright 
(1990), however, attributed the problem of fresh-air mixing with inside contaminated air in 
LRs to the thermal stratification commonly present in the rooms. In regions which experience 
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severe winters, like the Midwestern USA, the cold air-jets entering the LRs should be analyzed 
as non-isothermal jets. Furthermore, Chan and Rodi (1980) studied non-isothermal (buoyant) 
air-jets and mentioned that the flows are governed by pressure, buoyant, inertial, and viscous 
forces. The magnitude of these forces at each point of the air flow determine the local 
characteristic of the air-jet at that point. Overall air-jet characteristics are governed by ambient 
conditions and the magnitude of the forces at the air-jet source. Also, Chan and Rodi (1980) 
added that the Archimedes number (Ar) solely dominates air-jet behavior at very low velocities 
or at large temperature differences. Furthermore, as the air-jet velocities increase or 
temperature differences decrease, the non-isothermal air-jets behave similar to isothermal jets. 
Under these conditions (high velocities or low temperature differences), the non-isothermal 
air-jets are dominated by Reynold’s number or Euler’s number. In a separate study, Yu (1996) 
reported that the non-isothermal air-jets behave similar to isothermal air-jets when the Ar was 
below 0.005 or corrected Archimedes number (ARc) was below 30 and the results agreed with 
those reported by Randall and Battams (1979). In addition, the lack of research on non-
isothermal air-jet behavior in LBs adds to the difficulty in analyzing non-isothermal air-jets. 
Under these circumstances, if the data (i.e., air-jet throw, air-jet spread etc.) for isothermal jets 
is to be used for non-isothermal (cold jets), then a correction factor of about 0.75 is required 
due to higher entering air density. If the air-jets have to overcome small obstructions, the 
correction factor further reduces to 0.7 (Price, 2017). 
Many studies have tested and analyzed the stability criteria for cold air-jets. If sufficient 
air velocity is not maintained at entry, the cold air-jets are affected by buoyancy forces 
(ASHRAE, 2013). At very low air-jet velocities, incoming air-jets during cold weather may 
fall immediately on room entry, making them undesirably stable. Furthermore, Int-Hout (1999) 
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reported that air-jets having air velocities of at least 0.76 m s-1 are not affected by temperature 
differences. By a simple rule of thumb, the centerline terminal velocity of air-jets changes 
about 1% for every 2°C difference between the air-jet and inside temperature (Int-Hout, 1999).  
Kaul et al. (1975) proposed the concept of jet momentum to check proper fresh-air 
distribution and circulation in LBs. Barber et al. (1982) further developed the Kaul et al. (1975) 
momentum concept into the jet momentum number (JMN) criteria for stable overall mixing 
patterns for LBs. The JMN for stable overall mixing pattern should be higher than 7.5E-04 at 
-20° C (air density 1.33 Kg m-3) outdoor conditions. Albright (1990) mentioned that the JMN 
criteria has not been verified for various types of agricultural building ventilation, but added 
that JMN criteria uses the principle of momentum conservation and therefore, it may not 
depend on the type of inlet. Furthermore, Albright (1990) added that the minimum value of 
JMN (7.5E-04) is difficult to achieve for animal barns during the coldest winter due to the low 
required DVR and the potential for AI.  In addition, higher JMNs are undesirable as they create 
draftiness and too much air mixing which can chill and cause cold stress to animals during cold 
weather (Albright, 1990). The higher limit for JMNs suggested by Ogilvie et al. (1988) is 15E-
04. If the jet momentum number is greater than 15E-04, the level of cold stress during winter 
time will be determined by the severity of winter temperature.  
In general, Albright (1990) reported that air-jets generated while ventilating LBs should 
have enough momentum to induce one large recirculation zone. Randall and Battams (1979) 
studied the air-jets for scale-model animal buildings and recommended that the ARc below 30 
will generate enough momentum to keep ceiling air-jets horizontal while, when ARc numbers 
were above 75, air-jets dropped on entry. For ARc numbers between 30 and 75, air-jets were 
unstable. Furthermore, the criteria defined by Randall and Battams (1979) (i.e., ARc numbers 
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between 30 and 75), was confirmed by Berckmans et al. (1993) for commercial livestock 
piggeries where the pigs were simulated using heating pads. The air-jet velocities during the 
experiment changed from 0.3 to 10 m s-1 while temperature of incoming air-jets changed 
between -2 to 15°C. Also, Berckmans et al. (1993) confirmed that the criteria holds true 
irrespective of room size and inlet types. In addition, Randall and Battams (1979) added that 
an air-jet velocity of about 5 m s-1 would give ARc value equal to 30. Leonard and McQuitty 
(1986) studied the behavior of cold air-jets in an experimental room having dimension of 7.2 
x 5.4 x 1.9 m3, in which the inlet was fitted on the entire width of the room (5.4 m) such that 
they could produce a maximum throw of 7.2 m, parallel to the length of the room. They found 
that maintaining the ARc number below 50 was satisfactory for the ventilation systems of most 
agricultural buildings. 
 Leonard and McQuitty (1988) worked on a prototype animal building and reported 
that an ARc of five gave better inlet air-jet trajectories and air mixing, but also cautioned that 
confirming the results for large (commercial) animal buildings was needed. Yu and Hoff (2002) 
used LR scale-models to study the stability criteria for rooms fitted with slot inlets under non-
isothermal conditions. The study reported that for ARc numbers above 75, two-circulation 
zones resulted implying that ARc numbers between 30 and 75 could be a good assumption for 
single-circulation air-jets desired in LRs. These numbers need to be verified on large 
commercial livestock rooms. While studying air flow patterns of slot-inlet rooms under non-
isothermal conditions, Wang and Ogilvie (1994) found that once an air-jet penetrates 50% of 
the distance between inlet and an opposing wall, the secondary circulation zone (counter 
clockwise) collapses and the air-jet will reach the opposing wall. Randall (1980) used a full 
scale (commercial) pig finishing facility to study air-jets in moderate non-isothermal 
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conditions. The pigs, however, were not present and hot water filled simulated devices were 
used instead. For stable rotary air flow pattern, proper mixing, and reduced chilling to animals, 
the air-jet velocity upon room entry should be at least 4 m s-1. Furthermore, Barber et al (1982) 
highlighted that both criteria (ARc and JMN) must be met to ensure better ventilation in animal 
buildings. In summary, Wang and Ogilvie (1994) commented that no universal criteria exists 
which predicts air flow characteristics of both isothermal and non-isothermal air-jets in 
livestock housing VSs.   
In practice, many times agricultural buildings are ventilated by a generalized guideline 
that provides 0.09 m2 of inlet area per 0.28 to 0.57 m3 s-1 of LR air flow (MWPS, 1987). Fabian 
(2017) recommended an inlet area of 0.16 to 0.19 m2 per 0.47 m3 s-1 for animal housing 
ventilation systems. Furthermore, Fabian (2017) suggested an entering air-jet velocity of 3.6 
to 5.1 m s-1 to provide better air mixing. Albright (1990) used the equation [vj = (2 ΔP/ρo)0.5] 
based on the PD across the room and density of incoming air-jets to get the average velocity 
of the air-jets entering the LRs. To maintain the desired DPD for leaky animal buildings, 
MWPS (1987) advises to reduce the planned inlet areas by 30 to 50% to develop a sufficient 
PD, while Fabian (2017) suggested to reduce the inlet area of animal housing up to 50% during 
cold weather to achieve the DPD. Furthermore, the DPD across the inlets should be adjusted 
to produce the desired airspeed in the AOZ, which varies from 0.2 to 0.4 m s-1 depending on 
incoming air-jet temperatures (Albright, 1990).   
 Air-jet spread and air-jet throw depend on the incoming air-jet PDs as well as some 
other inputs used in their analysis. Awbi (2003) mentioned that air-jets produced by rectangular 
openings with aspect ratios less than 40 can be analyzed as three dimensional air-jets. In 
general, free isothermal air-jets diverge at a constant angle of 22° (ASHRAE, 2013; Kruger, 
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2017). The discharge coefficient, CD, for animal housing inlets varies between 0.6 to 0.8 
(Fabian, 2017), and Berckmans et al. (1993) recommended a CD of 0.8 for more streamlined 
agricultural inlets. Oberreuter and Hoff (2000) tested sidewall air inlets and reported CDs 
ranging from 0.58 to 0.90 based on aspect ratios of the inlet, deflecting vane angels, and 
weather hood approach angles. In addition, inlets should be placed in animal buildings such 
that entering air will travel less than about 23 m before exiting through fans (Fabian, 2017). 
Also, fresh-air inlets should be placed at least 2.44 m away from fans to avoid short-circuiting 
(MWPS, 1987).  
3. Materials and Methods  
 3.1. Rooms Selected for the Study  
Two Midwestern USA style SFRs were selected for this study. This type of room is 
widely used for swine production in typical cold climates (severe winters and moderately hot 
summers) of North America. The selected rooms were located in Schleswig, Iowa (Room A) 
and Garner, Iowa (Room B). Rooms A (RA) and B (RB) were made from wooden structural 
members and other materials such as concrete, wood panels, metal sheets, polyethylene fabric, 
and either blown-in cellulose insulation (attic space) or fiberglass batt insulation (wood 
constructed walls). Concrete was used for the underfloor manure pit, manure pump outs (the 
openings for pumping manure out), and the lower portion of each curtain wall. Metal sheets 
were used for roofs and wall siding. Curtains were made from single layer polyethylene fabric. 
Metal and plastic sheets were used respectively for the ceiling in RA and RB. The roof of both 
rooms were gable in shape and their floors were slotted concrete. The manure pit of RA was 
shallow (manure pumped out more frequently) while the RB manure pit was considered deep 
(~2.4m below grade). On the basis of their layouts, both rooms were classified as single barns 
- comprising one room in a swine barn (Jadhav et al., 2017).  
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The internal length, width, and floor-to-ceiling height (hence forth referred as ‘ceiling 
height’) of RA was 58.52 m, 12.19 m, and 2.44 m, respectively and in RB was 78.33m, 15.27 
m, and 2.29 m respectively. The RA and RB were fitted with negative-pressure mechanical 
ventilation systems. For both rooms, the fresh-air inlet diffusers were fitted in the ceilings. In 
the case of RA, the exhaust fans (7 total) were present on an end wall and side walls, while in 
RB, the exhaust fans (9 total) were fitted on both end walls and at the pump-outs outside the 
room. The pump-out pit fans were internally connected to the top portion of the manure pit of 
RB via manure pump outs. RA was fitted with three curtains – one on each sidewall and one 
at an end wall, while for RB, there were four curtains, two on each side wall split at the middle 
of each 78.33 m sidewall. The arrangement of fans, inlets, and curtains found on RA and RB 
was typical for ventilating swine finishing rooms in the Midwestern USA. The isometric and 
internal views of RB are shown in Fig. 1.  
 
a. Isometric view 
 
b. Inside (tunnel) view of the unoccupied and 
cleaned room. 
Figure 1. Isometric and inside view of Room B. Note that in inside view image the feeders are dislodged to clean 
the room. 
 
3.2. Inlet systems on the rooms  
RA and RB used ceiling inlet diffusers where fresh-air from the attic was delivered into 
the rooms. Inlets on RA and RB were designated as IA and IB respectively. IA and IB are 
depicted in Fig. 2. In the case of IA, there were two (rectangular) openings/outlets on each IA 
(commonly called bi-flow inlets) while RB had inlets with four (rectangular) openings/outlets 
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on each IB (commonly termed as quad inlets) implying that IA and IB can deliver fresh-air 
into their respective rooms with two and four air-jets respectively. The inlet openings (IOs) on 
IA or IB had fixed lengths (horizontal dimensions) and varying heights (vertical distances). 
The height of an IO (here after inlet opening gap – IOG) could be controlled using a hinged 
baffle fitted to that opening. The IAs on RA were ‘actuated’ inlets meaning their IOGs could 
be controlled (by open-close movements of the opening) as per the ventilation requirements 
using an inlet actuator and associated cabling. IBs were gravity inlets implying their opening 
baffles were fitted with counterweights. Therefore, their IOGs could self-adjust to the pressure 
differential across the inlet and the air flow delivered through each opening.  
 
a. Inlet A (2-way actuating inlet). 
 
b. Inlet B (4-way gravity inlet). 
Figure 2. Inlets used for the study. Fig. 2a indicate Inlet A that was sealed (Test I) during the air infiltration testing 
of the room. 
 
The lengths of each IO on IA and IB were 0.59 m and 0.57 m respectively. The IOG of 
IA could be changed from 0 to 0.24 m while the IOG limits on IB were 0 to 0.08 m. As the 
lengths of IOs for IA and IB were constants, IOGs governed the air flow rate delivered by the 
inlet diffusers at any given PD. The air flow characteristics of one IA and IB are shown in Fig. 
3. For IA, detailed data on inlet air flow was available for varying PDs from 12.5 Pa to 99.6 
Pa (increments of about 12.5 Pa) and IOGs from 0.025 m to 0.024 m at increments of about 
0.025 m. The trends in IA air flow characteristics data for IA (fig. 3a) were best represented by 
a power law equation. The IA air flow characteristic curves for intermediate IOGs were 
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generated by interpolation. Furthermore, these lines were generated for IOG increments of 
approximately 0.0025 m, by starting at 0.005 m IOG. It was assumed that the inlet controller 
for actuating IAs could control the inlets at a minimum inlet opening gap (MIOG) of 0.005 m. 
Beyond the minimum opening of 0.005 m, it was assumed that the controller could maintain 
any desired IOG depending on control demands. In the case of IB, the IOG was not controlled 
(gravity baffled instead), resulting in one air flow characteristic curve (Fig.3b, logarithmic 
trend). IB air flow characteristic data was generated at an independent laboratory (BESS 
laboratory, http://bess.illinois.edu/) and supplied by the inlet manufacturer.  
 
a. For Inlet A. 
 
b. For Inlet B. 
Figure 3 Air flow characteristics of inlets used for the study. Trendlines on Fig. 3a indicate air flow rates at 
constant inlet opening gaps and R2 of all those trendiness were ≥ 0.9910.     
  
Ten IAs were installed on RA and 34 IBs were installed on RB. In both rooms, the 
inlets were installed in two rows running parallel to room length, such that they all produced 
air-jets parallel to room width. Other details on spatial configurations of IA and IB are shown 
in Fig. 4. 
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a. For Room A. 
 
 
b. For Room B. 
Figure 4. Spatial configuration of inlets for (a) Room A and (b) Room B (plan views of the ceilings). Room B 
inlets also allow for air-jet delivery at the sides (air-jets parallel to Room B length). Figures are not to the scale. 
 
3.3. Air Infiltration Rates of the Rooms  
The AI data used for the analysis presented in this article was gathered by conducting 
in-field testing on each room. Each room was tested for their AI potential using the 
‘pressurization’ method as outlined in standards CGSB 149.15-96 (1996) and ASTM E779-10 
(2010). The AI data were collected by conducting two infiltration measurement tests on each 
room. In Test I, all planned ceiling inlet diffusers in a room were sealed and the room was 
allowed to function similar to cold weather operating conditions (i.e., doors and curtains were 
closed normally).  At least six different quantities of air were exhausted from a room using 
existing exhaust fan(s) to create at least six different static pressure differences (range 0 to 50 
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Pa) across the room envelope. The Fan Assessment Numeration System (FANS) comprised of 
an array of moving anemometers (Gates et al., 2004) was used to measure in-situ fan air flow 
rate during the test. Combinations of inclined manometers with ±0.005 inches water column 
(in. wc) reading resolution and micro-manometers with ±0.001 in. wc reading resolution were 
used to measure static pressure difference across the room envelope during testing. The air 
flow rate measured at the generated pressure difference was designated as total air infiltration 
(TAI) of the room. Test II was similar to Test I except that in Test II, along with the planned 
ceiling inlet diffusers, curtains, fans, and manure pump outs were sealed. AI rates measured in 
Test II were designated as other air infiltration (OAI).  
OAI was quantified to see how AI control affected the predicted fresh-air distribution 
inside the rooms. The OAI is most representative of room conditions during cold weather 
ventilation because curtains and the majority of fans remain non-operational during cold and 
mild weather ventilation periods (CMWVP) implying that curtains and non-operating fans can 
be sealed to control room AI during CMWVP. Details on infiltration testing can be found in 
Jadhav et al. (2017). Example images taken during RA AI testing are depicted in Fig. 5. 
The AI data collected on RA and RB were normalized using the internal volume 
(excluding pit volumes) of the respective rooms. Power law models (Walker et al., 1998) were 
fitted on the normalized AI data. Model fitting was performed to get TAI and OAI rates of RA 
and RB up to the maximum pressure difference (PD) measured (~50 Pa). Furthermore, Siren 
(1997) and Walker et al. (1998) mentioned that the power law model fitted on a room’s own 
AI data predicts AI rate of the room most accurately (error ≤ 5%). Therefore, it was assumed 
that the fitted power law models (table 1) predict true AI rates of RA and RB. 
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a. FANS unit in position before the AI testing. 
 
 
b. Curtains were sealed on the edges during AI 
testing (Test II). 
 
c. Fans not used during AI testing were sealed (Test II). 
Figure 5. Example images showing AI testing of RA. 
 
Table 1. Total air infiltration (TAI) and other air infiltration (OAI) rates prediction models for Rooms A and B. 
For Room A For Room B 
TAI OAI TAI OAI 
IACH = 1.6925 x (Δp)0.4547 IACH = 0.5217 x (Δp)0.6219 IACH = 4.0247 x (Δp)0.1014 IACH = 0.2846 x (Δp)0.6097 
3.4. Design Requirements of the Ventilation Systems  
The ventilation rates of livestock buildings such as SFRs changes with the ambient 
environment, required inside environment, and the growth stage of the animals. Thus, the 
DVRs change from some minimum to maximum (MTM) value. In practice, the DVRs are 
satisfied by moving varied air quantities through rooms in stages over the MTM range 
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(Albright, 1990; MWPS, 1987). In this article, for clarity purposes, VSs for RA and RB were 
designed for the combinations between two critical weather conditions (cold, mild) and four 
pig growth stages (prenursery, nursery, growing, finishing). The resulting design requirements 
(DRs) are shown in table 2. The DVRs and design indoor air temperatures in table 2 are as 
recommended by MWPS (1987) for the different DRs. These recommendations are based on 
the mass balance of water vapor or various gases generated, or inside temperature control, 
whichever is largest at any design outdoor temperature. DVRs are reported in both units (FPS 
and SI) for clarity. Note that the DVRs are for one pig or per head basis. The design outdoor 
air temperatures (DOATs) in table 2 are the critical (lowest) temperatures for cold and mild 
weather seasons in Iowa (USA). The cold weather temperature is the recommended 97.5% 
design temperature (Albright, 1990) and the mild weather temperature was taken by general 
recommendations as no specific recommendation was available. 
The design procedure outlined in this article aims to include accurate AI data into the 
design of SFR VSs. The impact of AI on the overall design is reviewed by assessing the effect 
on room fresh-air distribution, which in turn is affected by the behavior of air-jets entering the 
room from the ceiling fresh-air inlet diffusers. The inputs required to predict the patterns of the 
ventilation air-jets originating from the inlets of RA and RB are also included in table 2 and 
will be referenced elsewhere in this article. 
Site elevations (SEs) in table 2 were obtained by using Google Earth. Design outdoor 
relative humidity (DORH) values reported in table 2 are monthly averages of January 2017 
(for cold climate) and April 2017 (for mild weather) for the room sites. The DORH data used 
were obtained from AWOS automatic weather stations (AWOS, 2017) nearest to each room 
site. The nearest stations were respectively 24 km and 18 km away from RA and RB. DOAT, 
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DORH, and SE values were used to calculate design outdoor air density (DOAD). DOADs 
were calculated using the online ambient density calculator (BARANI, 2017). Furthermore, it 
was assumed that all air-jets would enter into RA and RB at outside design conditions 
(specifically at DOAT and DOAD) implying that air-jet behavior was analyzed using critical 
cold and mild weather conditions in Iowa, USA.   
Table 2. Design requirements for the ventilation systems of Room A and Room B and other design inputs location 
specific to the rooms. If room name is not specifically mentioned then the data are applicable to both the rooms. 
DR Weather 
Pig 
growth 
Stage 
Pig 
Weight 
(Kg) 
DVR[a] 
(ft3 
min-1)  
DVR 
(m3 s-1) 
DIAT
[b] 
(°C) 
DOAT[c] 
(°C) 
SE[d] 
of 
RA[e] 
(m) 
DORH[f] 
for RA 
(%) 
DOAD[g] 
for RA 
(kg m-3) 
SE of 
RB[h] 
(m) 
DOR
H for 
RB 
(%) 
DOAD 
for RB 
(kg m-3) 
DR1 Cold Prenursery 5.4 -13.6 2 9.44
E-04 
29.4 -21 417 84 1.332 367 85 1.340 
DR2 Cold Nursery 13.6 -34.0 3 1.42
E-03 
23.9 -21 471 84 1.332 367 85 1.340 
DR3 Cold Growing 34.0 -68 7 3.30
E-03 
15.6 -21 417 84 1.332 367 85 1.340 
DR4 Cold Finishing 68 -99.8 10 4.72
E-03 
15.6 -21 417 84 1.332 367 85 1.340 
DR5 Mild Prenursery 5.4 -3.6 10 4.72
E-03 
29.4 4.4 417 73 1.207 367 72 1.214 
DR6 Mild Nursery 13.6 -4.0 15 7.08
E-03 
23.9 4.4 471 73 1.207 367 72 1.214 
DR7 Mild Growing 34.0 -68 24 1.13
E-02 
15.6 4.4 417 73 1.207 367 72 1.214 
DR8 Mild Finishing 68 -99.8 35 1.65
E-02 
15.6 4.4 417 73 1.207 367 72 1.214 
a Design ventilation rate per pig. 
b Design indoor air temperature. 
c Design outdoor air temperature. 
d Site elevation. 
e Room A. 
f Design outdoor relative humidity.   
g Design outdoor air density. 
h Room B. 
 
3.5. Ventilation System Design Procedure  
The capacities of RA and RB were 1000 and 1700 pigs respectively (~0.70 m2 per 
animal). Ideally, the ventilation systems of RA and RB should satisfy the DVRs reported in 
table 2 for various DRs, and at the same time the VS ideally should maintain at least 10 Pa PD 
across the inlet system to maintain desired air-jets for promoting acceptable fresh-air 
distribution (Albright, 1990; Zhang, 2001). Acceptable fresh-air distribution is promoted 
primarily by allowing air-jets to fully develop and satisfy with one rotary air flow pattern, the 
width of building the air-jet is responsible for. In addition, fresh-air diffusers should be spaced 
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laterally in such a manner that the entire room is serviced by the inlet diffuser system. Finally, 
the air-jet should be stable enough as to offset buoyancy effects of cold air-jets entering much 
warmer rooms. Proper PD across the inlet system is the prime necessity for fulfilling desired 
air-jet behavior for any ventilated room, and most importantly, at the required DVR at any 
given time of season. AI plays an important role in this regard making the desired PD difficult 
to achieve (Albright, 1990; Zhang, 2001). The novel design procedure (NDP) presented in this 
article actively uses AI rates while designing livestock housing VSs. This procedure will also 
be useful to calculate extra winter heating cost required to maintain a DPD with AI present, if 
the design requirement is acceptable fresh-air distribution. The NDP presented here comprises 
three steps as follows (see nomenclature for variable definitions):  
Step 1: For a ventilation stage, if IR > DVR; then RVR = IR + IAR. 
Step 2: For a ventilation stage, if IR < DVR, but (DVR – IR) < IAR; then RVR = IR+IAR. 
Step 3: For a ventilation stage, if IR < DVR, but (DVR – IR) > IAR; then RVR = DVR.   
The eight DRs reported in this article (table 2) can be viewed as eight ventilation stages 
for the illustrated NDP. Furthermore, although the VSs for RA and RB with AI data can be 
designed a number of ways, three example design cases were used in this article for illustrative 
purposes. These design cases will provide insights on the use of AI in SFR ventilation design, 
and will highlight the importance of AI control in livestock buildings (LBs). The three design 
cases illustrated in this article are: 
Design Case1 (DC1): Ventilation design and assessment for RA and RB were designed without 
following the NDP and without changing the number of inlets and their spatial configurations. 
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Design Case 2 (DC2): Ventilation design and assessment for RA and RB were designed by 
following the proposed NDP, without changing the number of inlets and their spatial 
configurations. 
Design Case 3 (DC3): Ventilation design and assessment for RA and RB were designed by 
following the proposed NDP, with a proposal on reconfiguring the number of inlets and their 
spatial configuration (if required) using the inlets selected for each room. 
3.6. Quality Indices for Fresh Air Distribution    
Each design case was evaluated by assessing the adequacy of fresh-air distribution 
using two proposed criteria for animal housing ventilation systems; namely, the JMN and ARc 
recommended by Barber et al. (1982), with preference given to JMN. Wherever possible, the 
minimum JMN=7.5E-04 recommended by Albright (1990) was used since this JMN was found 
useful for non-isothermal air-jets having an entry temperature up to -21°C. Also, the upper 
limit for JMN (15E-04) was also reviewed for the air-jets (Ogilvie et al., 1988). In addition to 
JMN, the ARc was controlled, when possible, at ARc ≤ 75 (Berckmans et al., 1993; Yu and 
Hoff, 2002; Yu et al., 2007) to prevent cold air-jets from dropping prematurely in the AOZ. 
The overall desire was to promote fresh-air distribution such that a single rotary air flow pattern 
existed for each air-jet, and this was assumed to be achieved if the air-jet throw was greater 
than 50% of the room width (Wang and Ogilvie, 1994) being ventilated by the air-jet, using 
0.2 m s-1 as the terminal air-jet criteria (Albright, 1990). 
The air-jets in RA and RB were analyzed as a wall/ceiling air-jet as all inlets in both 
the rooms were installed in the ceiling. Air-jet spread (lateral expansion) were calculated 
assuming the air-jets as isothermal (Int-Hout and Kloostra, 1999; Awbi, 2003; ASHRAE, 
2013). No standardized procedure was available for modern non-continuous type inlet 
diffusers used in livestock housing ventilation systems. Air-jet spread was calculated by 
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considering a 22° lateral spread (11° on each inlet side opening) as depicted in figure 4. Also, 
all air-jet spread calculations were reported for a full air-jet throw (i.e., the air-jet reaches the 
full width of room it is servicing). 
The air-jet throw was calculated using equation 1 (ASHRAE, 2013; see nomenclature 
for variable definitions). In this equation, Kc for a ceiling air-jet from a rectangular slot (one 
way; horizontal along ceiling) was 5.5. For all calculations, the terminal velocity (v4) was taken 
as 0.2 m s-1 (Albright, 1990). The 0.8 multiplier in equation 1 is recommended for fully-
developed air-jets (ASHRAE, 2013). In equation 1, area of jet (Aj) was considered equal to the 
actual area of the IO. 
xj = (0.8 Kc Qj)/(v4 (Aj)0.5)                              (1) 
Equation 2 was used to calculate the detachment distance for wall/ceiling air-jets 
(Awbi, 2003). In this equation, CD was used as 0.8 (Berckmans et al., 1993; Oberreuter and 
Hoff, 2000; Fabian, 2017) to calculate the air-jet area at entry. The Ar used in equation 2 was 
calculated two ways resulting in two predicted jet detachment distances (JDDs) referred to as 
method A jet detachment distance (JDDA) or method B jet detachment distance (JDDB). 
Method A was recommended for livestock buildings (Yu and Hoff, 2002) and method B was 
recommended for non-livestock (commercial) buildings (Awbi, 2003). By method A, Ar 
=(β1gh(Ti-To))/vj2  and by method B, Ar = (β2g(Ti-To) (CD Aj)0.5)/vj2. 
xd = 1.1 (CD Aj)0.5 /( Ar)0.5                              (2) 
The ARc, recommended for livestock buildings (Berckmans et al., 1993; Yu and Hoff, 
2002; Yu et al., 2007), was calculated using equation 3. CD for this equation also was 
considered as 0.8 (Berckmans et al., 1993; Oberreuter and Hoff, 2000; Fabian, 2017).  
               ARc =(CD gbh WH (W+H)(Ti-To))/ (546+ Ti+To)Qj2       (3) 
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The JMN recommended for livestock building can be calculated using equation 4 
(Albright, 1990).  
                                                        J =Qt vj / (gV)                            (4) 
The three DCs studied were compared using air-jet throw (equation 1), air-jet 
detachment distance (equation 2), the corrected Archimedes Number (equation 3), and the jet 
momentum number proposed for livestock housing ventilation systems (equation 4), the results 
of which are presented in the following section. 
4. Results and Discussion    
RA and RB VSs were evaluated using both TAI and OAI for the three DCs presented 
previously. The systems were designed using cold and mild weather conditions as shown in 
table 2. The results are presented, compared, and qualitatively analyzed in this section. 
4.1. Ventilation System Design for Room A Using Total Air Infiltration   
In all three DCs, while designing VSs for RA with TAI, the IOGs used are given in 
table 3. The results for DC1 are presented in table 3 and for DC2 are shown in table 4. The 
required air-jet throw and air-jet spread in DC1 and DC2, while designing VSs for RA, were 
3.05 m and 11.7 m respectively. Furthermore, in DC1 and DC2 the air-jets were required to 
detach at distances of ≥ 1.53 m (i.e., ≥ 50% of full air-jet throw distance). 
For DC1 at DR1 and DR2 (table 3), the TAI level prevented the desired minimum 10 
Pa PD across the inlet in turn not maintaining the desired air-jet throw, JMN, and ARc. At DR3 
and beyond, the minimum air-jet throw (>13 m), JMN (7.5E-04), and Arc (<75) were easily 
maintained. Note that DR4 and DR5 design ventilation rates are the same (4.72 m3s-1), but due 
to the sudden change in weather (cold to mild) and the related changes in temperatures (outside 
and inside) and air-jet air densities, a 12 Pa PD for DR5 was enough to maintain the desired 
air-jet throw, JMN, and ARc. For DR6 and above, it was not possible to maintain JMN at the 
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recommended higher value (15E-04), implying potential excessive drafts in the AOZ 
(Albright, 1990). 
Table 3. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room A using total air infiltration (TAI) data and 
design case 1 (DC1) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
 Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Achievable ΔP 
across the room  
(Pa) 
IOG[b] used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 
10 
 
0.94 1.10 0.005 7.1E-05 
191
1 
1.82 1.78 0.73 0.22 
DR2 10  1.42 2.65 0.005 1.7E-04 687 2.87 1.78 1.19 0.37 
DR3 10  3.30 10.00 0.011 7.5E-04 27 13.28 1.78 2.54 0.96 
DR4 10  4.72 20.00 0.012 1.5E-03 12 19.94 1.78 3.60 1.39 
DR5 10  4.72 12.00 0.012 1.2E-03 4 28.59 1.78 3.67 1.43 
DR6 10  7.08 30.00 0.021 2.9E-03 2 31.99 1.78 6.54 2.95 
DR7 10  11.33 30.00 0.062 4.7E-03 1 43.04 1.78 8.59 5.12 
DR8 10  16.52 30.00 0.119 6.8E-03 0 52.61 1.78 8.59 6.02 
 
Table 4. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room A using total air infiltration (TAI) data and 
design case 2 (DC2) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible jet 
spread (m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 10 0.94 2.98 12.20 0.005 7.5E-04 84 8.69 1.78 2.42 0.74 
DR2 10 1.42 2.98 12.20 0.005 7.5E-04 75 8.69 1.78 2.55 0.79 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.    
The air-jet throw at DR3 and beyond increases rapidly as shown in table 3 which may 
be the result of using a low 0.2 m s-1 terminal velocity criteria for defining the extent of air-jet 
throw (Albright 1990; ASHRAE, 2013). More research and a better model is required to predict 
air-jet throw of livestock buildings. Air-jet spread (for full air-jet throw) was much lower (1.78 
m) than that required (11.7 m) for full air-jet coverage of the ventilated room. This highlighted 
an improper number of inlets and the spatial configuration of the inlets. Air-jet detachment 
distance by method A was predicted to be quite high for DR1 and DR2 and the excessively 
high ARc implies that the air-jets will most likely drop after entering the room. 
Table 4 highlights DC2 procedures for predicting DR1 and DR2 ventilation rates 
required (i.e. required ventilation rates-RVRs, to maintain desired PD across the room) for 
animal needs compared to the DVRs to maintain proper fresh-air distribution, as a result of the 
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measured TAI for RA. The air jet indices reported in table 4 were calculated using the RVRs 
and the achieved PD. For DR3 and beyond, the results for DC1 and DC2 were identical. These 
results indicate that to maintain the minimum JMN at 7.5E-04 at DR1 requires a ventilation 
rate 3.17 times the DVR, while the rate at DR2 would be 2.1 times the DVR, if fresh-air 
distribution is the main criteria given the level of TAI present. Figure 6 shows example 
ventilation design curves generated for DR1 using DC1 and DC2. The fan curves on figure 6 
were hypothetical curves for illustration. From figure 6, it can be seen that by moving extra air 
as determined using DC2, the DPD can be maintained across the inlets for RA.   
 
a. System characteristics curve for DR1 using DC1. 
 
b. System characteristics curve for DR1 using  
DC2. 
Figure 6. Example system characteristics curves for Room A ventilation systems using total air infiltration data. 
 
In DC3 for RA with use of TAI, air-jet spread (2.96 m) was satisfied by increasing the 
number of inlets to 20 (from the actual 10) with all inlets arranged in a single row down the 
barn center line. Thus, the required air-jet throw became 6.10 m and could be satisfied for all 
DRs by maintaining PD of at least 10.7 Pa (table 5). For increasing DRs, JMNs varied between 
7.5E-04 to 6.8E-03 while ARc numbers varied from 212 to 4. For DR1 and DR2, the ARc 
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numbers were 212 and 191 respectively although for both DRs JMN was maintained at 7.5E-
04. This discrepancy between predicted air-jet behavior using JMNs and ARc numbers may be 
because the JMN formula was used to analyze fresh air distribution for a room as a whole while 
the ARc formula was used to analyze individual air-jets. In this article, preference was given 
to JMN to analyze fresh-air distribution inside the rooms. Finally, for different DRs, air-jet 
detachment distances (JDDs) varied from 2.27 m to 8.59 m for method A and 0.69 m to 6.02 
m for method B.  
Table 5. Results for analysis of proposed ventilation system (with 20 inlets) on Room A using total air infiltration 
(TAI) data and design case 3 (DC3) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rates (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 20 0.94 3.19 10.70 0.005 7.5E-04 212 7.96 2.96 2.27 0.69 
DR2 20 1.42 3.19 10.70 0.005 7.5E-04 191 7.96 2.96 2.39 0.74 
DR3 20 3.30 3.30 10.00 0.011 7.5E-04 227 6.64 2.96 2.54 0.96 
DR4 20 4.72 4.72 20.00 0.012 1.5E-03 101 9.97 2.96 3.60 1.39 
DR5 20 4.72 4.72 20.00 0.012 1.6E-03 64 9.97 2.96 4.73 1.85 
DR6 20 7.08 7.08 30.00 0.021 2.9E-03 20 16.00 2.96 6.54 2.95 
DR7 20 11.33 11.33 30.00 0.062 4.7E-03 6 21.52 2.96 8.59 5.12 
DR8 20 16.52 16.52 30.00 0.119 6.8E-03 4 26.30 2.96 8.59 6.02 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.    
4.2. Ventilation System Design for Room A Using Other Air Infiltration   
Clearly, the TAI level measured for RA greatly affected the VSs ability to maintain 
desired fresh-air distribution parameters at the lower critical DR1 and DR2 DVRs. For the case 
of DC2, significantly more fresh-air was required to achieve the inlet PD needed, a proposition 
that no producer would entertain due to the excessive heating costs. Because of the reduction 
in AI due to sealed curtains and fans (including manure pump outs), resulting in the measured 
OAI levels for RA, the PDs for RA improved. In the case of DC1 with OAI, for DR1 and DR2, 
PDs were 5.20 Pa and 9.90 Pa respectively (table 6) as compared to just 1.1 Pa and 2.65 Pa for 
the respective DRs using TAI (table 3). Both DRs however failed to meet the desired minimum 
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JMN. Air-jet throw and air-jet spread showed similar patterns as that of TAI. Again, there were 
discrepancies between methods A and B for the JDD. 
Table 6. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room A using other air infiltration (OAI) data and 
design case 1 (DC1) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs.  
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
 Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Achievable ΔP 
across the room  
(Pa) 
IOG[b] used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 10  0.94 5.20 0.005 1.5E-04 265 4.88 1.78 1.58 0.48 
DR2 10  1.42 9.90 0.005 3.2E-04 103 7.42 1.78 2.30 0.71 
DR3 10  3.30 10.00 0.011 7.5E-04 5 30.68 1.78 2.54 0.96 
DR4 10  4.72 20.00 0.012 1.5E-03 3 40.44 1.78 3.60 1.39 
DR5 10  4.72 12.00 0.012 1.2E-03 1 46.22 1.78 3.67 1.43 
DR6 10  7.08 30.00 0.021 2.9E-03 1 49.28 1.78 6.54 2.95 
DR7 10  11.33 30.00 0.062 4.7E-03 0 53.10 1.78 8.59 5.12 
DR8 10  16.52 30.00 0.119 6.8E-03 0 59.87 1.78 8.59 6.02 
  
Table 7. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room A using other air infiltration (OAI) data 
and design case 2 (DC2) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs.   
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible jet 
spread (m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 
20 0.94 3.30 10.00 0.0225 
7.5E-
04 
14 21.42 1.78 2.19 0.98 
DR2 
20 1.42 3.30 10.00 0.0225 
7.5E-
04 
12 21.42 1.78 2.31 1.04 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B. 
Table 7 outlines DC2 procedures for predicting DR1 and DR2 RVRs to maintain proper 
fresh-air distribution given the OAI present for RA. For DR3 and beyond, the results for DC1 
and DC2 were identical. When extra ventilation air was added to maintain the PDs for various 
DRs, DR1 and DR2 both required 10 Pa PD and 3.30 m3s-1 ventilation rate (table 7). The 
majority of fresh air (68% in both DR1 and DR2) was coming through the planned ceiling 
inlets as compared to only 14% when designing using TAI, resulting in a higher operating DP. 
Because of the reduction in infiltration from TAI to OAI, the required inlet opening for DR1 
and DR2 increased to a more manageable 0.0225 m (table 7) from a difficult-to-control 0.005 
m (table 6). In DC2, JMNs and ARc numbers varied from 7.5E-04 to 6.8E-03 and 0 to 14 
respectively. Good agreement between these indices were observed. Also, method A gave 2.19 
m and 2.31 m JDDs for DR1 and DR2, whereas method B gave 0.98 m and 1.04 m JDDs for 
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DR1 and DR2. Again, methods A and B need further research for use when evaluating 
agricultural-use inlets. 
In DC3, similar to the TAI case, 20 inlets were used and arranged in a single row down 
the barn center line. Air-jet spread and air-jet throw was satisfied for all DRs (table 8). Here, 
ARc number for DR1 and DR2 increased to 117 and 106 respectively as compared to DC2 
where they were 14 and 12 respectively at the same RVRs, PDs, and IOGs (same for both DR1 
and DR2; 3.30 m3s-1, 10 Pa, and 0.0225 m respectively). In addition, RVRs, PDs, and IOGs 
were the same for all DRs in DC2 and DC3, but the number of inlets (10 and 20 respectively) 
and their spatial configuration (two and one row respectively) were different.  
Table 8. Results for analysis of proposed ventilation system (with 20 inlets) on Room A using other air infiltration 
(OAI) data and design case 3 (DC3) procedures. The room was built to house 1000 pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rates (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 20 0.94 3.30 10.00 0.0225 7.5E-04 117 10.71 2.96 2.19 0.98 
DR2 20 1.42 3.30 10.00 0.0225 7.5E-04 106 10.71 2.96 2.31 1.04 
DR3 20 3.30 3.30 10.00 0.011 7.5E-04 43 15.34 2.96 2.54 0.96 
DR4 20 4.72 4.72 20.00 0.012 1.5E-03 24 20.22 2.96 3.60 1.39 
DR5 20 4.72 4.72 20.00 0.012 1.6E-03 16 20.22 2.96 4.73 1.85 
DR6 20 7.08 7.08 30.00 0.021 2.9E-03 8 24.64 2.96 6.54 2.95 
DR7 20 11.33 11.33 30.00 0.062 4.7E-03 4 26.55 2.96 8.59 5.12 
DR8 20 16.52 16.52 30.00 0.119 6.8E-03 3 29.93 2.96 8.59 6.02 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.    
These results imply that individual air-jet air flow rates and their entry configurations 
were different in DC2 and DC3, with 20 and 40 individual air-jets in DC2 and DC3, 
respectively. The JMN and JDD indices were the same in DC2 and DC3. This implies that 
these indices (JMN and JDD) were not directly related to the amount of air actually leaving 
each inlet. Therefore, for better prediction accuracy, the JMN and JDD should be evaluated as 
a function of inlet shape, air-jet entry velocity, and the air flow rate of each individual air-jet. 
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4.3. Ventilation System Design for Room B Using Total Air Infiltration   
Inlets on RB were gravity type 4-way inlets, with specific IOG settings not possible as 
was the case with RA actuated inlets. Therefore, in the case of RB while following DC2 and 
DC3 procedures, inlet air flow rates required to satisfy various DRs were obtained from the 
single inlet curve (fig. 3b) by interpolation. Furthermore, IOGs of IB for different air flow rates 
were also determined by interpolation. It is important to note that for gravity inlets, IOG control 
is not possible. This procedure was followed while designing VSs using both TAI and OAI. In 
addition, since IOGs obtained by interpolation from the single air flow characteristics curve of 
IB (fig. 3b), the results reported here for IB following different DCs need to be used with 
caution.       
In DC1 and DC2 using TAI to evaluate the VS for RB, IOGs for different DRs were 
kept the same. The results for DC1 and DC2 are presented in tables 9 and 10, respectively. It 
was difficult to find the correct PDs across the inlet at DR1 and DR2 due to the incomplete 
data available at low PDs (fig. 3b) making inlet air flow predictions below 8.8 Pa impossible. 
The problem may be attributed to the initial thrust required to open the baffles of this gravity 
inlet, making gravity inlets non-suitable for use at low PDs. Hence, in the case of DC1, DR1 
and DR2 were analyzed for an assumed pressure of 1 Pa and this may be a reasonable 
assumption because RB’s TAI was considerably higher than RA (TAIs of RA and RB both at 
10 Pa were 2.33 ACH and 3.85 ACH, respectively). 
The ARc at DR1 and DR2 were extremely high, indicating a considerable influence of 
buoyancy on the entering air-jet. This was because ARc is directly related to air flow rate 
through the inlet, and with a high TAI for RB, the predicted PD of 1 Pa was insufficient for an 
air-jet to develop, overcoming the influence of buoyancy. For DR3 and above, the DVRs were 
sufficient to maintain minimum JMNs. Air-jet throw was not satisfied for DR1 and DR2, and 
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air-jet spread was not satisfied for all DRs.  Required air-jet throw and spread for all DRs were 
3.82 m and 4.61 m respectively (fig. 4b). The results obtained for DC2 when the VS was 
designed to maintain a DPD (enough to control JMN at 7.5E-04) with use of TAI data are 
presented in table 10. For DR3 and onward, the results for DC1 and DC2 were identical.  To 
maintain the minimum JMN at 7.5E-04, the increased DR1 ventilation rate required is 3.5 
times the DVR, while the RVR at DR2 is 2.33 times the DVR. For both DR1 and DR2 (table 
10), the ARc was slightly higher than the desired ARc < 75, but still reasonable compared to 
DR1 and DR2 at the DVR (table 9). Air-jet throw was satisfied at all DRs. 
Table 9. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room B using total air infiltration (TAI) data and 
design case (DC1) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 pigs.     
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Achievable ΔP 
across the room  
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible jet 
throw (m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 1.00 0.0025 1.4E-04 159300 0.21 2.05 0.68 0.18 
DR2 34 2.41 1.00 0.0025 1.4E-04 143205 0.21 2.05 0.72 0.19 
DR3 34 5.62 8.80 0.0025 7.6E-04 86 7.78 2.05 2.34 0.61 
DR4 34 8.02 9.80 0.0025 1.1E-03 16 17.89 2.05 2.47 0.65 
DR5 34 8.02 9.80 0.0025 1.2E-03 10 17.89 2.05 3.25 0.86 
DR6 34 12.03 12.00 0.005 2.0E-03 4 24.57 2.05 4.05 1.29 
DR7 34 19.26 19.50 0.008 4.1E-03 1 36.25 2.05 6.78 2.44 
DR8 34 28.08 24.80 0.014 6.7E-03 1 43.20 2.05 7.65 3.17 
 
Table 10. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room B using total air infiltration (TAI) data and 
design case (DC2) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 pigs.  
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible jet 
spread (m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 5.62 8.80 0.0025 7.5E-04 116 7.78 2.05 2.01 0.52 
DR2 34 2.41 5.62 8.80 0.0025 7.5E-04 104 7.78 2.05 2.13 0.55 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B. 
 
 
In DC3, the VS for RB was designed with TAI and by keeping number of inlets the 
same (34), while closing off two inlet openings per inlet, forcing these inlets to function as bi-
flow inlets. The two IOs producing an air-jet parallel to room length was closed on each IB. 
The required air-jet throw (3.82 m) and air-jet spread (4.61 m) remained the same for this set-
up. IOGs, however, doubled compared to the DC2 case.  Also, PDs on all DRs were kept the 
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same as that of DC2. With these changes to the existing inlets in RB, the resulting air 
distribution indices are presented in table 11. ARc numbers for DR1 to DR3 improved 
significantly. Again, in DC3, JMNs and JDDAs did not change with individual air-jet air flow 
rates, but JDDBs improved slightly. Although, IOGs were double in DC3 as compared to the 
respective DC2 IOGs, the JDDAs did not change. 
Table 11. Results for analysis of proposed ventilation system (assuming IB functioning as bi-flow inlet) on Room 
B using total air infiltration (TAI) data and design case 3 (DC3) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 
pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rates (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 5.62 8.80 0.005 7.5E-04 58 11.01 2.05 2.01 0.62 
DR2 34 2.41 5.62 8.80 0.005 7.5E-04 52 11.01 2.05 2.13 0.66 
DR3 34 5.62 5.62 8.80 0.005 7.5E-04 43 11.01 2.05 2.34 0.73 
DR4 34 8.02 8.02 9.80 0.005 1.1E-03 8 25.30 2.05 2.47 0.77 
DR5 34 8.02 8.02 9.80 0.005 1.2E-03 5 25.30 2.05 3.25 1.03 
DR6 34 12.03 12.03 12.00 0.01 2.0E-03 2 34.75 2.05 4.05 1.53 
DR7 34 19.26 19.26 19.50 0.016 4.1E-03 1 51.27 2.05 6.78 2.91 
DR8 34 28.08 28.08 24.80 0.028 6.7E-03 0 61.09 2.05 7.65 3.77 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.  
4.4. Ventilation System Design for Room B Using Other Air Infiltration   
RB had higher AI compared to RA and most of the infiltration was from curtains and 
fans (TAI and OAI for RB both at 10 Pa were 3.85 ACH and 0.88 ACH respectively) 
dramatically improving the predicted VS performance. For example, at DR1 using DC1, the 
predicted inlet PD improved from 1 Pa (TAI data, table 9) to 8.40 Pa (OAI data, table 12). The 
PDs at DR1 (8.40 Pa) and DR2 (8.70 Pa) were still not enough to maintain the minimum JMN. 
The air-jet throw increased significantly with air-jet spread not satisfied, a result of spatial 
configuration of the inlets.  
In DC2, DR1 and DR2 both required 9.93 Pa PD and 5.25 m3s-1 ventilation rate to 
satisfy the minimum JMN requirement (table 13). The results on DR3 and onward were similar 
to that of DC1. For both DR1 and DR2, the majority of fresh-air was through the planned 
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ceiling inlet system (83% for DR1 and DR2) compared to DC2 using TAI data where only 
32% of fresh-air originated from the planned inlet system. 
Due to the increase in planned inlet air flow, IOGs were higher in all OAI design cases 
as compared to those in the TAI design cases. In addition, there was much variation between 
air-jet detachment distances predicted by methods A and B. For example, for DC2, JDDA 
varied from 2.14 m to 8.25 m for all DRs while this range for JDDB was 0.56 m to 3.54 m. 
Air-jet throw was satisfied for all DRs, but air-jet spread was not satisfied for any of the cases 
studied, representing a significant inlet configuration and inlet availability issue. Typically, the 
inlet system for livestock housing VSs is sized by the number of inlets to satisfy the maximum 
DVR prescribed for the ceiling inlet system, without regard to fresh-air distribution coverage 
in the room (Fabian, 2017). This approach needs to be evaluated in detail so that the advantage 
of better fresh-air distribution inside a room can be realized.  
Table 12. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room B using other air infiltration (OAI) data 
and design case (DC1) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Achievable ΔP 
across the room  
(Pa) 
IOG[b] used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible jet 
throw (m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 8.40 0.0025 2.1E-04 576 3.49 2.05 1.97 0.51 
DR2 34 2.41 8.70 0.0025 3.2E-04 134 6.86 2.05 2.11 0.55 
DR3 34 5.62 10.10 0.0026 8.1E-04 13 19.89 2.05 2.50 0.66 
DR4 34 8.02 11.30 0.004 1.2E-03 9 23.98 2.05 2.65 0.78 
DR5 34 8.02 11.30 0.004 1.3E-03 6 23.98 2.05 3.48 1.04 
DR6 34 12.03 13.60 0.007 2.1E-03 3 28.10 2.05 4.31 1.49 
DR7 34 19.26 18.80 0.011 4.0E-03 1 36.70 2.05 6.66 2.60 
DR8 34 28.08 28.90 0.016 7.2E-03 1 44.73 2.05 8.25 3.54 
 
Table 13. Results for analysis of existing ventilation system on Room B using other air infiltration (OAI) data 
and design case (DC2) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 pigs.   
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible jet 
spread (m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 5.25 9.93 0.0025 7.5E-04 20 18.75 2.05 2.14 0.56 
DR2 34 2.41 5.25 9.93 0.0025 7.5E-04 18 18.75 2.05 2.26 0.59 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.    
In DC3 with OAI (table 14), inlet numbers and functioning were the same as that of 
DC3 with TAI (i.e., 34 inlets, each bi-flow type). Here also, IOGs were kept double of that on 
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DC2 for OAI.  Furthermore, PDs on all DRs were kept the same as that of DC2. The results 
for all air distribution indices for DC3 are presented in table 14. Due to increased individual 
air-jet air flow rates, ARc numbers for all DRs were 10 or below. Here also, JMNs and JDDAs 
did not change with individual air-jet air flow rates; JDDBs improved slightly.  
Table 14. Results for analysis of proposed ventilation system (assuming IB functioning as bi-flow inlet) on Room 
B using total air infiltration (TAI) data and design case 3 (DC3) procedures. The room was built to house 1700 
pigs. 
DRs[a] 
No of 
inlets 
used 
Design 
ventilation 
rate (m3s-1) 
Required 
ventilation 
rates (m3s-1)  
ΔP 
achieved 
(Pa) 
IOG[b] 
used  
(m)  
JMN[c] ARc[d] 
Possible 
jet throw 
(m)  
Possible 
jet spread 
(m)  
Possible 
JDDA[e] 
(M) 
Possible 
JDDB[f] 
(M) 
DR1 34 1.60 5.62 9.93 0.005 7.5E-04 10 26.52 2.05 2.14 0.66 
DR2 34 2.41 5.62 9.93 0.005 7.5E-04 9 26.52 2.05 2.26 0.70 
DR3 34 5.62 5.62 10.10 0.0052 8.1E-04 7 28.12 2.05 2.50 0.79 
DR4 34 8.02 8.02 11.30 0.008 1.2E-03 5 33.91 2.05 2.65 0.93 
DR5 34 8.02 8.02 11.30 0.008 1.3E-03 3 33.91 2.05 3.48 1.24 
DR6 34 12.03 12.03 13.60 0.014 2.1E-03 2 39.73 2.05 4.31 1.77 
DR7 34 19.26 19.26 18.80 0.022 4.0E-03 1 51.90 2.05 6.66 3.09 
DR8 34 28.08 28.08 28.90 0.032 7.2E-03 0 63.25 2.05 8.25 4.21 
a Design requirements. 
b Inlet opening gap.  
c Jet momentum number. 
d Corrected Archimedes number.  
e Jet detachment distance using method A. 
f Jet detachment distance using method B.    
5. Conclusions 
The ventilation systems (VSs) were designed for two commercial swine finishing 
rooms (SFRs) with use of total air infiltration (TAI) and other air infiltration (OAI). The rooms 
were located in Iowa, USA. Based on the analysis, results, and discussion presented in the 
article, the following conclusions could be drawn: 1) The novel design procedure (NDP) 
introduced in this article was found very useful in evaluating and/or designing ventilation 
systems (VSs) for livestock rooms (LRs) with active use of air infiltration (AI). 2) To comply 
with NVD, precise air flow characteristic curves need to be developed for different inlet 
opening gaps (IOGs) for each individual inlet manufactured with intended use in livestock 
buildings (LBs). Also, the IOGs should be changed from minimum to maximum IOG at 
minimum possible increments. This is to be done to get the inlet air flow rate for any 
combination between the IOGs and the pressure differences (PDs). Furthermore, it is expected 
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that an automatic inlet controller system should control inlets at any desired IOG. 3) To get the 
best spatial configuration for inlets in a room, it will be more appropriate to use air-jet spread 
and air-jet throw distances along with the maximum ventilation rate (at maximum desired PD) 
to select the number of inlets for the room. 4) Minimum jet momentum number (JMN > 7.5E-
04) was found to be a useful tool at low design ventilation rates (DVRs), but at higher DVRs 
it was difficult to maintain JMN at the recommended higher limit (JMN < 15E-04) even though 
the highest IOG and PD were maintained. This issue needs to be addressed by more research. 
5) The JMN index works on total ventilation rate (i.e., inlet air flow + AI air flow) and not just 
on inlet airflow into livestock rooms (LRs). That means it (JMN index) defeats the purpose of 
ventilation using inlets. 6) Jet momentum and other air distribution related important indices 
need to be developed for individual air-jet air flow rate. 7) Equations exclusively dedicated to 
fresh-air inlets used in LBs for calculation of air-jet spread, air-jet throw, and air-jet detachment 
distances are missing. 8) In some design cases, the required air flow rate was 3.5 times the cold 
weather DVR if the desire was to maintain a pressure difference (DPD) suitable for fresh-air 
distribution. In such cases, simply providing extra air may not guarantee the best fresh air 
distribution in the room, because most of the extra air enters the room through the AI locations, 
defeating the purpose of planned fresh-air inlets. Mitigation measures to control AI will help 
to lessen the severity of this problem.  
Nomenclature  
 Aj Air-jet area at source, m2 
Ar Archimedes number 
ARc Corrected Archimedes number 
b Inlet (diffuser) opening length (horizontal), m 
CD Coefficient of discharge 
DVR Design ventilation rate, m3/s 
g Standard gravity constant = 9.80, m/s2 
h Inlet (diffuser) opening gap (vertical), m 
H Room (floor-to-ceiling) height, m 
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IAR Inlet (diffuser) air flow rate at an inlet opening (vertical) gap, m3/s 
IR Air infiltration rate, m3/s 
IACH  Air infiltration rate, ACH 
J Jet momentum number 
Kc Centerline (air-jet) velocity constant
 
ΔP Pressure difference across a room, Pa 
Q Air infiltration rate per dairy cow unit, m3/s 
Qj (Individual) air-jet air flow rate, m
3/s 
Qt Ventilation rate for a room, m
3/s 
RVR Required ventilation rate to maintain desired ΔP, m3/s 
Ti Indoor room air temperature, °C 
To  Outdoor air temperature, °C 
V Internal volume of a room (excludes manure pit volume), m3   
vj Average velocity of incoming air-jet,  m s
-1 
v4 Air-jet terminal velocity, m s
-1 
W Width served (parallel to room length) by an individual air-jet, m 
xj Air-jet throw, m
 
xd Air-jet ceiling detachment distance, m 
ρo Outside air density, kg m-3 
β1 Thermal expansion coefficient (Yu and Hoff, 2002) = 1/[(546+Ti+To)/2], 1/°K  
β2 Thermal expansion coefficient (Awbi, 2003 ) = 1/(273+To), 1/°K  
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CHAPTER 6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
FUTURE RESEARCH     
 
General Conclusions 
The following general conclusions were drawn from this research on air infiltration of 
swine finishing rooms: 
1. The total (It), curtain (Ic), fan (If), and other (Io) air infiltration (AI) rates of 17 swine 
finishing rooms (SFRs) from Iowa (USA) were quantified. The SFR standard (sea level) It 
average was found to be 5.96 ±1.49 at 20 Pa. Similarly, the standard Ic, If, and Io rates at 20 Pa, 
were 1.49 ±1.00 ACH (about 25% of It), 1.52 ±1.38 ACH (about 26% of It) and 2.90 ±1.42 
ACH (about 49% of It), respectively.  
2. The power law equations reported in Chapter 3 of this dissertation can be used to predict 
standard It, standard Ic, standard If, and standard Io of similar SFRs. 
3. The AI prediction models outlined in Chapter 4, based on SFR characteristics, fitted using 
multiple linear regression (MLR), were found superior over the power law equations and can 
be used to predict AI rates of SFRs when the data on room characteristics is available. 
4. MLR models suggested in this dissertation for standard It rate prediction at 20 Pa, resulted 
in an average prediction difference (compared to the room’s measured rate) of ±8%; whereas, 
the MLR models suggested for standard Io rate prediction at 20 Pa, showed an average 
prediction difference of ±14%.  
5. The novel design procedure (NDP) introduced in Chapter 5 of this dissertation is a useful 
procedure for designing ventilation systems (VSs) for livestock rooms (LRs) with active use 
of air infiltration (AI). The NDP could be incorporated in the digital control of livestock 
housing VSs. 
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6. The minimum jet momentum number (JMN) (JMN > 7.5E-04) and corrected Archimedes 
number (ARc < 75) was found useful in evaluating VS performance with AI data included in 
the design procedure. 
7. The JMN and ARc, along with air-jet throw and criteria, was useful in evaluating fresh-air 
diffuser placement in typical SFRs. In addition, JMN need to be developed for individual air-
jets and not at the room scale, while using AI rates within the room. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
The general recommendations for future research include: 
1. More robust power law and multiple linear regression (MLR) models need to de developed 
by collecting more data on Midwest-style swine production rooms, 
2. Air infiltration phenomenon of livestock buildings (LBs) need to be studied under dynamic 
wind conditions,   
3. Low-cost air infiltration (AI) mitigation techniques required to significantly reduce the 
other, unspecified, leakage areas most likely at ceiling/wall joints, and, 
4. More research required on fresh-air distribution indices to be used while designing 
ventilation systems for LBs with active use of AI.      
 
 
